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83.75 TEST entrance of the harbor to the extreme 
eastward battery.

Utter Indifference was shown for the 
enemy's fire. The wounded 
quickly attended tô; thé blood 
washed away, and everything 
ceeded like target practice. At 7.45 a. 
m. Admiral Sampson signalled "cease 
firing.”

“Retire” was sounded on the Iowa 
and she headed frCm the shore. The 
Terror was the last ship In the line 
and, falling to see the signal, banged 
away alone for about half an hour, 
the concert of Shore guns roaring at 
her and the water flying high around 
her from the exploded shells, 
she possessed a charmed life, and re
luctantly retired at 8.15. 
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is not a vfery big price to pay for a suit of clothes. 
Send us the money, we’ll send you the clothes. 
Breast measure required.

$9.60 will get you a beautiful Scotch Mixture 
Tweed Suit. We return your money if not what 
you want.
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mAgainst the United States Taking 
the Philippines,

--------- ;-----------ф

President of Spanish Chamber Has Advised
FRASER, FRASER & CO

40 and 42 King,Street, St John, N. B.
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San Juan inûst havë su 
though protected by thé hills, ай the 
high shots must have reached it 

No traces of the bombardment 
discernible on the fort except 
fir#, which were apparently extin
guished before the fleet léft

It is to be 
continual^ 
rebuildi^S 
fences v 
when you і 
can buy the *
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

... id, al- ruins of the signal station upon Diana 
Bay, which had been destroyed after 
the engagement by a force of martaès 

were from the Machias.
Words cannot express the praise 

which Captain lodd and the officers 
Of the Wilmington bestowed upon 
Meat Beroardou for the gallant man
ner In which he handled and fousjht 
the Winslow, as she lay a cripple, ex
posed to the pitiless fire which was 
concentrated upon her, nor their keen 
regret for the death of Ensign Bagley 
a»d the men who fell at his side.

WASHINCyitON, May 15.-The de- 
я patch es from Hong Kong brought 
welcome news today from Admiral 
Dewey to the president and pexttcu- 
lariy to Secretary Long and the naval 
officials who are watching the admir
ed movements with so much Interest. 
While no apprehension existed as to 
his security, nevertheless the reassur- 
anee^f safety is always pleasant. The 
telegrams indicate that Dewey has 
lost none of the prestige gained |n 
h# memorable fight of two weeks ago, 
and that while he refrains from tak
ing the Cfty of ÜftmUa, he has it prac
tically at his mercy. The admiral ex
presses the belief that the rebels are 
hemming blithe city by land, but the 
fact that he says explicitly that they 
1 ave made no demonstration seems to 
disprove thoroughly the published re- 
porra that they had already entered 
Manila aind Had begun a career of 
Wooshed and rapine. The best evi
dence of. the effectiveness of the 
blockade maintained by the American 
adinlr# and also the work of the In
surgents around the titty, Is shown la 
the despatches that .provisions are 
йсагее, in the city of Manila, 
eeeme to Indicate to Admiral

I .ЩЇВЯі ЧА ' "Ьу 'ЕраПІДі ЯО*
MAZDRŒD, May 18, 11 р. пз.—Gen. |bdr|tlëa. Another published report 

BlftRpos djepatch describing .the. № Seems .to be refuted by the admirals 
gagnent at Cienfuegoa Bays: advices, and that Is that thé rebel*

“The Americans fired over 800 shells, hud faitted • oevrte, whefe the Spanfth 
•vhllc they attempted to effect a land- naval station was Ideated and where 
mg with large boats towed by steam I reaumably large supplies of arms and 
launches. Some of the boats landed, ammunition were kept. If the rebéls 
their men, but the latter were ener- have been supplying themselves with 
getically and victoriously repulsed all arms it must have been with the ad- 
elong the line. The Americans were’ mirti's consent, as his despatch із оті- 
c. mpelied hastily to re-embark and eflnally dated from Cavite, indicating 
withdraw with considerable loss, re- that hd :s stilt in possession 
tiring in a westerly direction after" greatest' satisfaction prevails here 
five hours’ fighting. The attack was *”ver the good work being done and 
made in combination with bands of the effectiveness of the blockade be- 
insurgenta, who have been put to tag maintained by him. The despatch 
flight. Our losses were only two kill- as given put by Secretary Long is an 
ed and fourteen wounded." ’ follows:
,JheJèBPatCh addB: At the 8ame CAVITE, May lîtb, via. Hong Kong, May l 
time they were attacking Clenfuegos ÿr^Mtttelnlng strict blockade. Reason to 
an attack was made by the Americans :щ**л burning is the
on Cardenas. One of their larger »n® no,a«nMietra-
phips anchored about a mile from the Ptobablethatth* Sranteh g^error wffiMra 
quays, and the enemy then attempted ^ «mmmder eoon. Can take Manila
to land troops; but our forces, consist- Climate fact and moist. On
lng of volunteers and two comianlesOf infantry, compelled them to* desist M, Sto „gE
Our gunboats disabled one of thé ene- eeee 'w-ee* l*re observing, 
my’s destroyers and compelled the
remaining ships of thé squadron to V SOME WAR NOTES,
leave the bay. The garrison had five HONG KONG, May 16.—The Spanish
wounded, and about ten were wound- gunboat Callao has been captured' by
ed on board 1 the gunboats. Little *h» American fleet at Manila, 
damage was done to the town, though KEYWEST, Fla., May 15.—The ex- 
one shot fell in the British consulate. Petitionary steamer Gussie has retum- 
The attack had been planned in co- her*' Dits morning, having failed te 
operation with the insurgent forces, lead-the rifles Intended for the insur- 
who were recently defeated at San Kents- :
Miguel. I have congratulated the HONG KONG, May 15.—The
troops and the inhabitants of the town ldce of Manila is reduced to eating 
on the strong proof they have fur- horse AeSb.
nished of their loyalty to Spain. Many GABB HAYTIEN, May 14.—Rear 
of the Americans, while trying to die- Admiral Sampson’s fleet was at jPu- 
embark, fell under the Spanish, fire. er*° Data today. He communicated 
and at Cardenas two of the inhabitants ^ the American consul at Cape 
were killed by shots from the enemy. Haartlen.

Washington, May їв.—The navy 
department announces that the Uncas 
left- Key Went shortly before midnight 
last, night with. Instructions to arrange

■ Americans.

3 A Correspondent of the London Times to Land atf Hav
ana—Supplied With Krupp Guns and 

German Artillerymen.
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FT WILL BE A GREAT BATTLE.
WASHINGTON, May 13,-The 

French embassy has received no word 
from the French officials at Mar
tinique. The island Is Under a col
onial government with a governor 
general at Its head. He is not under 
the Jurisdiction of the French em
bassy at Washington, and there is no" 
cipher code for coinmunication be
tween the ambassador .here and the 
governor general.

The naval attaches of the several 
embassies and legations look forward 
to the battle between Admiral Samp
son’s squadron and the Spanish' 
squadron as likely to by the grèateet 
of modern times: One of them said 
today tt would be thé first gréât bat
tle between modem ironclads. The 
ohly fight of this kind in recent days 
was that between the Japanese crui
sers and torpedo boats and the Chi
nese battleships at Wel-tlai-Tel, when 
the smaller craft of ' the Japahese 
navy, being swift and well handled, 
sank the Chinese battleship C$me« 
Yuen and disabled the battleship Ting 
Yuen. This engagement whs trifling, 
however, compared with what the 
fight between the - American and 
Spanish squadron promises to be, 
owing to the many large ships with 
belted armor, heavy giins and 'the 
most deadly weapons ot destruction 
known to modern naval warfare.

THE-SPANISH SIDE OF IT.

' .FIRST LAND FIGHT OF THE WAR. heavy. The American' loss is two men 
killed and seven Injured.

After three hours 
withdrew the fleet

1
-, ' У

NEW YORK, May 13.—The Evening 
Post prints the following special des
patch:

“OFF CABANAS. Cuba, May 12 (via 
Key West, May 13.)—In an effort to 
land companies E and G of the First 
U.- S. infantry on the shore of Pinar 
Del Rio tjils afternoon, with 606 rifles,
60,000 rounds of ammunition and some 
food supplies for the Insurgents, thé 
first land fight of the war took place.
Each side may claim a victory, for if 
the Spaniards frustrated the effort to 
connect with the insurgents, the Am
ericans got decidedly the better of the 
battle, killing twelve or more of the 
enemy, and on their own part suffering 
not a wound.

“After dark last evening the old- 
fashioned side-wheel steamer Gussie 

OTTAWA. May 13. X -'Çusjjte 'Ж the Morgan line, with the troops 
today Hon. Mr. Baker referred to the oar* -u tiont. started for the
lamented death of Dalton McCarthy. Cuban coast Д night she allowed the 
He said. the course taken by the de- tug on whlch was your correspondent 
ceased In later years had not com- to, Pllot her- At sunrise she fell In 1npw, h„mended Itself to him, but he consld- ^lth the gunboat Vicksburg on the New* Vo^
erde that the country had met an lr- blockade of Havana. Other blockading the кШ^ап J w n,în^ Pl t* Ш °freparable loss In the death of one of vesBels came up also. The converted * . 4 wounded.
Its most gifted sons. v revenue cutter Manning, Captain Mun- The American ships were uninjured.

Hon. David Mills said he also dlf- ger* waa detailed to copvoy the Gus- The engagement began at 6.15 a. m.,
fered from Mr. McCarthy on nearly 8le> and- three abreast, the steamers ?Л1Й ended at 8.16 a m. The enemy’s
all great questions in late years, but moved along the coast. batteries were not silenced and the
he could not help feeling that had* his “No doubt Monro Castle’s defenders town ,n the rear of the fortifications 

(Special to the Sun ) llfe been spared Mr. McCarthy mlfeht observed the strange vessel and sent, pr®bably e6tfered-
orPTAiVPia u.v i4 t !. yet have devoted his great powers to tbe alarm ahead. Spanish soltiers The ships taking part In the action

H th? h,?" which was probably the result of ettee were trained upon them, suspecting а’ егУ, Wampatuck and Porter. The
“Son by wlv^7 СшХЛЛг attentlon to hl= Profession. battery. No shots were fired, enemy’», firing was heavy, but wild,
bv S^tU 1“*ead of Senator Allen spoke- of the purity however. aqd the Iowa and New York were pro-
Seattie SlSf Pwhirh /JTlv.8' ot Mr- McCarthy’s motives and of his ‘The Cuban guides on the Gussie bably the only ships hit. They went
CamadtS^ ÎSf*th! W^ndld character. took their machettes to a grindstone right up under the guns in column,
r^^iSd the ^n?M DRUMMOND INVESTIGATION. on the hurricane deck. Our soldiers delivered broadsides, and then re-

Е™-Н-£РН‘
Drummond railway to Rufus Pope or weat ’of Mariel broueht^h^TV ЇГ л -They aPPeared to be rld-

, to any one else, that the matter never rifles. * ught them to their died with shot, but the Spaniards were
was considered by him it all and never “For SOme „ . pî^ck.y~ Tke **ter turret of the Am-
came before any government of which watched us and then е-яЛіппвЛ^Т °Ut °f order temporarllv
he was a member, but If it had It the bills іГіЬе йІ * th® epeagement, but she bang-
Would not have impressed him favor- w By te rl^ w-Г * ^ Wlth her torward е^”8- After
ably. , “ined walls of an old the first passage before the forts the

Rufus Pope, who was alleged to were gathered troops Detroit and Montgomery retired, their
have , shown FarweU the letter, swore Ш by the tron ! ? Wer! ^ Bî‘n® t<y> 8ma11 to do much dam-
posltiveiy that he had never Shown presentfy no а°Л “f6' i°rter and the Wampatuck
a letter from Sir Charles Tupper or ^ etayed out « ran^‘
any other minister concerning the but the deptifoiTwater was ^ ,rThe smoke hunK over everything,
Drummond road, and never had one able Waa not taver^ spoiling the aim of the gunners ahd
to show. “Just west of Port rvhnnaa making It Impossible to tell where our

Hugh Ryan, Who had Ш optioil of the Gussie anchored the Mamtin» £*otte ^таск. The officers and
the road in 1884, swore that his efforts Covering the landing’place aU^ thé *hlp8 behaved with coolness
to seU to the government began and gins, and the torpedo boat -тагіЛЛі fnd bravery. The shots fell thick and
ended In that year. He saw Hon. Jqhn щ,. ГРЄ“ o®* Wasp came fast аЦ over our ships. The men of
Haggart only once so far as he knew. “The a ret _.:w' Iowa who were hurt during theMr. Haggart told him that be did hot on the Cubaif store from this IxnlldT ^°°П were lniured by splinters thrown 
know what the government would do tion was Lieut. Crofton “.eight inch shell, which came
“°“l *• "" to“ ■*" “* **■ Y*?

the beach threw the ' A ГЄ®Ї пеЙГ tIons- The shot’s course was finally

гййгхл w°^rS piz
as глаяі & ж
me ousn to form a picket line. the boit, but was quickly extinguished.

Horses had been led to swim to Morro battery, on the eastward arm 
land, when suddenly a rifle shot, foi- of the harbor, was the principal point 
lowed by continuous sharp firing, of attack.
warned the men that the enemy had Rear Admiral Sampson and Captain 
been in waiting. The captain of the Evans were on the lower bridge of the 
transport signalled to the warships, Iowa and had a narrow escape from 
and the Manning fired into the woods the splinters which Injured the three 
beyond our picket Una Shrapnel men. The Iowa was hit eight times; 
hissed through the air like hot iron but -the shells made no impression on 
plunged in water. * her-«rim or. The weather was finer but

The Wasp opened with her small the heavy swells made accurate ahn 
fei-os. The cannonade began at 3.15 difficult The broadsides from the 
and lasted a quarter of an hour. Then Iowa and Indiana rubefied In the hills 
our pickets appeared, the ships circled ashore fpr five minutes after they were 
round, and, being told by Captain delivered. Clouds of .dust showed 
O.’Connor, who had come from shore where they struck; but the smoke hung 
with the clothing torn from one leg; over everything. The shells screech- 
were the Spaniards were, ICO shots tag overhead and dropping around 
mpre were fired in that direction. were the only signs that the Spaniards 

‘ Anybody hurt, captain?” hailed still stuck to their guns, 
your correspondent. “None of our At three o’clock In the morning aH 
men, but wd shot twelve Spaniards," hands were called on the Iowa, a few 
he shouted hack. - final touches In clearing ship were

The soldiers on board the ' Gussie made> “d at five o’clock "general 
heard the oeiws without a word, but quarters” sounded, 
hearing where the enemy were situ- eager for the fight, 
ated, mustered aft on. the upper deck The tug Wampatuck went ahead 
and sent several volleys Into the spot and anchored her small boat to the 

The pickets returned to the bush, westward, showing “ten fathoms,” 
Several crept along the beach, but thé *at thére was not a sign of life from 
Spaniards had drawn back. the fort, which stood boldly against

It was deeded that the soldiers №в «kiri on the eastern hills, hiding the 
should re-embark on the Gussie and *“*”***_! £>.; . .. .• - д
that the guides shew take*»ho*# . The Detr^rteamed.far tpfl»,«Mtr 
end seek the tasurgents and mafc6> war^ wyoslte Vàltern. The Iowa
r,«w appointment. They rode .off bi ****** straight for the shore,. 8ud-
the westward and disappeared around d«ily Ker helm flew ov«-, bringing 
a oolnt. the «tahboard battery to bear on' the

“Say,” Shouted a man from com- fortMcattoos. At Б.18 a. m. the Iowa’s 
pany G after them, “you foraet your, f«waM 12-inch gun» thundered out 
ffrindgtarie!"' *t the sleeping hills and for fourteen

: V • • S, ; - • і 1 ['' •/;' • ‘a minutes She poured starboard broad-
. THE BOMBARDMENT OF San;; •mwS00^ Indiana, the NSW 

'Л-А* ЛТАН. - f. York ahd other Ships répeàted the
(Copyright by Associated Press.) dose from the sear. The Iowa turned 

ON t BOARD THE TLAGSHIP and cam» back to the Wampatnck’s
IOWA', OFF SAN JUAN.DE PORTO boat and again led the column, the
RICO, May 12 (via St. Thomas, May forts replying fiercely and concentrât- 
IS)-.—The forts of San Juan de Porté tag он the Detroit, which Was about 
Rico were bombarded by part ot Rear 700 yards, away from the batteries on 
Admiral Sampson’s fleet this morning, the eastward, arm of the harbor. 
The enemy’» toss la belleved ' to bel Thrice the column passed from the

’ firing the admiral 
and, heading for 

У West,, he said: “I am satisfied 
h the î morning’s work. I could 

have taken San Juan; but I have no 
force to’hold it I only wanted to ad- 
w»nt3<er punishment. This has been 
ййпе.; I came for the Spanish fleet 
andi*i<ÿ.,for San Juan.”

to*11 killed were: Seaman Frank 
tVldemark of the New York and the 
gunner's mate of the Amphitrite. The 
laUsF’dted from the effects of the ex- 

heat

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. Kaehnm, Manager. Water Street, st John, N. B.

demned the course of Mr. Mulock In 
attempting last winter to change the 
postal rate without consulting parlia
ment

PARLIAMENT.
Ross Robertson supported both the 

reduction on letter postage and the 
imposition of postage on papers.

Sir Adolph Caron contributed a 
lengthy and careful discussion of im
perial postage, the Berne convention 
and other matters.

House adjourned at 10.30.
THE SENATE.

Sir Charles Tupper Stamps 
Out the Drummond Slanders. Of^the Injured men theree were on 

boarp toe tawa aid four, on the Nçw 
York. /The names of those slightly 
lnjurof on the Iowa are:'Seaman Mit
chell, private Marine Mericle, Appren
tice НИ1. The injured on the" New 
Yorit are: Sesmaa Samuel Feltman, 
seriously; Seaman Michael Murphy. 
Two other enlisted men slightly In
jured. All the above named were id-

Л
Col. Domvltle’s Case May Stand Over 

Until the Next Session of 
the House. ;

і r &Ê

Hon. Mr, Mulock and His Newspaper Post
age Bill—Senate Pay a Tribute to the 

Worth of the Late Dalton 
McCarthy M. P.

І
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fie tradei

Hon. Dr. Borden said that he 
only sending about one-third of the 
goods vlti the United States. He and, 
Hon. Mr. Slfton declared that the 
transportation had been transferred 
to Seattle as a necessary consequence 
of the action of the tories in throwing 
out the Yukon bilL 

This “impudent Invention,” as 
Davin called ft, was greeted wltp 
scornful laughter by the opposition 
members, and Clarke Wallace pointed 
out that Mackenzie and Mann would 
hardly have begun their railway yét, 
If their contract had passed,

Hon. Mr. Mulock introduced his 
He spoke at some

was Theamount

іШя

m

post ofllce bill, 
length In flavor of the reduction of let
ter postage to two cents, giving fig
ures to show that a reduction of post
age was always followed by an ln- 
crease of business. On the same 
her of letters as now the loss by' the 
reduction of postage would be $650,- 
000. To make up In part the deficit 
that would be met he proposed a re
imposition of newspaper 
which was abolished In 1882.
1889 the weight of newspapers carried 
free has doubled. The total weight of 
letters carried by Canadian post Is 
about one-third that of the news
papers so carried. Many of these 
were trade papers or Journals devoted 
to special interests. If some steps 
were not taken to stop the Increase of 
publication the burden would Continue 
to grow heavier. He •• •-
this year the deficit in l 
department will be re

mén of
m
m

num-

up.
The last witness was Hon. Mr. .Hag

gart himself, who swore that he had 
taken no action and considered no 
proposition for the purchase of the 
railway.

This evidence disposes effectually of 
the cock and bull' story sent out, last 
week through the government press.

NOTES.
The public accounts committee this 

/morning closed up evidence In the 
iville case. Col. Panet and Gen. 
coigns giving evidence; The gen- 

he ‘eraJ said that he had no doubt he Whs 
right last year in stating that he 
would not have recommended the pay
ment in question. When It was moved 
toat the evidence be printed and sub
mitted to the house, Sir Louis Davies 
objected that It was only fair thât 
Col. DomvlUe should have a chance to 
explain the affair. Mr. Foster skid 
he could- do It in the house. He did 
not like to take the responsibility of 
havthg Col. Domville summoned in 

jihis busy time from the Pacific coast, 
but would be glad if he could make it 

•convenient to appear. It was at length 
decided to send a telegram to leaflh 
whether It would be convenient for 
Col. Dom ville to attend, and in case 
he copia not do this session, to allow 
thé matter to go over till next ses
sion. '

and accused the opposition of drying Hon- Mr, Bfulock announces that the 
to obstruct the great imperial projects ten mlle belt exemption from news- of the government. P J Tpapfr postage wlU not. apply to papers

After some sharp exchanges of re- 1lB8uièd ottener than once a week. • ’
partee Mr. Unlock concluded to diet -—т------
cuss the subject moderately, having , BEANS ADVANCING,
a-ong^r^eaireTv^ IT sT' ' <*ont**l Ш
a.ong wits Ms measures very rapidly There Ms seen more enquiry tor beans 
if he did net exhibit better, temper.-, йиіідв the past week; and better price* 
Six o’clock. І Save, ruled in eympatto with other coarse

2ГГ ЇГ s-n-ffered some reflections on Mr. not bring 86c, - Another lot of; medium sole 
Mulook’s JjlU and Mr. Mulook’s speech, 86c., which was offered *t 66c. a lew weeks 
He again pointed out that newspaper b»?**"- Several buyer,
posta» m. +v,. have been looking Mr beans during the pratlevied on the farmers - few days, «ad It was. round that Stocks wwe 
ana other country people while letter; pretty light. Since the above was written 
Postage, which it was proposed to re- . tha sale has been made of 60 bags ot prune

n^e- P:am sirlycbp^Lb^dthnotbu^ SP SUEmss people. Sir Charles did not see; holder, however, aaya be would sell at 85c, 
tne advantage of imposing a quarter to ti in good sized lot», 
of a million more taxes on sugar In : 
order that postage to that amount 
may be remitted.

postage
Since popu-

si

FlRENOH CRUISER PRPPBRED.
PORT AU PRINCE, May 13.-The 

firrr reports aa to the bombardment 
of Ban Juan De Porto Rico are fully 
Confirmed, but there te no definite In
formation yet as tb the amount of 
damage done to the buildings and 
thOroumhfarea.

The engagement lasted nearly four 
hours, the forts responding and con
tinuing to fire for a long time upon 
the New York, Iowa, Indiana, Amphi
trite, Detroit, Montgomery, the auxili
ary cruisers St. Louis and Yale and 
the torpedo boat Porter.

There were several other vessels In 
the roadstead. The French cruiser 
Admiral Rigault De Genouilly re
ceived a number of small shells which 
bored holes ’n her smokestack and cut 
her yards; but no serious damage was 
done.

I
v

n„ _ ЩШ d tot
By the -first, day of January 114 
expects that the department would be 
self sustaining, even without newer 
paper postage. By Imposing .this 
newspaper postage it would be pos
sible to reduce the letter rate to two 
cents without incurring so large a de
ficit as that of late years. .

Sir Charles Tupper asked what was 
the government’s intention in respect 
to imperial postage, and referred to 
Mr. Mulock's proclamation which had 
been withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Mulock said he should noti 
be asked to tell state secrete, as Im
perial negotiations were going on.

Sir Charles Tupper maintained that 
so far as the government policy of-, 
fee ted the revenue parliament ought 
to be Informed about it.

Hon. Mr. Mulock flew into

: ■! t

"WASHINGTON, May 16.—An order 
posted this morning signed by Secre
tary Long and relating to the publica
tion of news emanating from the navy 
department, bad the effect today of 
considerably curtailing the supply of 
information that heretofore has been 
rather freely given out. The secre
tory:» order was directed to Cam tale 
Crownehleld, chief of the navigation 
bureau, and he in turn gave It effect 
by making an order la his own name 
that ne person connected with fais 
bureau in any capacity should have 
any conversation whatever 'upon sdb- 

—— Jeets In any way pertaining to the
THE WINSLOW’S FIGHT OFF CAR- Л**? representatives of the

DENAS. fv!v*K aa 0ffeet’ U waa ordered

On Board the Aaéoclated Press Des- w’lto^rttag

bulleti* board. The sum total of the finenf» , Kete tafortnatton pubUtoed by the buMettn
aSpe— tto fl<rht whfrh the board today under this rule was ж

-■

■SfiSfftSAІЙІЇЙЙ zèszr “
S S^nèriMm^orTwereth«tUVee ' £ ettonatl0v °f the leeue of thl« 

-Thî were loet- order the naval authorities say thatJh etotis^ T^tmïîl0LWlOBe fOJr МЮЄ оГ the leading Am«îc^yn^t
ot the en!mv fleeced the guns papers have been so far lacking In 
WoodHàmeared ^d pktrt<ittem ae to print plans of cam-
to^ W to^ paign end projected movements «
rorpeao boat to be hauled off by the naval ships with the 
little converted revenue cutter Hud- 
een, was lying Inside the lower bay, In 
command of the situation. At the up
per end of the harbor the partly bum-

;

' .51

1

'
Tbe men .ЩІ ’

!

4

&

m

result toat the 
war board has been obliged to com- ' 
pleteJy revise its plans In the know- :Folding beds and bad pennies are 

He strongly con- always sure to turn up. • •5 IЛ
(Continued <m Page Sixteen.)
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£*ic,utta tor Bra
wn 38 W.
L from Son Francisco 
18, 1st 1 N. loo 31 W. 
!* Southampton !, 1st 48, Ion 8. 
e, from Halifax for 
on the Equator, km
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MARINERS.
10—Notice Is hereby 

в Board that on May 
Ldght Vessel, No. K, 
tout 4 miles ESE y. 
iShoeJ, and about 5)4 
We of Wight ShoaJL 
k withdrawal.
Fjoe to given by the 
the following changes 
I to Boston Harbor 
I buoy, painted black, 
pit, hr s been placed 
y from Deer Island 
pom tne 24 foot con- 
pi buoy, black, has
ft W (approximately), 
Station, 600 feet from * 
these buoys are to 
Westward of Deer Is- 
i must pass between 
Light Station. Any 

pitlnued end the red 
p 6 In channel going 
pay be taken up, in 
t not use this chan-

GBS.

—At the Baptist 
N. B., May 9th, by 

B. A., John Ander- 
is Lilly Williams ot 
hn Co., N. B. 
zy 11th, at the re- 
Klerstead, Meadow 
Clarke, George L. 
M. Dana, both of

:s.
r. May 12th, Mary 
parzlllal Ansley.

View, Queens Co., 
leonor Jàne, the bé- 
pomwell aged 28.

Dorchester, Mass., 
I John Newell, , and 
lougall, formerly of

pn Wednesday, May 
p, of the I. C. Kall-
ГМау'І^І
of his grandmother, 

roklyn, New York, 
Pd 7 years, beloved 
late Allan T. Strat- 
ivary cemetery, 
at Cerleton, Charles

wlch, on May 16th. 
[Williamson, aged 64 
leaving a wife, three 
to mourn ther loss.

FLEET.
Page One.)
і scattered poel-
Food was scarce 
, the soldiers had 

several weeks,

lie bombardment 
Matadan left for 
m with Spanish 
and children on 
;lish families still 
Є, Spaniards are 
litulate. Commo- 
lla at hi» mercy, 
less to bombard 
ufflclent force to

my meeting be- 
ildents and the 
he delay In ob- 
mmodore Dewey 
iree British ves- 
s popular anl- 
thmen was in- 
oldiers epat at 
used foul lan- 
lent came to the - 
r General Au- 
іріе apology to 

English club, 
any officer or 
he offence.”

IRTHPAY.
)
made this year 
of sports that 
ever held be- 

sommittee, with 
chairman, have 
all will be car- 
ifaction of the 
n decided that 
its will be al- 
ixcept by actual 
event» will be 

Thé following 
ranged for: 
vice; 100-yards 
bicycle, boys; 

;ed; 100 yardsmmds run, men; 
ys; half mile,

. ... ■ . .per iLVya.yaiKiti-': 
wterinirfor fife 
pg those from 
all, McDlarmld 
fed that a num- 
Fredericton, St.

while a large 
till be on the 
t on the pro- 
lew feature and 

The contest- 
Lp on the track 
out 200 yard» 
r of small pigs, 
l, are let loose- 
to catch a pig 
Ine. The first 
pth a pig wine 
drill will be by 
ppany. This is 
nt military er
rand a splendid 
les may be ex- 
felon will come 
Possibly other» 
from different 
has been en- 

pe excursion at 
[he Rifle сот
ці entries must 
p Murray, St.

c

іlo arranging to 
m the evening, 
I be given next 
Ll features Will 
Us of gymnasts 
lei bars, flying 
Id club swing- 
p engaged and 
fenay be looked 
made to have 
company give 

et drill. The 
I held- In the

а

і expected, ar- 
ibout the 27th 
for a French.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. crowds from all parte of the province 
I will be present in town on that day.
I The Sons of, England, one of the 

І tRIOHTBUOTO. Mar IV-The sent- ! y^geet societies of the town, is 
annual meeting of Ou Grand Division, 1 ‘fllorw1n*r ***** growing power and 
B. of T., opened t* pé ffewpennce ! v,gor- 11 has now over seventy mem- 
ball last evening at %K" (There were ' b*rB> and the Present mayor and one 
ever sixty it jut irlaltnil and visitors u,e' oonncHlors are members of the 
present Nine persona «Me initiated. order‘
Reports of Grand ST. P4 grand scribe 
and grand treasurer peers read, thaw
ing increased m
Bee in good condition. Reports were 
banded to the committees.

I The plebiscite bill was dusdsead and 
• county committee win be organised 
The meeting adjourned at И o'clock 
ito meet again this morning at ten.

I The seconcP session of the semi-an
nual meeting of the grand division 
Was held this forenoon and a large 
amount of important business trans
acted. This evening a monster tem
perance meeting was held, at which 
addresses were delivered by G. W. P. 
fWoodbum, G. S. Armstrong, G. Chap
lain Lawson and others.,

John Mundle, a prominent resident 
*f St. Nicholas river, died today after 
an Illness of several months.

1 Camille J. Comeau, eon of Cryil Co- 
üneau, contr ictor, died today at 6hip- 
pegan, Gloucester county; from ptteu- 
kt-cnia.

STEELthat the local government, after much 
delay, put detectives to work. CSua. 
Gilbert Crandall of Kings county has 
recently been working on the case, Ad 
secured sufficient evidence to warrant 
the arrest of НатаШ. It is likely that 
the body will be exhumed on Monday.

The railway department is prepar
ing to proceed with the ballasting of 
the Drummond Counties railway, to 
bring it up to the I. C. R., standard. 
Steam shovels, etc., were belnfc fodded 
on cars here last week to be forward
ed to the scene of operations.

Five Scott Act convictions have been 
obtained here so far this month, and 
in one other case the accused is on his 
defence.

RIDING SADDLES\: ' ST<
K. % JtTST RECEIVED:

The members gather for a 
patriotic service and sermon on Sun
day, May 82nd.

The town this year has in Its civic 
representation members from each of 
the denominations, 
time In its history 
Catholic or a member of the Church 
of England has been at the council 
table.

Èira, • 'tent's Wd'ner Sgddtei. Ladles Side Saddles, Whips, 
Curry & mb., Batches, at very low Prices . .

NOTICEand ftnan-

S4It Is the first 
that a Roman KSKSSÈzSïEïïSwïe

Horse їлгпівШщ, Harness, Collars, and Saddlery Hardware,
Which we offer wholesale and retail at the lowest bottom prices. Hoping to be favori 
with a; call, We Rèmain Yours Very Truly

H. HORTON & SON.

*
eMEDUCTTC, York Co.. May 12.— 

Mrs. C., E. Groevenor and Mra L W. 
Mars ten are visiting the Rev. end 
Mrs. Samuel Greenlaw of Royalton. 
Mrs. H. F. Grosvenor and her daugh
ter, Miss Eva French, left last n|ghf 
for Peterboro, New Hampehire, hav
ing been summoned to the deathbed 
of the mother of Mrs. Grosvenor’s first 
husband.

A. j. Mars ten, general merchant, 
has sold out his business to his two 
nephews, R. S. and H. T. Marsten.

Arbor day was duly observed in the 
Meductic school by the ' teacher and 

He followed the trade of a PuP1Is- A number of trees were piant- 
earpenter, being a superior workman. ! ed> but th® chief work was done in 

I FRÜDBRICTÔN. May 13,—It Is re- Cl~aAnJl?*J^ ,
ported today that Gilman Bros, and q .C°a 4ay
Burden have their lumber drives into ®irla’ ®ewlng
Hhe corporation limits ail right. ( Чг0*® Л^е Protestant Episcopal

! Mrs. D. F. George left today with fhurch heW ? ^eU Patronized sale of 
lier daughter, Mrs. John G. B&uld, for ÎSJ" cream at the residence 6f Mrs. 
Halifax, where she will make her fu-
Ілхге home C. N. Bendell. a native of Newfound-
t Ernest D. Vandine. son of Dow la„nd’ “d ,at time secretary to 
iVandine, customs officer, who for sev- Papt" Douglas, R. N. R., St. John, has 
*ral years has been with Nelson ите>Ч1У wrltl”f, “p
■Campbell, goes to Montreal next week. ,bic>graphles for an American publish- 
This evening he was entertained by ** lett J£7,eT? daJ=
Ids friends, among whom he is very a®° ®rand Manan. While here he 
popular, and presented with a beautl- a rema*'k about the United
lui initial rinff States nevy, which was reported to

HOPEWELL * HILL, Aibert,Co., May oxaggerated^form, and
12-Miss Lillian M. Phelps of St. Cath- “J* “^ЬШЄ considered by some 
erines, Ont, lectured on the temper- peopie tber® “ a Spanish spy Visit- 
Mice question in Oulton hall, Albert, 1 д8 E.®ftpo.rt,one daf’ he was threaten- 
last evening, to a large audience, Mrs. ed ™lth vlo'ence- Argument was out
Geo. D. Prescott, president of the local см^аіЛ.и^її<>™ньасеіеНІгГЄІиГПЄ<І *° 
W. C. T. U„ occupied the chair, and ^ се!?гіІГ , «
good music was furnished by the Al- . Mr and Joh° McCarnic of MiU- 
bert orchestra, Prof. Prince of St John
and a quintette. A vote of thanks, and Mrs* Isaac Malloeh, North
moved by Mrs. Murray and seconded ... ____ „ ... „ ......
by Mrs. Rogers, was tendered the tec- Я®*tWS °f
turer for her interesting and instruct- Me^hosmiLireturned from Portland,
Ive discourse. GRAND MANAN. May 7—'to. A.

Fraser of Woodward's Cove has been 
appointed fishery overseer for Grand 
Manan in place of F. J. Martin, re
moved. It is rumored that Lincoln 
Harvey will be appointed keeper of 
Gannet Rock light, and that O. A. 
Kent, the present keeper, will remove 
his family to Southern California.

Thomas Lehey, an old and well 
known peddler, died at the age of sev
enty-five years, on the 1st tost. Mr. 
Lehey was bora in Ireland and came 
to this country when a boy. He was 
а-member of the Catholic faith. His 
body was taken to Eastport on the 
2nd Inst.

Miss Mabel Carson is home from St. 
John.

People are Just commencing farming 
operations here.

Lobsters are very scarce now.
There are a large number of very 

graceful lady bicyclists on the island.
Capt. Hiram Foster has commenced 

halibut trolling and reports fish quite 
plentiful and good hauls.

A young man named Larabee of 
North Head, while out shooting, dis
charged his gun accidentally, shooting 
oft two of his toes.

SUSSEX, May 14—At a meeting of 
the provisional directors of the Exhi
bition and Driving Park Association, 
held to the board of trade rooms last 
night, plans prepared by W. K. Wal
lace of Wallace Bros., after being sub
mitted to the dominion architect, were 
finally passed, and it was decided to 
call for tenders to be received up till 
twelv o’clock, noon, Thursday, 26th of 
May. Plans and specifications can be 
seen at the office of the secretary- 
treasurer, John A. Humphreys. This 
building is a very large one and will 

„ ... be a great addition and insures the
thusiastic applause of the audience, laying out of a very fine park for Sus- 
Rev. J. C. Berrle, pastor of the church, *ax
thanked the audience for their patron- j T'he business people have decided to 
age, and on behalf of the ladies to- close their places of business and loy- 
vited ,ali to partake of Ice cream find ally observe the 24th of May, being the 
candies. Great credit is due tft Miss Queen's birthday.
Laura Small and Miss Clinch, who so > Richard Howes, now celebrated as a 
succcessfully drilled the youxfg ladles, manufacturer of cheese vats, sent one 
Regret was expressed by many on ac- large vat to Petitcodiac yesterday, 
count of the/absence of Miss Berrle, making in ail eight vats sent to dlf- 
eaused by the illness of her brother ferent parts of the province during this 
Chariton. Mise Bertie during the spring, 
earlier stages of preparation took an . ' „ „ ,
active part, and her efforts were much ! MONCTON, May 15.—James Hamill 
appreciated by her associates. The was arre8ted at Point du Chene yes- 
funds of the church were appreciably *erday• on the charge of murdering his 
supplemented by the proceeds of the **°tiier, Owen Hamill, whose dead 
receipts for admission. І was found in an old L C. R. box

tfïPRTwrvoTi t tv a I саг. used as a coal car. at the station
J» V : ut that place, on Sunday evening, the

! 28th Of November last. The body will 
. . ? ‘ d. s of tbla mIn*n* be exhumed and a post mortem exam-

5*acne « 41 ye“y,’ Ih4 lnation held. The facts to connection
John Boran of Mapleton Road lost his
hfe. Mr. Bor^n had only Just reached 
Bis place in the pit and had not struck 
a blow at his coal when the place 
same crashing in and crushed his llte 
eut

DORCHESTER, „N. B., May 15,—
Some time between the hour of 12 o’
clock, midnight, and six o’clock Sun
day, the tailoring establishment of J. 
Sudbury was broken into, and from 
there entrance was made to Turner’s 
meat market from which a quantity 
of goods were stolen. The entrance to 
Mr. Sudbury's shop 
through a front window, but it ap
pears that beside disturbing a few 
pieces of cloth all attention was paid 
to Mr. Turner’s supplies. No clue to 
the guilty party has yet been found.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 15— 
Gibson’s lumber drives on the Nash- 
waak river are all within six or eight 
miles of Marysville, to the boom ft m- I
its. There are nineteen millions inthis В 
river and the driving occupied only 
twenty-three days this season, the Ц 
shortest time to the history of this 
river.

The Southwest Miramichi drives of 
Richards, Vaughan, Welch and Lynch 
are all into corporation limits and will 
be into booms within a week, 
drives have also been equally success
ful for the owners this season.

For
Stores, Houses, Halls, 

Barns, Sheds, Churches. 
Entirely water, wind, storm 
and fire proof. Will last 
100 years and always look 
well.

>

I

684
was effected

THE MARKETS.Cheaper than matched Lum
ber. Shipped from factory 
all ready to apply. Fully 
illustrated catalogue sent 
on request.

Tobacco-
Black 12% long leaf, per lb. • 67 -от
nÏKih grade, per H». 0 61 “0 62
Bright, per lb... ................ . o 67 *« q -JJ

Revised Every Monday for the 
^ Weekly Son.

PROVISIONS.
Ptete beef and lard are marked higher 

Pork le very Arm, with 
«ОМ considerably higher than prêtent priro,

American clear pork . ...
American meat pork 
Old American light clear" 

pork ............................ %

The
PEDLAR metal ROOFING CO. I

J
Ш

le 26 “16 50
9 09 •• o Qo

P. E. I. mess . . . . 16 26
P. E. Island prime mess.... 12 00
Plate beef....... . і................. ic oo
Extra plate beef......................... 16 50

«"upound .................... oo#%" ф 07u
Lard’ p"e.....................................  « 08% "I omS

GRAIN. SEEDS, HAY, ETC. \ 
Ontario oata are higher. There is no 

change In this list 
Oata (Ontario), oar lots 
Oats (Carletoo Co) . ...
Beans (Canadian), h p .
Be « ns, prime.....................
improved yellow eye ....
Split peas...................
Round peas...............
Pot barley ................................. з so
Hay, pressed, oar lots............ 8 76
Timothy teed, American .... і 76
Clover, Mammoth.................
Red clover .................................
A la ike clover .............. .........
Timothy reed, Canadian ..

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
Flour, oatmeal and com are higher than a 

week ago, also middlings. There is a wide 
margin row between the price of Manitoba 
pour and Ontario grades. Cottonseed 
is out of the market.
Buckwheat meal, gray.......... g to « 0 00
Buckwheat meal, yeltow.... X 40 “ X 60
Manitoba hard Wheat.............. 7 50 “ 7 75
Canadian high grade family 6 15 “
Medium patents............ .............. 6 76 " 6 00
Oajneal, standard...................... 4 60 “ 4 fin
Oatmeal rolled............................ 4 50 “ 4 60
uornmeal........................................... 2 25 “ 2 30
Middlings, bulk, oar lots.......... 20 00“ 21 00
Middlings, bag'd, small lots. 22 60 “ 23 OO
Bran, bulk, ear lots ........
Bran, small ton, bulk ..
Cottonseed meal............

May wheat went off a Kttle more In Chi
cago Saturday, but futures were firmer at 
the close. The rest of the market showed 
very little change.

The New York stock market was weaker 
on Saturday, and closed fractionally lower. 
Cotton was steady.

The cargo list ot s.s. Tiber, from Montreal, 
is given this morning. It is her first trip 
for the season.

The Inward cargo list of s.s. State of 
Maine, from Boston, Is given this morning.

Cheese sold at Brockwille on Thursday at 
81-16 to 8%c.

The Guild have advanced their prices of 
Barbadoee molasses to 30c. for car lots, and 
81c. for single puncheons. A cable received 
from the islands reported a further advance, 
equal to about 30c. here, but It Is said that 
firm offers cannot he got even at this fig
ure. The market here Is firm, and stocks 
are very light, and very little new Barba
doee le on the way—Montreal Trade Bul
letin.

“0 00 
“ 16 60 
“ 12 50 
" 16 60 
“ 17 00

the site of the old one used by J. E. 
Titus & Son.

Isaac Green Is about to leave for 
New Hampshire to live with his son.

HAltritiEAD, Queens Co., May 9.— 
W. Hannlngton Slipp died on Sunday 

Major Crane, Captain Sircom and morning of consumption. The deceas- 
Sergt. Major Lockhart of the 63rQ ed professed religion when 
Halifax Rifles, who lately took a short Уоип* and Joined the F. B. church of 
course here to the Infantry school, Central Hampstead. He held the office 
have all been granted first-class cer- of treasurer of the Sunday school for

He leaves a

These
other

:
» “ 0 47
0 39 “ 0 40
1 10 • 1 20

,
quite

........ 1 06 1 10
1 66 1 76
3 80 3 90

.......... 2 26 3 40a number of years, 
mother, two brothers and a number 
of relatives to mourn . The remains 
will be taken to Upper Hampstead, 
where the funeral sermon will be 
preached and the body Interred in the 
F. F. cemetery beside those of his 
father and sister. The services will 
be conducted by Rev. Geo. W. Foster. 
The deceased was thirty-six years and 
eight months old.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., May 13. 
—Mrs. Orland of Queenstown, who has 
been ill for some time with consump
tion, died on Wednesday morning. Her 
funeral took place this afternoon at 
Hibernia
three or four children to mourn. The 
deceased was twenty-eight years of 
age.

tifleates. The certificate won by Sergt. 
Major Lockhart is a special course, 
Grade B, the first ever issued from 
the school.

з 75
8 50
2 15

- 0 07 0 07%
.. 0 06% 0 07
.. 0 07% 0 08%
.. 2 00 2 40

Mrs. Earle*, who has* been house
keeper for Rev. Willard McDonald for 
the last six years, passed away Satur
day. She was seventy-one years- old 
and had a paralytic stroke about a 
week ago from which she never rallied. 
Her husband, who has been dead gome 
years, was a brother of the late Dr. 
Earle, at one time mayor of St. John. 
Captain R. G. Earle and Mrs. Guilford 
Fleweliing of Hampton are children of 
the deceased lady, 
be taken to Hampton for burial tomor
row. ,

Miss Alice Clark of the Normal 
School faculty, was taken suddenly 111 
in church this morning.

,taken home In a carriage and this eve
ning is much revived.

J. S. Bailey, the well known bicyclist, 
was attacked with serious hemorrhage 
of the lungs Friday night and was 
taken to his home at Kilburn, Victoria 
county, Saturday. He had intended to 
go to Boston this week.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Spring lamb is coming In and brings a 

good figure. Potatoes are firmer, and 22 Is 
asked for the beet quaullty. Fowl have a 
narrower range, and turkeys are cheaper. 
Veal was a little firmer last week. Beef and 
pork ere steady. Rhubarb Is cheaper. Some 
radishes in bunches are coming in. Butter 
and eggs are steady and unchanged.

Wholesale.
Beef (butchers’) per carcase 0 07 
Beet (country), per qr lb... 0 02 
Lamb, carcass.. ..
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Veal....
Ehoukters 
Наше, per lb
Butter (in tubs), per lb.... 0 13
Butter (lump) ........
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll) ............
Apples, per bbl....
Fowl....................
Turkeys............
Eggs, per tioz 
Cabbage, per doz .
Mutton, per lb (per carcass). 0 06
Rhubarb, per lb ...................... 0 05
Potatoes, per bbl......
Potatoes (Copper).. .............. 160
Turnips...........................
Calf skins, per lb.
Lamb skins, each.
Hlder, per lb.............
Beans (yellow eye)
Beans (white). . ..
Cm rots, per bbl...
Beets, per bbl...........
Rhubarb, per №....
Cheese .............. ..........
Horse radish, per doz bot.. 8 90 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26
Maple sugar . ............ ,
Maple syiup, per gal...

meal

“ 0 08 
“0 06 
“ 4 00 
“ 0 06% 
“ 0 07% 
“0 08 
“ 0 12 
“ 0 17 
“ 0 17 
“ 0 19 
“ 0 18 
“4 00 
“ 0 70 
“0 12 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 80 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 07 
"150 
“ 2 00 
“ 0 65 
“ 0 10 
“ Д 00 
" 0 98 
“ 1 80 
“ 1 10 
" 1 25 
f 1 60 
“0 04 
“ 0 08% “100 
“ 2 60 
“ 0 09 
“100

6 35ST. ANDREWS, May 13-А Jury to 
try the cause of Frye v. Frye was im
panelled at the resumption of the cir
cuit court yesterday. The presenta
tion of the plaintiff’s case occupied 
the court up to adjournment, and will 
be resumed today.

The dominion cruiser Curlew is ly
ing at anchor in the harbor.

A successful and pleasant entertain
ment, under the auspices of the young 
ladies of the Methodist church, was 
given in Memorial hall on Thursday 
evening. M. J. C. Maxwell sang,_ to 
piano accompaniment by Miss Edna 
Clinch, the fine old English ballad, I 
Am a Friar of Orders Grey. The ren
dition was admirable and evoked un- 

' «tinted applause. Fred Topp recited 
the poet laureate’s song, Anglo-Ameri
ca, and to response to an encore, re
cited The Village Choir. Â duet, O 
that We Two We** Maying, was so 
* veetly sung by Miss Claud Maloney 
s. id Miss Hibbard as to evoke a hearty 
n a core. In response thereto they sang 
T illage March, for which well merited 
applause was given. Miss Ida Gra
ham’s presentation of her family al
bum was provocative of mirth. The 
pictures as well as the manner of pre- 

Ц' sentation was very creditable.
"chef d’ouvre” of the evening 
the flag drill, to which fifteen fair 
young ladies, dressed to red, white and 
blue, carrying Union Jacks, dominion 
ensigns, the tri-color of France, and 
the star-spangled banner, gave an ex
hibition of matching and counter
marching that would do credit to a 
military company. The effect was ex
ceedingly beautiful, and the climax, as 
they waved the flags, singing the 
chorus of the world-famed song. Red, 
White and Blue, called forth the en-

2 50
0 06Her remains will

... . 0 04She leaves a husband and 0 U6
0 Ц

... 17 00 " 18 00 

... 18 00 “ 19 00 

... 0 00 “0 00
0 13
0 18A fire broke out in Edward Hast- 

ir.g’s house yesterday, but was noticed 
before it got any headway, and a few 
pails of water put it out.

Mrs. Bruce Palmer and Mrs. Ste
phen Ham are quite sick.

BLISSVJLLE, Sunbury Ço., May 14. 
—S. Teed Graham, an esteemed resi
dent of Juvenile Settlement, passed 
away on Tuesday after about six 
months’ illness of consumption. He 
was thirty-four years of age apd 
leaves a widow and five small child
ren to mourn. His funeral took place 
on Thursday and was largely attend
ed. Rev. A. D. MoCulley of Welsford 
officiated. A number of the members 
of Court Sunbury, I. O. F„ of which 
the deceased was a member, walked 
in regalia to the grave and the burial 
rites of that order were used.

At the invitation of some of the 
farmers who are agitating the build
ing of a cheese factory, J. F. Tilley 
addressed a meeting on co-operative 
dairying on Thursday evening at 
Robert’s halt A dairymen’s associa
tion was organized with the following 
officers: W. D. Smith, president; John 
Paterson, vice president, and W. O. 
Patterson, sec. treasurer.

She was 0 16
FRUITS.

Four carload* of green fruit bought at the 
Montreal salez are due here today or tomor- 
row. Evaporated aprioote and peaches arc 
ht*Sier. Merstna lemons are cheaper.
Currants, per lb.......................... e 06 " 0 06%
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07 " 0 07%
Bvap apples, per lb................ 0 10 "0 10%
Dried apples .............................. о 06 “ o 00%
Evap. apricots..............................  oil " 0 12*
Bvap. peaches..............................  o 11 “ 0 12
Grenoble Walnuts ................... 0 12 “ 0 IS
Popping corn, per lb.............. 0 07% “ 0 OO
Brazils .... ................................ 012 “0 12%
French walnuts ........................ 0 00 “ 010
Prunes, Cal..................................... 0 06 “ 0 09
Prunes, Bosnia ....................... o 04% “05
Peanuts, roasted ..................... 0 09 “ o 10
Apples, new, per bbl........ . 3 75 "5 00
Egyptian onions.. .......... 0 03 “ 0 03%
Ralsdne, Cal.. L. Is, new. 20 *

№ boxes

1 75
. 0 600 10
. 0 08

0 40

1 26

0 55
0 00RICHIBUCTO, May 14.—The funeral of the 

late John Mundle of St. Nichoals river took 
place this aftemon at two o'clock. Services 
at the house and grave were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Л-іяег.

The remains of the late Camille J. Com 
whose death occurred at Shdppegan, G 
cest/r county, on Thursday, arrived here by 
train this afternoon.

John 0. Brown, well and favorably known 
in connection with the building of the Kent 
Northern railway, *8 In town after an ab
sence of nine years.

Schooner ЕШа Maud, Capt. Irving, which 
arrived here yesterday from Pictou with 
coal, reports that at 10 a. m. yesterday she 
passed a large lobster boat upset, sunk level 
with the water, with her «ils set. It Is 
thought that it was a P. E. Island boat that 
had been out In the gale of Thursday and 
capsized, the crew being drowned. Although 
the weather was moderate, the Ella Maud 
made no attempt to save the boat or ascer
tain any particulars.

GREENWICH, King# Co., May 12,— 
The death of Benjamin Williamson 
cur red at his late residence on May 
11th, after an illness of about two 
weeks. Bora in Lincolnshire, England, 
in 1833, he came to this country in, 1854, 
landing at St. John, when the cholera 
was at its height. For some years he 
followed school teaching, hut since 
I860 has been a successful farmer in 
the parish where he died. Although 
he never took an active part in, poli
tics, he was always a staunch con
servative. He was well and favorably 
known as a Methodist local preacher, 
having often acceptably filled the pul
pit in the city churches in St. John 
to his younger days, and haying been 
superintendent to the Sunday school 
for many years on Brown’s Flat,where 
he will be much missed. He was mar
ried twice, his second wife, formerly 
Mary Haviland, youngest daughter of 
the late Isaac Haviland, surviving 
him. Jos. B. Williamson, watchmaker 
and optician, of Camden, Me.; Samuel 
Williamson, farmer, who lives on the 
homestead; Mrs. J. W. Inch of Oak 
Point, and J. Fred Williamson, 
gineer on the Star line steamer Oli
vette, are the children who survive 
him.

0 70
0 07

... 1 40 
.. 1 05

1 00eau,
lou- 1 60F o oa

o 08

0 00 " 0 00
160 "160
0 00 “ 2 26
3 25 “ 3 76

..... 0 07
0 76 ■ Black Basket .

1 Malaga clusters ..................
1 Ratzlns. Malaga, Muscatels

3 Crowns ..............
Ra’slns, Sultana ........
Valencia layers, new. 
Messina oranges, half bis

Retail.
„.too “0 10
... 0 OS " 0 10
... 0 10 “ 0 18
... 1 OO “ 1 50
... 0 07 "0 10

“ 0 10
........ ... ............... ou “ o m

Shoulders, per lb .................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Bacon, per tb .......... . 0 12 “0 10
Sausages, per lb..........................  0 10 “ 0 12
Tripe................ ............... L............... 0 08 "0 10
Butter (in tubs) ...................... 0 16 “ 018
Butter (lump), per lb........... 0 16 “ 0 IS

_ Dairy (roll) ....'..і........... 0 18 “0 20
Wm. Kinghora, past high chief ran- Butter (creamery) ...................... 0 20 “ 0 22

ger, I. O. F.. of New Brunswick, vis- Eggs, per doz ............... . О ОО “Oil
ited BUssville on Friday and address- 0°£ “ 0°to
ed a public meeting in the evening to Parsnips, per bbl ..................... 1 60 " 1 90
the Interests of Forestry. As a result Rhubarb, per to....................... 0 04 ” 0 06
of his visit, Court Sunbury hasanum- turnips, per peck ................... 0 18 “ 0 20
her of applications for membership. ïuîdMiœ, " о 04 “0 06

One of Anderson’s stream drivers Horse radish, small bottles. 0 00 “ 010
had quite an encounter with bears one Horse radish, large bottles. 0 to “ 0 »
day this week. On his way up stream pel'pL" »» «JJ
he met a young cub and picked up a Lartin^Jttos)!?.."...... ..... 0 1» “ 114
club with the intention of trying to Mutton, per lb............. . 0 08 " 0 12
kill it, when the old bear made her іг^^г^кГ::::::H: 2* - 2“

appearance. The man ran for a tree Lettuce • ■ • ............................. 0 05 “0 06
and climbed. When he got up in the Cabbage, each............................ 9 06 " 0 10
tree on looking down he saw, to his ..................... .............................. 2 Î? >• oik
hc-raor, another cub lying at the root Sipil ’̂ugS? . ! і ! ! ! ! i . ! ! : ! ! 2u “ 0 13

of the tree. After a little the old bear Maple eyrup, per pint.......... 0 20 “ 0 26
and the young one came up and the 
three laid down under neath the tree.
When the cube got through with their 
cap of four hours, the bears got up 
and walked leisurely away, and the 
stream driver made good his escape.

Beet, corned, per Ok 
Beet tongue per lb..
Roast, per lb ..............
Lamb, per quarter ..
Fork, per n> (fresh).
Pork, per П) (salt)................ 0 07
Hams, per to

.......... 9 06% “ 0 07
010 “0U
6 06 “ 0 06%

’00з 2 to 2 25The Messina do., 80s.......................... i 90
Cukes, per doz..............
Cal. Navel oranges.................... 0M
Cal. Seedlings ............
Valencia, old ............. .
Valencia, new ..............
Lemons, Messina.. ..
Figs, per lb....................
Figs, bags ............. .
Almonds .... ................
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Coooantrts, per doz...

i Filberts .............................
Pecans ..................... . 0 12
Hooey, per lb ................000
Bananas.......
Strawberries . .

000

2 00was 0 to 0 80
4 00

3 00 3 50
............. 0 08% 0 04

........ 0 06%

........ 2 60
006
3 25OO-

0 09 0 14
0 00 0 04%
0 11 0 12
0 to 4 00

... O to 
... 0 08

0 70
0 -0

0 20
1 60 2 25..... 0 20

LUMBER AND LIMB.
Quotations are nominal, for there Is still no 
activity in the market. T’he British market
-миіт^Г07е<3’ but Ша1 by the in
ability to secure

0 22

_ vessels at a satisfactory
rote. The U. S. market Is as dull as ever.
ніііоск bokrti"::::::::;;;: 2 22 “ 222

тиї?ь ,1 Pl^led .......................... О ОО " 6 60
Birch timber ...............................  o to “ 8 60
Spruce deals, B Fundy mis.. 0 00 “ 0 00

ritJ mills ........ 0 to "0 00
Shingles, Nv. 1.................. o to ” 100
Sprue» boards .......................... (ot " 6 50
ІкІЧЙЇ’ *• *«*•»••......  0 to "140
muBgtBee, cfto&TB .............. ом " i in
Shingles, entra .......................... o 00 ” 8 76
Aroostook P. B., dripping... О ОО “ 14 00
Ипе shippers ......................... o to " 10 69
2*mmon .................................. ... 18 90 “1*00
Ptne clapboards, extra...........  36 08 " 40 00
Shingles, second dears........ 0 to “ 1 80
No. 1.................... ............................. 0 66 " 80 00
No. 8  ................................... О ОО " 90 00
NO. Є ............................................. U 00 " 12 00

Lathi, spruce ........................ 1 to ” 0 00
Lathe, pine ........... o 00 él 1 00
Ltine, casta. .............. "„.У..".. 0 90 “106
Lime, barrels ............................. 9 66 ” 0 66

FISH.
Fresh fish is a little easier, 

firm and still scarce. There is nothing doing 
in pickled fish.

Dry cod are

Wholesale.
Codfish, per 100 1 be,large,dry 3 26 
Codfish, medium shore .
Codfish, small............... .
Shad, per hi bbl...........
Pollock................................
Smoked herring...............
Gsepereaux, per 100 . .......
Grand Manan, hf bbla . ..
Ftnnen baddies, per lb 
Canso herring, bbla . „
Canto herring, of bbla .
Shelburne herring, bbla ......
Cod, fresh.......ТЛ .............. 4100
Haddock, fresh.... .......... 0 to
Halibut........

3 50
3 15 3 26

.......  000 2 00
6 00 6 50CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

en- .. 190 
.. 0 07 
..0 00 
.. 190 
... 04%

2 00 
0 08 
0 50 
2 00 
0 06 FREIGHTS.

Ocean freights have sharply advanced. 
Coastwise lumber business 1» dull. Freights 
to South America have lately advanced.
W. C. England, etc................. 56 “ * 56
New York................ 2 66 "2 60
Boston.............. ................... ............... 0 00
Sound Ports

With Hamill’s death were rather sus- BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., May 13. 
piclous. He suffered from locomotor —Arbor day was duly observed here, 
ataxia, and does not appear to have and in the evening an entertainment 
been much of a favorite with other was given by the pupils of the prim- 
members of the family. In fact, hid aiy department, under their leather, 
brother at the inquest swore that they Miss Raymond. Ice cream was served 
were not on speaking terms and that and about $17 was raised for procuring 
they quarreled and sometimes came to a library for that department, 
blows. The facts as brought out at The logs lyuuled in here have all been 
the inquest, which many thought did rafted, but there is still a lange quah- 
not proceed far enough, are that Ham- tity above the boom. Joseph Camp- 
ill left his home at the Point on Sun- bell’s crew are here now. 
day morning, November 28th, to go to Upwards of four hundred thousand 
the wharf to fish, as was his usual feet of lumber was sawed by Jones 
custom. He did not return, but mem- and McLeod’s portable mill for Mc- 
bere of the family do not appear to Dougall a few miles from the railway 
have made any enquiry shout him. It and is now bring hauled to the sta- 

A series of very valuable local ar- was after dark in the evening when tion for shipment. A large quantity 
tides is being contributed to the "one of the railway hands, who had of lumber was hauled on the 
Springhill Observer by Mrs. M. Hunt- .gone to the coal house for coal, found from Uphatn to Passekeag. 
er, end have created a great deal of the body. James Hamill swore that During the March freshet the em- 
local Interest. They are admirably he had not seen his brother at all en barkment which runs across the flat 
written, and contain much informa- Sunday, though he heard him get üp between the bridges was overflowed 
tion concerning the early history of and supposed he went . out. James and piled up with ice, and part of it
the town and of its institutions and j Hamill further swore that he had been vins carried away. A temporary

at the L C. R. round house all day bridge over the wash-out has so far 
The cottage hospital continues its with BOrne companions drinking from accommodated the public. It is hoped 

work in a quiet way, and always has a bottle, and that bring pretty full he that when repairs are made thls enm- 
a fair number of patients within Its had gone to bed early and' was in bed mer, Instead of raising the embank- 
comfortable walls. Mrs. George Bssin when he heard the news ot the finding ment higher and filling all tit- solid 
ef (Halifax has recently been appoint- of the body ot Ms brother. Dr. Le ger with stone, as was at first proposed,
•d a housekeeper; Miss Isabel Mum- testified at the inquest that there was a bridge-like structure will be substi-
ford, a graduate of the Victoria Gen- a wound on the forehead, but he saw toted so as to allow free passage for 
eral hospital of Halifax and a nurse no evidence of a fracture. The sup- the water and ice, which would other- 
el the Victorian Order, has been ap- position was that he had fallen on an wise be pent up and still overflow, or 
pointed head nurse; end Dre. Murray lron bar in the car and died from the perhaps carry away the bridge, 
and Sutherland are adedd to the effects, and the Jury brough in a ver- Mr. Williams is putting an addition

diet accordingly. The verdict d*d not to his house, and John Campbell, the 
The Orangemen are making great wtisfy some people, however, and tht florist, Is about to add to his green 

preparations for a general celebration matter has been revived In the press house another building especially for 
sf the 12th. It is expected that’ great * number of times, with the result | rosea A new milk house also occupies

o eo 6 oo*
too
8 75

176
4.00Stir is SB 0 02tnrr 0 03Л «И* ...... 0 07 0 08 “2 00 

0 « “2 26
He was testing the roof, and 

scarcely had he touched it when the 
«rush came and completely cut off the 
upper part of his head. The deceased 
leaves a wife and five Children, who 
have the sincere sympathy of the 
community in their affliction.

James Scott, general dealer of this 
-place, has sold off Ms business stock 
to Henry Shenton. Tt is said that Mr. 
Scott intends to enter the commercial 
traveller business.

GROCERIES.
OILS.

There Is no change In this list tills week.
American water тама, on

ter A (bbl tree)..............
Canadian water white Arc-
_ light (bbl tree)...................
OziMdten >rime wh t.6 Stiver

Star (bbl. free) ........
Linseed oil (raw) . ...
Linseed oil (belled) . ,
Turpentine......................
Cod oil . . ....................
Seal oil (steam refined;
Seal oil (pale)..............
Olive ell (commercial)
Extra lard oil............ .
No 1 lard oil.................
Carter oil (commercial) pr lb 6 06 

IRON, NAILS, ETC.
Nalls (eat), bese............ 0 to
Nalls, wire (base) .................  6 to
Refined, per MO toe. of ordi

nary size ....... .
Common, 100 lbe
Ship spikes .................. ............. » 10
Patent metals, per to........... 0 to

ALWAYS PERFIDIOUS ALBION.

In certain territories placed under out au
thority, are not the English the exclusive 
beaefl claries of our expansion ? This Is a 
scandal which muet be put a stop to, if the 
■French do not wish to be stripped of all 
their supuremecy abroad, and brought to 
financial and economic ruin amid the ridi
cule of the entire world.—Le Petit Parisian.

“NO REAL REFORMS.”

One need not be an expert to perceive that 
the new English army reforms constitute no 
real rrtorm, in the correct sense ot the word, 
but simply an Insignificant increase of the 
land farces.—Hamburger Nechrlchten.

Barbados molasses Is 1c. higher than a 
week ago, end the market Is very firm all 
round. Cream of tartar Is easier than it 
was a few weeks ago. Sugar is firm.

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per №.. ..
Matches, per gross 
Rice, per lb..............

OU " 0 21

“ 0 190 17
0 24 “0 26
0 24 “016
0 26 “ 0 30
0 02% “ 0 03%

“ 016 
“0 48 
" 0 62 
“0 52 
”0 29 
“0 46 
“0 42 
"016 
"0 66 
“6 66 
“ 010

018
0 47

.. 0 50 

.. 0 60
Barbados..-
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 0 33
Fancy Demerara ............... 0 to

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel . ...... О ОО “0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 ** 0 48
Liverpool butter esta, per 

bag, factory filled ............

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18%.“ 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 П “ 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb .................  0 to “ 0 «0
Cassia, per lb, ground.......  0 18 " 0 20
Cloves, whole..................... .. • 13 “ 0 16
Cloves, ground.....................  018 “ 0 20
Ginger, ground .....................  616 “ 0 20
Pepper, ground .....................  614 ” 017
Bicarb soda, per keg........... 1 to ** 2 40
Bel soda, per lb..................... ew%" 0 01%

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04% " 0 04%
Canidlaa, 2nd grade, per bbl 0 04% " 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per to ......... 0 04 " 094%
Yellow, per lb ..................... 0 08% "0 04
Dark yellow, per lb ............ 0 08% “ 0 08%
Peris lumps, per box............ 0 to " 0 06
Pulverized sugar, per to.... 0 06%" 0 to

........ 0 29 " 0 30
“ 0 36
" o 00

017
0 44
0 40
0 86
0 66snow 0 60

0 90 "100
“ 1» 
“2 00

IN “186 
160 “ 170

“ SN 
“0 12 
•• 0«

8 to ’* 7 to 
“ 0 04

NEW YORK, May 13,—Several men were 
killed and a number of others were terribly 
Injured today by the collapse of two five- 
story flat buildings In course of erection on 
Bast 116th street. The rear and side walls 
fell with a grinding crash that was beard 
for blocks away, carrying «оте twenty-five 
or more bricklayers and laborers with 
When the work of rescue was stopped to
night, the list of killed was: Erie Liddin, 
Fred Dtckel, Albert Kamlntskl, Peter Sti- 
newrio, Frederick Hartman. The wounde-a 

Peter Pasqualo. Sebastian Welbacher,
_____ ry doubtful: Frank Rlezor, William
Cochran, recovery doubtful; Paul Miller.

An amazon warrior face» powder 
and her peaceful sister powders her
faCe. , v . , , І , .

churches.
It is easy to walk the tight-горе of 

Society if you have a. good bank bal
ance.

... o to
Chain cables 
Rigging . per №.... . 6 02%

JOIN HANDS

la Telling of the CnrlngVowers of Dp, 
Agnew’s Cure tor the heart.

M. V. Thomas, of Stanley House, Kingston, 
writes: “Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
baa proved a wonderful medicine In my 
ease. I was a great sufferer from heart 
trouble. I found tt a great health builder 
and have received great benefit My wife 
also has used the Heart Cure and can bear 
equally as strong testimony of the wonder
ful benefits received.” It relieves in SO 
minutes.

medical staff of the institution.
Black 12’s, short stock, p lb. 0 41 
Ooagou, per lb, finest..
Congou, per lb, good....
Congou, per lb, summon.... 6 11 
Ooolong, per lb ...................

0 22.. 0 18 are:

0 80
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Г, per lb. 
9, per lb.
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MEAL, ETC.

I corn are higher than a 
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ENGLAND’S POLICY. ABOUT BRUTISH COLUMBIA 
MINES.

The Rowland Miner of the 6th Inst, 
publishes an Interesting Interview 
with Alexander Dick, who had spent 
the last four months in England and 
on the continent, and now returns as 
manager of a syndicate of influential 
and powerful London capitalists. In 
the course of his interview Mr. Dick 
said:

"There is a disposition in London to 
take a favorable view of the outlook 
in British Columbia, but in mining 
circles H is not at all unusual to hear 
adverse criticism, owing largely to the 
fact that hundreds of prospects are of- { 
fered for which the owners invariably 
demand the price of a developed mine. 
The Britisher is well informed as to 
the progress made here. The slow de
velopment of some districts pussies 
him, and he is waiting for results.

“Then again owners of property who 
wish to have their properties opened 
up with British gold, must be prepar
ed to give more liberal terms, taking 
part of the payments in cash, and the 
balance in shares in the company, as 
WM done in the early days of this 
camp In the case of Canadian and 
American companies.

“Was there not some such arrange
ment in the case of the Velvet deal, 
which you negotiated for the Tupper 
company last yaafr ?”

“Yes; and in that Case I believe the 
experience of both parties has proved 
wholly satisfactory. The Velvet is 
looked upon In, London as a very pro
mising property, and the reports of 
the manager, Mr. Leckie, published In 
the Financial Times recently were 
very encouraging."

“Has the flotation of the British 
America corporation increased the in
terest in mining here ?”

“Most assuredly. The success which 
Governor Mackintosh achieved in in
teresting influential capitalists In Brit
ish Columbia Is just beginning to be 
appreciated at its true worth, ànd will 
certainly have a far-reaching Influ
ence on the future of the mining In
dustry in this province. It Is to be 
deeply regretted that a few carping 
critics, residing in British Columbia, 
have allowed their feelings of envy 
and disappointment to exert such a 
baneful influence on their better judg
ment, and pursued the short-sighted, 
foolish policy of ‘fouling their own 
nests' by childish criticism of the B. 
A. C. A recent article In the Mining 
& Engineering Journal was evidently 
inspired by some of these individuals 
« hose efforts have fallen flat in Lon
don. So far as I could learn the B. A. 
C. people have absolute confidence In 
their managers, and are very hopeful 
of the future of their company.”

ALREADY DEFIANT. ELECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD.
for Bhmrotom, Open Bhennutic Sores, neuralgia 

NERVOUS, DISORDERS
Such so Megrim Bretleasnw, Neuralgia, Musclar Trenton,
Nervous Headache, Uneasiness, Irritability,Congestion tod In- 
Mjmota as well as Asthma, Choloroeie, Aneamia, poor ctrcula- 
tion of the Blood, (сой hands and feet). Kidney trouble, Hard- 

of heanug, Catarrh, Stomach and Heart trouble, convuls
ions, La Grippe and all results thereof

WINTER’S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY

are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They are 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians 
of Europe, and used ш some of the beat hospitals of the world.
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances 
with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offered 
for sale. No fraud or swuriK the names of physicians attesting 
their merits prove the efi,. . *• of these chains. Price, $6.00,
Full particulars free upon app.ication.

Berman Electric Health Chain Ос., 31 їсВШ College Avenue, Montreal.

Important Speech at Birmingham by 

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.
щHALIFAX, May 13.—The steamer 

Halifax yesterday took 1,300 crates of 
lobsters to Boston. The shipment 
weighed 91 tons and realized in Bos
ton *10,400. Every lobster was over 
101-2 inches long.

Under the amalgamation of the Fur
ness and Canada-N ewfoundland 
steamship lines, the price paid by the 
fermer company for the latter’s boats, 
Ulunda and Barcelona, Is *80,000. The 
Halifax office will be under the joint 
management of Messrs. Houldsworth 
and Hall.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ May U.-Snlps Tus- 
car, Trojan, Avon and J. D. Everett and 
bark Angola are fixed to load deals in west 
Bay tor W. M. McKay.

Schooners Maty Gray. St 
Bessie Q. cleared for New York last week 
with piling, and have sailed. Schooner Bora 
of St John cleared on Monday tor V ineyard 
Ht.ven, for orders, with 130,000 laths shipped 
by the Newvllle Lumber Co.

A race meeting Is to be held in the Parrs- 
boro Driving park on the queen a birthday. 
The events include races to the three min
ute, 2.60 and 2.30 classes. The park has re- 
cently been enclosed with a high board fence, 
and nerw stalls have been erected.

Schooner Ellen M. Mitchell, which arrived 
here to toadriling tor C. & V. B. Fullerton, 
fell over on the bank of the river on Satur
day and was considerably damaged. Her 
owner C. I. White of Sand. River, arrived 
here on Monday to look after her.

County oourt met here yesterday, Me honor 
judge Morse presiding. C. R. Smith, Q. C., 
and J. M. Townshend, Q. C., of Amherst, 

present in addition to C. K. Muir, H. 
W. McKenna and Stuart Junks of the local 
bar. Thera were a dozen causes on the 
docket, but all except three were settled out 
of court. The court rose yesterday at tor -

A cook house and barn were destroyed by 
Are et Eatonvtpe yesterday morning. Capt. 
P. S. Blake Is preparing to erect a large 
building in the centre of the town. Capt. 
V. B. Roberta expects to launch his new 
schooner about the 4th prox.

TRURO, N. S„ May 12,—The matter of 
selecting a part of the route for the Midland 
railway has been up before the board of 
trade for consideration. The route from 
Windsor by the valleys of the Kennet Cook 
and Five Mile rivers to the Shubenaoadle 
river appears to be eettled upon. But there 
are two important routes from the place 
chosen for crossing the Shubenacadie to the 
junction with the F. C. B. One is to Brok- 
fleld, eight miles south of here, and the 
other via Old Barnes and the bay shore to 
Truro. As a sufficient inducement for adopt
ing the latter route, the Midland Railway Co. 
ask for a *60,000 bonus and free right of way 
into the town. It is proposed to call a meet
ing of the ratepayers of the town to consider 
the company's offer.

As the weather grows milder building op
erations are going on more freely. The 
manager of the Chamber Electric Light and 
Power works, which are at the west end of 
the town, has stated his intention of putting 
up a supplementary establishment over to
wards the eastern border to meet the grow
ing demand for electric light. The Truro 
Wood and Coal Co. are adding a new build
ing to thetr premises. Outside of town, at 
Bible Hill, four two story dwellings are in 
course of oonetruction. This Is becoming, 
for the most part, a residential district, but 
C. A. Archibald of Bellevue farm is in a 
measure keeping the pastoral features of the 
neighborhood up to the Scripture perspec
tive, with a well equipped stock farm, in the 
lines of outfit and show of neat cattle. Im
provements have been taking place there for 
several years. The main bam, which is up 
to d_te in appearance and appointments, is 
about 156 feet by 35 at the sills, with a stone 
basement and basement whig. The cattle 
stables and root cellar are in the basement. 
Yet as the building is on a hillside, the 
stables are amply lighted by a large array 
of windows. Concrete floors of improved de
sign insure good drainage. Between 60 and 
76 head of thoroughbred cattle find comfort
able quarters on this floor, comprising prize 
Winners at provincial exhibitions In herds, 
smaller lots and stogie animals, 
and Ayrshire* form the largest herds, with 
a smaller proportion of Devons and Hol- 
steins. The herse stables are in a separate 
building of modern design, which is neatly 
finished and abundantly lighted from 
side. For the present four heavy 
horses, a driving horse and a colt or two 
make up the equine contingent, 
power tor cutting hay and doing other farm 
work within reach is supplied by a wind
mill of approved pattern. Just now Mr. 
Archibald is sinking an artesian well on the 
premises with the :iope of getting a steady 
flow of water.

DIGBY, May 14.—George Anthony 
of Hampton has moved his family to 
Digby, where they will reside In fu
ture. He has leased a portion of the 
Guptill house on Queen street.

Rev. L. S. Osborne or Newark, New 
Jersey, Is In town, making arrange
ments to occupy his sumrue— rrsfSence 
at the south end for the season.

A. J. S. Copp, M. P., has returned to 
Ottawa after spending a few days with 
his family. While home Mr. Copp 
made arrangements to put extensive 
repairs on his residence this spring.

Mrs. Aubrey Brown or t<dTîttTïd has 
leased the Myrtle House and will 
duet It as a summer hotel.

Mr. .and Mrs. John Welsh, who have

The Question of a Fine Impos
ed on the Steamer Navahoe.

It Was Put on by the Haytian Govern

ment for Customs Violation.

AND ALL

Would Welcome Even War in a Just Cause, 

If It Brought About a Lasting Anglo- 
Saxon Alliance.

nesg 1

і

LONDON, May 13.—The Rt Hon. і 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state 
for the colonies, made an important 
speech on public affairs at Birming
ham this evening.

Mr. Chamber lain, after deprecating 
the constant assertions in certain 
'quarters that Lord Salisbury was 
“discredited” and the government 
"weak and vacillating," said: "If for
eign countries believe and act upon 
those statements they will find them
selves very much mistaken, and that 
courteous diplomacy and graceful con
cessions are not incompatible with a 
firm maintenance of the country’s 
honor and interests."

Then declaring that he intended to 
make a “plain statement of facts, un
fettered by the mysteries and reti
cences of the diplomacy of half a 
century ago, which, without revealing 
secret negotiations, should be under
stood by the people," Mr. Chamber- 
lain said he would accept the judg
ment of the people as willingly as that 
of the wisest diplomatists in the 
world. Referring to the policy of 
strict isolation that England has pur
sued since the Crimean war, he" 
marked that this had been "perfectly 
justifiable;" but, he added, -Я& time 
has arrived when Great Britain may 
be confronted by a combination of 
powers, and our first duty, therefore, 
is to draw all parts of the Empire 
into close unity, and our next to main
tain the bonds of permanent unity 
with our kinsmen across the Atlantic.” 
(Loud cheers.)

“Theirs is a powerful and generous 
nation," said Mr. Chamberlain, 
“speaking our language, bred of our 
race, and having interests identical 
with ours. I would go so far as to day 
that, terrible as war may be, 
war itself would be cheaply 
chased If in a great and noble 
the Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack should wave together over an 
Anglo-Saxon alliance." (Prolonged 
cheers).

"It is one of the most satisfactory 
results of Lord Salisbury's policy that 
at the present time these two great 
nations understand each other better 
than they have ever done, since, over 
a century ago, they were separated 
by the blunder of a British govern
ment."

United States Representative of the Steamer 

Tells What His Government Will Do If 

Fine is Insisted On.

.4

-1 У'
Croix and

(Copyright 1898, by the 
Press.)

PORT AU PRJNŒ,. Hayti, May 8,— 
One would would say that ultimatums 
addressed to the Haytian government 
tickles its sense of importance, and 
are a luxury that it dotes on. Minis
ter Powell gave the foreign office 48 
hours in which to signify its inten
tion of carrying out the provisions of 
the treaty of 1864. With equal 
PSprite he has Just replied to a com
munication. of M. Brutus St. Victor, 
the foreign minister on the subject of 
a fine illegally levied on the Clyde 
steamer Navahoe, formerly the Thur
ingia.

The ohanje against the Navahoe 
was of a purely technical character 
and was no doubt simply concocted by 
the lower officers of the customs for 
the sake of a possible division of 
spoil- The Thuringia brought to the 
port of Miragoane three barrels of 
merchandise, the marks on which did 
net exactly correspond with those on 
the manifest 
paid on them, however. Nevertheless, 
on July 18' last, the customs chief at 
Miragoane, formulated a complaint 
against the vessel. It is alleged by 
the Clyde officers that he had pre
viously endeavored to obtain a 
sider-able gratuity from the company. 
Th6 technical irregularity in regard to 
the three barrels of merchandise was 
used by him as a pretext for his cor
rupt demand. Nothing was paid him 
and the steamship was nominally 
seized and a fine of $430 imposed upon 
her owners. The company’s 
Tentative at Miragoane stood firm, and 
the company appealed to. the Ameri
can state department through its 
travelling agent, Mr. Hachtmonn. Mr. 
Powell at his special request opened 
a ' correspondence with the Haytian 
government on the subject and asked 
that it make a thorough investigation 
of the case before arriving at a final 
determination in regard to it.
Powell upon studying it himself found 
that the agent’s explanation of the 
difficulty was entirely correct

The charge' made by the officer of 
the customs was attempted smuggling. 
.The penalty which was levied was 
many time the value of th 
PoWell asked the Haytli 
ment to furnish him with copies of the 
alleged faulty invoices. This they re
fused to do. He obtained them, how
ever, from the Clyde company. About 
December 27th last the government 
threatened to take final possession of 
the vessel unless the fine was paid. 
The American minister informed the 
minister of finance, through the for
eign minister, that the vessel must 
not be seized. She was at that time 
proceeding to this port. The govern
ment yielded so far as to modify its 
previous orders, telegraphing immedi
ately to Cape Haytien that the Nava
hoe was not to be molested. Thfe af
fair was thus adjourned, as Mr. Pow
ell supposed, until he could receive 
the papers in the case. They reached 
his only two weeks ago, and he sub
mitted them, together with his con
clusion thereon, to the minister of 
finance through the foreign minister. 
A day or two ago he received a reply, 
stating that the Haytien government 
regarded the whole affair as having 
been closed early in January, and that 
it did not propose to re-open it, and 
would not remit the fine, and that if 
this was not paid it would lay hands 
on the vessel. In a letter to the for
eign minister, dated May 2, 1898, in re
ply to the communication, Mr. Powell, 
pronounced the fine - Illegal, and he 
declared that but for a techincalltv 
the manifests invoices were entirely 
regular. He dwelt upon the failure of 
the government to furnish information 
in regard to the case as requested by 
him, the representative of a friendly 
nation immediately Interested in it, 
and in conclusion he .used this unmis
takable language; “The fine imposed 
by the customs authorities of Mira
goane will not be paid by Mr. Clyde! 
and in the event of any vessel belong
ing to the Clyde line being seized and 
held for payment of this sum, I shall 
demand its instant release, and shall 
claim sufficient damages from the 
Haytian government to cover the loss 
sustained by Clyde and company, or 
that they may suffer by its retention. 

-This indemnity I shall demand prompt 
-payment. With this, sir, I deseir you
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Painting is part of it—-just as much as soap
ing and scrubbing. There arc spots that water 
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring 
will not take away. Use the paint brush in such cases.
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In small cans, is made to meet the thousand and 
one detpands fora little paint about the house. It 
is ready to use. Dries quickly with » good gloss. 
Can be washed. Leading dealers keep it. Write 
to us if you don’t find it. Book on painting tree.

THB SHBRVtlN-WILUAMS CO, 
Paint and Colon Makars,

лаА 100 Canal St., Cleveland.
І5Г 397 Wn*!itr,;ton 8L, New York.
jîjg 2529 Ctewart Ava, Chicago.

21 SL Antoine SL, Montrait
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FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN 3
to

repre-

The Foremost Medical Company in the World to the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offer
%

HAPPY MARRIAGE, HEALTH, ENERGY AND LONG LIFE.

ComJ?n.y\s„App,,,n“ end Remedies have been talked of and written about till every man has heard of them, 
mended them me<*lce* authorities in the world have lately com-
^They. possess marvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore and

They create vigor, healthy tissue, newXife. _
They stop drains that sap the energy.
They cure all effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork. / i 
They give full strength, development and tone to ri / 

every portion and organ of the body. Д/Н
Failure impossible; age no barrier. ,/y VI

Trial Without Expense” offer Is limited to a 1U ' 
short time, and application must be made at once.

No Ç.O.D. scheme nor deception; no exposure—a 
00тр<Шу 01 toan*

кйймадг' I
We pay duly and send all goods from Canadian sida ',

ATBARA HERO’S FATE.
Mr.General Gatacre’a Saviour Dies of 

D.vseaterv.Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw 
a gloomy picture of the situation in 
China, “where we have to count with 
Russia, as in Afghanistan, except that 
we do not possess an army or a de
fensive frontier in China, and,cannot, 
therefore, injure Russia without an 
ally. The fate of the whole Chinese 
empire is Involved, and our interests 
are so enormous that no more vital 
question was ever persented for deci
sion to the British nation and a Brit
ish government. Unless the fate of 
China is to be decided without Eng
land’s voice, we must not reject the 
Idea of an alliance with those powers 
whose interests are similar to 
own."

:(London Mail, May 3.)
News has reached his home at 

Malton, Yorkshire, of the death of 
Private Robert Cross of the Cameron 
Highlanders, who was the first soldier 
to reach the dervish zariba in the re
cent fight on the Atbara.

The Daily Mail's special correspond
ent at the front gave an account at 
the time of 
which Private Cross bayoneted a big 
dervish just as he was about to spear 
General Gatacre. 
man!” called out the

the
5-Х

<

Ss.e goods. Mr. 
і an govern-

!
Л і

Durhame
the gallant manner in /This”

“Give it him, my 
general, and 

Cross immediately drove his bayonet 
into the dervish’s body, and thus 
saved his general’s life.

Private -Cross was seized with 
dysentery, and brought down to the 
hospital at Genenetti, where he died 
on Monday. He was the son of RobL 
Cross, cooper, of Mai ton, and was 
only twenty-three years of age.
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LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET. 
(Farnworth & Jordine'e Circular.) 

LIVERPOOL, May 2.—The arrival» from 
British North America during the 
month have been 4,893 tone register, against 
1,733 tons register during the corresponding 
month last year, and the aggregate tonnage 
to this date from all places during the years 
1896, 1897, and 1898 has been 82,114, 76,213
and 73,450 tons respectively. The import 
during the past month tee been moderate, 
more activity has been shown owing to the 
rapid advance in ocean freights partly on 
account of the war between the United States 
and Spain, and values of most articles, es
pecially of pitch pine, have advanced. Stocka 
which under ordinary conditions would be 
considered large, are now more firmly held.

I New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce 
and Pine Deals,—The Import has been In 
excess of the -corresponding month last year, 
a large steamer cargo having arrived during 
«he past few days; the deliveries have been 
more satisfactory, and owing to the ad
vance In freight and great difficulty In *e- 

been spending the winter in The curing tonnage values have somewhat im-
soutisern states, have returned home : Proved *“6 the stock, although too heavy.The Digby County Agricultural- ! flraüy лвМ' <*
clety has been presented with a thor- ! Birch.—Of logs .the import has been email 
oughbred Jersey bull calf, by Lieut, і and. the stock Is moderate; values have 
Governor Daley. •! silently Improved. Of planks the Import has

After several attempts the wreck of X 
the Gladys has been removed from the Late sales of spruce deals were at £6 per 
mouth of the Racquette and beached a4ndard.
on the north side. The greater por- JX*** £3 lot
tion of rite cargo of piling is still in 4,634 at theikme І565
her hold. two years

T. Titus & Son are showing today at 
their meat market a very fine beef, 
which was raised by John Timpany of 
Rossway. It weighed when dressed 
704 pounds, and was two years and ten 
months old.

A SCOTCH ROMANCE. THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
M THE WORLD, 

Every Horseman should

1(London Mail, April 26.)
Some strange disappointments 

narrated in the course of the hearing 
of an application by S. Stevenson, 
company promoter, inventor, and pat
entee, of 11 Queen yietoria street, city, 
for his discharge from bankruptcy.

The dealer stated that while living 
in Glasgow in 1891 he was proposing 
marriage to a Miss Maria Martin. She 
was then over seventy years of age 
and he was eighteen. She was pos
sessed of £5,000 capital and an income 
of £900 a year. In the February of 
that year he obtained her signature 
to a mandate authorising him to mut
es* her affairs, and in the same month 
a marriage contract, in the nature of
a settlement, was signed by the lady. ST. JOHN, N. B., Oat. 8th, 1897.

The marriage ceremony was all ar- Dr. S. A. Tuttle, 
ranged, but shortly prior to the ар- Pleasure to recooa-
nointed time RhA пЬаля tm on mending your Horae Elixir to all fnterestelроїптеа time sne was placed In an in horse* I have used It tor several
asylum, where she soon afterwards aud have found It to be all it Is represented, 
died. і I have used tt on my running horses and the

He then sought a declaration of rtth'tiie^deatred îffeot”1 It 
marriage, with a view to obtaining the first-else» article. ^ 7
management of the lady’s estate, and 1 remain, yours respectfully,
succeeded- .in the first court; but the WILLIS,
Judgment was recalled in the first di- - Prop’ Hotel Dufferln.
vision, and a decision1 was given , “Dt-diDg on & Merrttt, St, John N 
against him . tiînelal ,or Canada aud lh- Provinces

After this he came to London and Tu‘« “ ™L‘”!LJelerl"ary Remedi"e'
engaged in the promition of com- M CHARL0TTB STREET,
panies, one being for a nailless horse
shoe, but they went into liquidation.

The examination was ordered to be 
concluded.

past
were

Ht w Some of Our Readers Can Make 
Money.

Last month I cleared, after paying 
all expeneee, $365.86; the month pre
vious *260, and have at same time at
tended to ether duties. I believe any 
energetic person can do equally sis 
welïr as I have aad very little -experi
ence. The Dish Washer Is just lovely, 
and every family wants one, which 
makes selling very easy. I do no can
vassing. People hear about the Dish 
Washer, and come or send for one. It 
is strange that a good, cheap washer 
has never before been put on the mar
ket. The Iron City Dish. Washer fills 
this bilL With it you can wash and 
dry the dishes for a family of ten in 
two minutes without wetting the 
hands. As soon as people see the 
washer work they want one. You can 
make more money and make it quick
er, than with any other household ar
ticle on the market. I feel convinced 
that any lady or gentleman can make 
from *10 to *14 per day around home. 
My sister and brother have started in 
the business and are doing splendid. 
You can get full particulars by ad
dressing the Iron City Dish Washer 
Company, Station A., Pittsburg, Pa. 
They help you get started, then you 
tan make money awfully fast.

MRS. W. H----- .

try

"Tuttle's Hint,” -•
Not simply guambtved to cure In the adrertieo- 

meot, but backed up by a standing offer of $100 
award tor everÿ failur.. If it won t cure your

Callous of all kiode, yon will receive the above re 
ward. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample nee tor thrw 2-cent Шшра to pay i-ohtage.

: i>1

con-
$5,000 Reward to the person who сап prose 

this Test monLl bogus.
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I Springtime and 
;the old standby

Experts are constantly trying to get 
* dye better than the Magnetic. 
Thby cannot do it. Especially 
in the richer colors, that test both 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, 
Navy Blue, and Black.

BOSTON.
L. B. Clarke and Co,, Assign for the Benefit 

of Creditor*.

Stripped to the waist, perspiration : BOSTON, May 12,—The firm of L В 
і to understand the Incident is Closed so pouring from him like rain, In the ter- Clark & Co. of Boston and Kingman MeT 
far as this legation Is concerned.” rible heat of the furnaces, the stoker 5*® «“toned Jor the benefit of creditors to

To. this ultimatum, decidedly brusque never knows how the battle is going, н Bof^m
> are its terms, Mr. Powell does not whether his ship will be blown into ezttnatod thlt toe ^tn^5^tad*totoe£ 

expect any answer. Nor does he ex- the air or sent to the bottom, as he <* the firm te about *250.000 and the secured, 
pect that the Clyde company or the throws the coal into the fiery maw of ybjg> oonatttelargejy of h у pot Meat lone of 
American government will ever again the furnace. rSSS ть. “«“to
hear officially from -the .Haytian gov- Among the heroes on the battleship foresees, and as most of the property іаРГиі 
eminent about the Navahoe claim. It none, have so onerous a position and , MllDe «■< the creators largely in m.~- 
will probably be allowed to drop- into none more dangerous tnan vire men that the credi-
oblivion without further ado. But in who tend the furnaces and pass the toe а£2пт«к^ toe «ettiemeot msde
the event of any physical attempt b8- coal. However the conflict above him 
ing made to enforce the fine imposed may rage, the stokei* hears only-tie 
at Miragoane, Mr. Powell is firmly de- distant murmur, and feels only the 
termined to send at once for an Amer-

Childreh Cry for і >
UNRECOGNIZED HEROES. ’ 1

CASTOR I A. THE TOURMALINE CAPTIVES.

The latest news to hand of the Tourma
line's captive party, which la composed of 
two British, A German, and a French citizen, 
is that they are still enjoying Kald Gilttly'» 
hospitality In bis mansion. We have no 
doubt that they must think that some hosts 
are too pressing. Perhaps their Sebooya 
friends, who have been sent in chains to the 
Sultan’s camp, would have willingly stayed 
longer at the residence of the hospitable 

that the British authorities 
word in favor of these poor

MAGNETIC DYESABERDEEN RESIGNS as
Especially Black, 

are the best of dyes—giving best results 1 
with least work.

If ynor dealer do# not keep Magnetic Dve. < 
we will mail you as sample, a full size packet* < 
any color, post paid, on receipt of price, f Oc.* * 
HARVEY MEDICINE CO., *2* St P.,,1. Meotre.l !

And Canada Will Have a New Governor 
General

Kald. We 
will say a
natives, and see that they are not too harsh
ly used.—Al-Moghreb Al-akse (Tangier).

hope
kindLONDON. May 13.-H is officially 

nounced that the Queen has accepted the 
resignation of the Earl of Aberdeen aa gov
ernor general of Canada, to which office he 
was appointed in 1893;

The two persons most prominently 
tioaed recently as likely to succeed the Bart 
of Aberdeen as governor general of 
are the Earl of Selborne, the under aecre- 
tary of tor the colonies, and the Earl
of HopetMin, the paymaster general. It has 
been said that the former can have the gov
ernor generalship of Canada If he want» dt.

an-

AUXILIARY CRUISERS. '
Ц W.

shock as the shells impact themselves In the event of their service*, being 
lean man-of-war, and the. object lesson against the steel sides, and the great needed, the proprietors of the St John
to which the Haytian government wag guns recoil frém the thousand pounds river fleet have placed at the disposal
subject some years ago when the Phil- of steel and powder hurled at the end- of the president the following craft:
adelphla, with shotted guns under Ad- my. Perhaps a chance shot may pierce Ships of the Line,
mirai Walker, rescued the Haytian the armor that guards the engines and The flagship Victoria, David Wes- 
Queen from the harbor of Port au boilers, and the rushing water may ton, Olivette, May Queen 
Prince, may be repeated. The Hay- drown him as he vainly seeks to ce- Armored Cruiser*. ' «
tlans, however, after their bitter ex- cape. Perhaps the many tons of cx- Bismarck, Hero, Dlrlgo, Quiddy.
perience with the Germans, are not plosives in the magazines may be Torpedo Boats,
likely to invite anything of the kind reached by a projectile from the ene- Eva Johnston, Lily G., Ada G., Hope,
on the part of Americans, who they my’s guns, and he may be blown to і Desn&tch Boats
hold Just now in yet more wholesome pieces in the eteel cell where he is at j Tourist. Randolph, Fanchon
regard. work.

jig
GOLD IN JAMAICA 7men- шPEDI6REE Trottc™ and teams, get fine

glossy coats, good appetite,
TROTTERS b=r=«=d energy, When given

Da. Harvey’s Condition 
Powders. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. 
per package.

There has been for some time past a well- 
justified opinion that Jamaica possesses min
eral wealth. We understand that George A. 
Brown, a weM known and practical geologist 
of Bridgeport, Conn., has been induced by 
H. O. Middleton of Old Harbor, and other 
landed proprietors, to come down here and 
make Investigation*, and has been so en
gaged for the pest three or four months. 
We are glad to learn that he feels perfectly 
satisfied with the possibilities of the mineral 
wealth of the island. We understand that 
he has arranged contracts with *he propri
etors of certain localities which he hie been 
exploring. He sails tomorrow to the e. s. 
Altai for New York. After procuring the 
necessary machinery, etc., he will return 
about May or June, and immediately pro
ceed to practical work.—The Gleaner (Kings
ton, Jamaica).

C. T. Hillson left Amherst for New
foundland last week In the Interests 
of the lumber company.

■ v

'A

THE EMBARRASSING LOCOMOTIVE.
If is even now evident that the invention 

of SteiAeiieest is doing something to under
mine the Influence of sea power in the his
tory of the future. Whether the Manchurian 
railway threatens to destroy our commercial 
supremacy in the east; whether I he Ruesian- 
islng of China will expose to attack a back
door to India; whether to the railway of the 
north we are to oppose a route from India 
to Hankow via Yuan in the south; -whether 
those things are to be or not, tt Із a strange 
reflection that our perplexities .n the east to
day are so largely due to the locomotive, 
the creation of English reniite. M. Gulliotln 
Tell by bis own machine—Abelt omen !— 
Railway Times.

Full size package sent post-paid as sample 
on receipt of price.

Тис Hjuivit іісоієшс Co.. *a* St. Saul, iiontheal.

The Art Union of London drawing 
took place on the 29th April, 
flret prize, an oil painting, ‘The 
Piper," was drawn iy W. Dorton, 
Leytonshire, England. A. R. Melrose, 
of this city, drew an album, with ox
idized silver cover, value £5, and W. 
H. Thorne get* a bronze “Medusa” 
Tazza, value £3.

The At any time the crisis may come, and 1 
small chance is there for hint to catch ! 
on to the floating spar or wreckage. I 
In such a.case the stokehold 
the coffin of the 
furnaces and lend the Initial nostst- 
ance towards making the war vessel 
a thing of life.

;Pile Ter- PS sw fit Away
Dr. Agnews Ointment stands at the head 

as a reliever, healer, and sure curé for Piles 
to all forms. One appl oatlon will give com
fort In a few minutes, end three to six days 
application according to directions will cure 
chronic cases. It relieves all Itching and 
burning skin diseases In a day. 36 cents.

Skin Sores
CELERY KIMS

prOVPI 1 
men who feed the

PURIFIESІШШШШ ... THB BLOOD
And never falls to heal and cure ekin diseases—

і SoU by el! druvMFts. corit’s n Wire package. aWvvHWA.U) I.-waJU...*,, . 17Ü.,
1
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ûі this week inform their readers that

r ei oo eer inch for onttmrr ---------- - their Ottawa, correspondent wrote
- _ ' iWJe What Wte entirely false and intended

h For Sale, Wasted, ete., 60 cents each to itistoid^tiwge, ' : ‘

WB MUST AGREE ON ONE THING. !»B08T0N BETTER; :

There ere plenty of people to whom 
ї“шіс^в merely a nolee 

To théftï <he horns.- And tomtoms of 
the savages would Mfenlfy the same 
thing as one of Beethoven’s sym
phonies played by t*e beet orchestra 
In Europe. They hajse no “ear” for 
the cbndord of sweet ̂ founds, yet their 
esrs jpay be good eg 
practical purposes of 
no liking for paintli 
for dramatic perfof 
still, none for display 
It goes. Most of us І 
and dislikes touching that collection

____  dt things which, paari; for the ’"plea-
supremacy over the province of Ber- sures of existance:" j, 
her, and openeld up the way to ghar-, Well, what of it ? *very man to his 
toum. Mahmoud’s army was literally j^tot ^1b 4*coountia* for
destroyed past recognition. It was a dozen persons who 
short but bloody battle. Prom the stormy days more 
final advance to storm the enemy’s 
position until |t was completely car
ried did not dccupy thirty minutes, but 
In that time the assailants lost 500 
men, and of the enemy І.400 fell dead 
In the z&Teba and 500 more corpses etQ
were left on the sands near by, iBut wh6n a ^„on-says he doesn’t

• enjoy one or more of those pleasures 
which Nature has made to be part and 

! parcel Of bis physical necessities, then 
! Ms case is so peculiar as to attract 
I attention immediately. He is either a 

cogenttal eccentric or he Is diseased. 
For he is a marked exception to all 
normal human belnegi,

Our friend Who writes the subjoined 
letter was for several*years one of 
these exceptions. What his peculiar
ity was, and how it came about, he 
will tell you himself.

“For many years,” he says; “I suf
fered from indigestion and dyspepsia, 
I felt languid, and so heavy I did not 
know what to do With myself. My 
appetite failed me, and often when 
food was put on the stable I could not 
touch It. After eating I had pain 
and a sense of weight at the chest, 
and an awful pain in the pit of the 
stcmach.

“I was, too, much troubled

5
-, Aaother Attempt to -Obtain a 

New Trial for Bfam.
.

MjjpjachU contracts marts for tone ed-

- B«qpto copies cheerfully sen* to any 
FBdress on application.

THE VJÇTORY AT ATBARA.

The account of the battle of Athara 
which we publish this morning will 
be read with Intense interest. It ahdWs 
how 12,000 British, Egyptian, «y Su
danese troops overthrew the host, led 
by the Emir of Emirs Mahmoud, which 
sought to re-establish the Dervish

ugh for all the 
fe. Others have 
;; others, none 
ances; others 
of oratory. So 
re distinct likes

Ntarltime Fisherman May Control the 

Boston Market While the War Lasts.
SUN PRINTBTG COMPANY, . .

Iff ALFRED іміадиягтгАїг,
mi

Coast Towns Alarmed—Deaths of Former 
Provincialists — War Weather Arrives 

—Sm^ll Arrivals of Lumber 
By Water.

THE WEEKLY SUN :

.!
, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 12,1813.

в. I know a 
afess to enjoy 
a they do fine 

ones. It seems queèr, tout Individual 
idloeyncracles may even go that 
length, end no harm «One. Aside from 
all these matters, there Is lots of room 
for us all to agree on questions of 
•morals, and on what constitutes good 
husbands, wives, sons, and daughters,

£
TCXRiPEDO BOAT OSJSTROYERS.

il (From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, May 14.—The war hatur-, 

ally continues to hold public attention 
almost exclusively, although the 
speech of Rt Hon, Joseph Chamber- 
lain last night at Birmingham, In 
which he advocated an alliance be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States in no uncertain terms, has 
caused much favorable comment here.

A number of the seaport towns in 
New England ^were considerably 
alarmed Thursday and Friday because 
of persistent rumors that strange tor
pedo boats had been sighted at vari
ous points along the coast The com
mander of the so-called Mqaflulto 

: fleet, Rear Admiral Erben, went so far 
fas, to warn the navy yard here that 
the Spanish fleet was heading for New 
England. Happily the report was 
groundless, but neverthless it spurred 
the naval officials to greater activity, 
and the American war vessels in these 
waters put to sea In short order. The 
attack on the fortifications of San Juan 
de Porto Rico by Admiral Sampsoii’s 
fleet was not a success. One of the 
principal objects of the attack was the 
destruction of the enormous supply of 
coal Spain has there, and this he did 
not have time to accomplish, as he 
had been warned of the presence of 
the Spanish fleet In West Indian wat
ers. The city of San Juan was not 
bombarded, and did. not surrender, as 
many of the press despatches have 
stated.

, In the matter of torpedo boats and 
torpedo boat destroyers. Spain at 
present possesses a decided advantage 
over the United States. Taking Spain’s 
torpedo craft Individually1 they invite 
comparison with any in the world. Thé
Piuton, Furor and Terror, all twin The total lose of the Dervishes Is es- 
screiw and built on the Clyde, are «mated at 3,000 killed, fully as, many 
[With the squadron with which more wounded, arid over 2,000 -made 
[Admiral Sampson will Soon have prisoners, 
to do battle.
pedo boat destroyers ’.- and 
l'égard to armament and coal capacity 
carry each tw»vl4 pounders, two 6- yond 900 yards, and at such distance 
pounder Maxfm-Noitletifetàts, 'two their guria were almost as effective as 
1-pounder Maxims and 100 tons of those of the British. In storming the

zareba the Sirdar’s forces faced a ter
rible hall of bullets, far more deadly 
than that which raged for a few min
utes at Tel-el-Keblr, but the Gainer
ons and other battalions forced their 
way amid fire, dust and heat through 
.the enemy’s position. The Egyptians 
and Sudanese fought side by side with 
the very flower of England’s army and 
shared with it the honore of the day. 
As the correspondent whose account 
we publish says: '"The battle of the 
Atbara has definitely placed the blacks 
and the once contemned Egyptians in 
the ranks of the very best troops in 
the worljL’’

Thé battle was something more than 
the latest exhibition of the fighting 
qualities of the British soldier. It was 
a demonstration of the genius of Brit
ish leaders, and a notice to the v.irld 
that on land as on sea Britons stand

58 years, a native of New Brunswick- 
at Melrose, May 7, Mrs. Effle McLean, 
widow of Donald McLean of Sydney 
C. B., aged 54 years.

The following

veterinary

DEPARTMENT.
were among the ex

ports to the lower provinces this week- 
460 barrels flour, 410 sax do, 275 bar
rels cornmeal, 80 barrels beef, to 
Lunenburg, per brig Sceptre; 900 bar
rels flour, 410 sax do, to Yarmouth, per 
steamer Yarmouth; 150 barrels flour, 
to Bear River, per sdhr. Olivia; 100 
barrels pork, 196 barret#. beef, 3,067 
packages lard. 1B0 barrels flour, ,600 
bales sisal grass, to Halifax, Fort 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown, per 
steamer Halifax; 150 barrels flour, to 
Port Medway, N. S., per schr. Meyo- 
satio.

Very little lumber to arriving here 
by water and what little demand there 
is for spruce Is being supplied princi
pally by the car mills. The market 
Is still In poor shape, although sales 
were a little larger this week. Build
ing operations are not very extensive, 
and will hardly be increased this sea
son. Hemrock lumber is firmer, but 
the demand is slack. Eastern shingles 
are selling slowly at unchanged quot
ations. Random cargo spruce Is quot
ed at' 811 to 12, with car frames, ten 
Inches and under selling at $13 to 13.60, 
and 12-in. fromes at >14 to 14.50.

«alt fish are very, dull, although salt 
mackerel are in good

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S., St. John, N. B,

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
m notifying its readers that it has 
perfected arrangements with J W 
Manchester, V. S„ whereby all que*2 
tione with respect to diseases of the 
lower animate will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed In those 
casee where it Is asked for through the 
columns of THE BUN. t

All enquiries must bé addressed:
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 

Weekly Sun, St. John, N. B.

Farmer.—What is meant by nerving 
a horse, and could I do it 
directions from you ?

Ans.—By nerving Is. meant the re
moval of a portion of thé nerves con
veying sensation to the foot and is 
principally used In bad cases of Novi- 
cular disease. It would be unwise for 
you to undertake the operation, 
though simple enough to the expert 
surgeon, It requires a thorough know
ledge of the antamy of the part.

They are , tor- The camp of the Dervishes was as
tutely chosen, as it could neither be 
seen nor fired upon at any range be

ta

Coal. Each has a compliment of 70 
men and has twh torpedo tubas. In 
point of speed, the Platon, which 
makes 30 knots an hour, or two knots 
to excess of the/Furor and Terror, trill 
have her equate in fully fifty torpedo 
boat destroyers ordered by Great 
Britain, of similar, dimensions and 
tonnage, tout as none of the 32 оГ 83 
knot destroyers .have yet been taken 
off the builders' hands by the British 
government, the Spanish craft may 
be said to Compare favorably with any 
destroyer afloat One must seit a de
stroyer to catch a destroyer, and the 
United States cannot excel, or even 
rival, the Spanish flotilla. In fact she 
has not a single torpedo boat de
stroyer afloat at the present moment.

if I got

, . _ with
waterbrash—a sour fluid frequently 
filling my mouth. I was restless at 
■night and felt tired ahd wqary In the 
mom і ne. j *■

“As time went on, I lost flesh and 
came to bel so weak that I often had 
to Це down on the couch. As I walk
ed along the streets I. would be seized 
with a trembling sense 
obliged to stop and rest.

“In this miserable State I remained 
for mote than eight -years, sometimes 
better and then worse; but never well. 
I saw one doctor after another, and 
took many kinds of medicines; 
found only temporary relief.
4‘Tn December, 1884, I read ta à 
Small book that was left at our house 
about a case exactly like mine having 
been cured by Mother Seigel’s Ctfra- 
tlve Syrup. I got a bottle of thto med
icine, and in a week’s time I found 
myself much better; my appetite im- 
I roved, and I gained strength..

“I then continued taking this rem7 
edy, and gradually recovered my health 
and vigour, the pain leaving me. Since 
that time I take a few doses when 
needed, and it never falls to

I feel that I owe my present 
good health to Mother Seigel’s syrup, 
and that It preserved my life. - 'You 
can publish this statement as уоц ut» 
(Signed) H. C. Rees, 61 Almanack 
Road, Clapton, London, N. E., Decem
ber, 21st, 1896.”

as,

■ Friday and Saturday were the first 
really warm days of the season. The; 

{weather last month and the early 
part of the present was very cold and 
wet, so that the change is widely Ap
preciated.
, {Notwithstanding reports to the 
•contrary, another attempt wiU be 
made to free Thomas M. Bram, the 
former mate of the Herbert Fuller, 
convicted of murdering Chapt. Charles 
I: Nash.

Subscriber—I have a very fine mare 
that I can sell for a big price for a 
driver if I get her tall docked. ,Would 
you tell me how to do It?

Ans.—It is a Cruel and useless cus
tom, and I will give no Information on 
the subject.

request and 
firm at $14 for large 8* $17 to 18 for 
medium 2s, and $21 to 22 for Bay No. 
1. Codfish are quiet, with a little bet
ter trade in sevesal grades. Large 
dry bank are quoted at $4.50 to 6; me
dium, $4 to 4.25; large pickled bank, 
$4.25 to 4,76; large shore Georges, 
$5.50 to 6. Barrel hairing are steady 
at $6 to 6.26 for N. 8. split and $7 to 8 
for fancy Scatter!. Canned lobsters 
continue scarce and firm at $3 for flats 
and $2.90 for uprights. Live lobsters 
are quoted at 10c. and boiled at 12c.

Ion, and be

The destroyer to be effective must 
have a greater 'speed than the ordin
ary torpeio boat, must be capable of 
maintaining this high, rate of speed ready to make good, should occasion 
to a heavy sea, and must have a Suit- arise.the epigrammatic jubUee declara- 
able platform for carrying quick-firing tlon that “What We Have We’ll Hold.” 
guns heavy enough to sink torpedo 
boats or other, torpedo boat destroyers.
A vital point In the successful 
agemerit of boats of this class ti econ-

M. L. C.—I have a brown 1 mare, 
eight years old, that has a lump about 
the size of a small egg on the roof of 
«he mouth. One side of the lump 
touches the first of the back teeth, 
has been coming in for about

but

Bram’e counsel will file his 
exceptions this week, and request a 
new trial.
United States government about $25,-

ItThe last trial cost the - three
months and now it Interferes with 

і her feeding. Please advise me.
1 Ans.—Go to some qualified Veterin

ary surgeon and get him to operate on 
the mare. Complete excision is the

000.THE GREHNSHIEUDS DEAL. “
The Worcester board of trade has 

adopted resolutions favoring the ap
pointment of a commission to bring 
about more amicable relations be
tween Canada and the United States.

The New York Commercial Adver
tiser, a strong McKlnleyite paper, Is 
rather severe on the Prince Edward 
Island member of the Laurier-Tarte 
cabinet. In commenting editorially on 
the contemplated visit of Sir Louis to 
Washington, it says: “Uncle Sam Is 
In good humor with all English-speak
ing nations now,- but he Is very busy 
and has цо flmiç to spare with trlflers.
So important a domestic 
the bankruptcy bill has been lost 
somewhere In the Capitol.
Davies Is likely to be answered: ‘Run 
along, little boy, we have bigger fish 
to fry now.

Frank Connolly of St. John and Joe 
Mullin of this city sparred a frlendlv 
bout Thursday evening at the Broad
way Athletic club, South Boston. .

Laura Fay, a Nova Scotia girl who 
I died suddenly last Friday under pecu
liar circumstance at a Gray street 
lodging house, came to her death 
through a criminal operation. She was 
employed as a domestic, 
are investigating the case further.

A. F. Rich of the fish firm of A. F.
Rich & Co,, says that as a result of

......  Pie^fl^rmm^e Pm°aynng #A at- ?°me d^lng’ have now Presented
ST. ANDREWS, May 16,—The emt, tempt to control the fish market here. * you varied cla9Bes ot dyes that 

of the trial of the cause Frye v, Ffyé Mr. Rich admits that the New Eng- 
was reached Saturday forenoon, when laüd,fl®hlng fl®et ls hampered to 
Jud*. d.W«m, „ ,W P^ w ,Г
to the Jury, who retired at 12.15 p. m. a convenient refuge. Many, vessel 
and returned Into court at 1,20 p. m., owners who largely employ residents 
when the foreman stated that their, of the maritime provinces and New- 
verdict was for the plaintiff la the sum foundland on their vessels report that 
of three thousand two hundred and the men, being British subjects, do not 
eighty-five dollars. The court was* care to risk capture, and some of the 
then adjourned until the 25th Inst., vessels are short handed for this rea- 
when the trial of the Grand Manan eon. 
child murder case will be taken up.
The postponement was caused by the 
failure of Dr. Lawson, an Important 
witness, to appear. To secure his at
tendance at the adjourned court à 
bench warrant has been issued.

On Friday evening last a meeting in 
the Interest of the Presbyterian mis
sion to Korea, at which there was a 
good attendance, was held in Memorial 
hall. The Rev. W. R. Foote, graduate 
of Pine Hill, Dalhousle, a native of 
Berwick, N. S., held the undivided at
tention of the audience, while to elo
quent words he laid before them the 
position of the mission work In Ж&Ш 
and its claims for their sympathy arid 
support.

The remains of the late Lizzie Clark, 
eldest unmarried daughter of the late 
Donald Clark, Whose death Is regret
ted, were Interred in the Rural ceme
tery on Saturday afternoon, 
at the house and at the grave was by 
Rev. A. W. Mahon, pastor of Green
ock church.

Walter P. Stickney, youngest son of 
the late Geo. F. Stickney, who for some 
time past has been a resident of East 
Boston, Mass., has enlisted as cometist 

_ , .. „ to the ‘drum corps of the 5th Massa-

Erglish ote, taught to the exclusion of til ?on? camp. Should the regiment 
the American systems in the public schools be Incorporated in the regular army,
°* Ne! Y®Tk 804 hi leading institutions all Walter intends- to go with it. ever the United States.

man- Take Your Choice.
The valued Telegraph does not seem 

cmy of coal consumption. Of the de- to understand the first principles of 
stroyere of the present standard class, the Drummond deal. In ridiculing the 
that is boats varying from 275 to 460 idea that the cost of the road would 
tens displacement, with a speed of 30 be $1,600,000, it forgets that this is the 
knots, the coal consumption on a estimate of Mr. Blair’s own 
three hours’ run has been from 2.06 ia computing the profits of Mr, 
Г "> 2.50. pounds of coal per horse power. Greenshields and Ale associates, it en- 

■7n an arUcle Ь* the Engineering Ma- tirely overlooks the three-quarters of 
*,azlne for May, on the .development of, a milUon received to subsidies. - Now 
•the torpelo boat destroyer, Mr. John the money so received was excellent 

latt slays that as the ^ze of boats money, and should not be left out of 
of this class increases above 300, tons the count altogether. We all had to 
it is found that more power in pro- help pay this contribution to Mr. 

portion is required for a given speed, Greenshields, and sho-.ild have credit 
and hence a greater tool consumption, -fer it. Mr. Greenshields, by his own 
And all the facts in the construction story, paid $154,000 for his $260,000 
rind performance seem to show that a stock in the Drummond railway. If 
halt is to sight in regard to the di- the deal of last year had gone, this 
tensions and speed of vessels of the investment would have netted

cIass-” to the extreme nearly one million over the original
liability of these boats to machinery outlay.
trouble while running at a high rate give him about half a million. Mean- 
»f spefed, each navy, says Mr. Platt, while he is getting out of the rental 
»ost Possess a torig» number, so that, over 25 per cent on.his Investment, 
though a percentage of the boats 
should be disabled, the fleet may still 
be safe. Spain has evidently kept 
eight of this requirement, as, accord- 
tog to the last available figures 
talnel by the London Telegraph, she 
has besides her destroyers, 20 torpedo 
craft of the first class and three of 
the second, the majority of them built 
at Chlstwlck and Poplar mostly as late 
as 1887. Her total torpedo boat fleet 
comprises 56 boats of all classes.

only thing of any use for the

Farmer. I have a fourteen-year- 
old horse that ls very lame with 
spavin in one leg. it is very large. 
The horse has lost flesh very rapidly 
and keeps leg up from the ground 
most of the time. What shall I do 
for it ?

Ans.—A bad case of spavin such 
yuo have described, especially when ? 
the horse is ОІЦ, is not worth treating. 
You had better destroy the horse and 
buy another.

case.We Are Sure You Will Select the 
Diamond Dyes.set meright.officer.

’ There are several kinds of wretched 
liriltatloh and soap grease dyes that 
are sold by some dealers for the sake 
of large profits. These dyes bring con
sternation And despair to them, 
results may be summed up as follows: 
mixed, muddy colors, ruined gar
ments and materials, bad temper, and 
a shower of wrath on the dealer who 
has sold dhe deceptive dyes.

For long years the women of Can
ada have had before them the cele
brated Diamond Dyes for home color
ing work. These chemically pure dyes 
have carried satisfaction and delight 
to all who have used them. Old, faded 
and dingy garments have, by the aid 
of Diamond Dyes, been transformed 
into new and4 beautiful creations 
money has been saved, and the hap
piness of families increased, 
directions have been faithfully follow
ed, not a stogie failure has been 
corded.

If you are a novice In the work of

as

That Mr. Rees was cured twelve 
years ago, and has been well everi 
since, shows how real and thorough 
the cure was. He has since been like 
all normal men and women In the te- 
spect In which he was unlike them be? 
fere—he enjoys his food. Eating to 
him is not a necessity merely; it Is a 
keen delight, as Nature intended so 
important a function to be. We may 
differ about music and a hundred oth
er non-vital things, but we must agree 
as to the pleasure of eating. Woe' bé 
to those who don’t like to. eqj, who 
quarrel with their meals, for all pow
er and strength is from digested food.

And thé sure thing to make eating a 
pleasure is Mother Seigel’s Syrup, for 
it cures dyspepsia.

The
measure as

Sir Louis
No. 2—1 will answer your enquiry 

by letter at once.

S. C. S. I have a new milch cow 
that has an opening in a teat about 
two and a half inches from. the end 
of the teat.
Can it be cured?

Ans.—Throw the

The milk was from It.
him cow and tie her 

securely. Then with a sharp knife cut 
away a little of the teat around the 

Then bring the bleeding 
edges together with a few stitches. 
Dress the parts with carbolizéâ oil for 
a few days.

The modified terms would
opening.

WhereThe police
ге-

c. C.—I have a cow with hollow- 
horn. I bored holes In the horn three 
Inches from the head and found no pith 
or blood. What is the cause of the 
hollow-horn?

Ans.—There is no such disease 
hollow-horn. All horns contain cavi
ties, and these 
gets older.

ST. ANDREWS NOTES.The anytiiHatlon of the Spanish 
fleet, the bombardment of Havana* the 
invasion of Cuba, the capture of the 
Philippine islands and some other jotos 
of like importance constitute the pro-

you can purchase and use. If you de
sire success, profit, an unruffled tem
per and home happiness, you must 
surely decide in favor of the Diamond 
Dyes—the only warranted dyes in the 
world. You cannot be deceived if the 
rame ’’Diamond” is found on 
packet of dyes you buy.

Book of directions and card of 48 
colors free to any address. Write to 
Weils & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
P. Q.

ob-
some as

gramme cut out by American news
papers for the United States navy and 
army, this week. As the Chicago 
Times-Herald modestly remarks : 
“The nation as a nation has not been 
much aroused. War with Spain 
doesn’t worry us very much. If some 

formidable nation etood in

get larger as the cow

each Subscriber—My cow has swelled 
knees from striking on the stanchions. 
What shall I do?

•Ajls-—The best way is to open the 
swelling and allow a discharge of the 

.enclosed fluid. Afterwards blister the 
parts with blniodide of mercury*

M. C.—A mare lame ip the fore legs 
or feet. Cannot raise her feet over a 
Stick. She has been lame for a long 
time, Kindly advise.

Ans.—Blister the shoulders, especially 
around thé joint, with cantharides 
blister and give rest. Repeat the blis
ter If necessary.

A. K.—A cow calved before her time. 
She has not been able to get to her 
feet since. She has been sick four 
Weeks. Mite à little, feeds fairly weU, 
but has lost flesh. What can I do. for 
her? Has been in stays.

AnS.—I would advise you to destroy 
her, as there Is very little chance of 

, recovery. I never put &' cow to Slings 
with a troubl of this kind.

THE OTTAWA LIAR. The mackerel catch so far this 
son has been practically a failure. 
There have been arrivals at different 
points along the coast of only 1,000 
barrels of fresh mackerel, against І0,- 
592 barrels up tp this time last year. 
The steamer Yarmouth brought 25 
barrels on her last trip. It ls the first 
and largest shipment received this 
year from Yarmouth. The fish sold 
for 35 cents apiece. It is stated that 
1,000 mackerel were snared to traps off 
Yarmouth on Wednesday.

The Yarmouth Ateamehip people 
phatically deny the reports 
have been circulated -that -the 
pany will retire from business.

more
Spain’s shoes at this moment, the 
United States would make a display 
which would surprise all of Europe.”

sea- GRAND MANAN.
A weekly letter from Ottawa Is sent 

eut to the grit wéekUes published to 
the lower provinces. The one which 
appeared in them all last week con
tained this lying paragraph:—
getting ■woi-se’and woreethe'roneMv*- year ImI*>rted tetter to thé Value of

^tWeen tmm aJ,d *250’000 from Que- 
waa placed the stand, and his testimony fcec and Ontario creameries. There 
fM l9 ”tiould be 111 thl8 a hint for New
County Railway company, end to at the Brunswick and Nova Scotia dairymen, 
юте time the president of the Eastern 
Townships Conservative association. In fact, 
he to the head and froot Of the conservative party in the English section ot шГргогШсІ 
cf Quebec, end has been for many years.
Under cross-examination today, he reluctant- 
ly admitted that be fa£d Bent ж letter to 
Rutua Pope, M. P., from Sir Charles Tupper,
£Lthe.*prlng of 1896, which, would be when 
5* S?arle® WM secretary of state In the Bowell government, making en uncondi
tional offer to purchase the Drummond 

И-500-*0* to cash, or to lease * ПОО.ООО per annum. This is direct cor- 
roboration of the evidence given on a pre- 

tireeushielda. In the light of Sir Chartes Tapper’s furious de* 
nunoiation of the Drummond county trans
action, What -Will conservatives think of this 
somewhat startling testimony? And this 
too. In the Inquiry that was to reveal »ulh 
shocking corruption and Improvidence on the part of Mr. Blair!

Now that біг Charles Tupper has 
■worn that he never wrote such a 
letter, and that the. matter was never
considered by him or any government BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
of which he was à member; and Rufus 
Pope has sworn that he never had 
such a letter from Sir Charles ’Tupper ; 
and the evidence shows that Mr. Far- 
well only said he had "an impression” 
that there was such a letter, we shall 
see whether these grit journals will ^

GRAND MANAN, Char. Co., May 
14,—Southern Cross lodge, No. 16,
Knights of Pythias, ls Increasing its 
membership, 
third rank was conferred on George 
E. Daggett, and the second on Page 
Clinton Ingersoll. The visiting mem
bers were N. H. Cole of Prospect Har
bor, Me.; James Johnson of Eastport, 
and Knight McKenzie of St. Stephen. 
Knight G. P. Newton gaSve a very 
pleasant description of his visit to 
Union lodge, K. Of P„ of St John, 
which he attended with Knight Mc- 
Ginley of that lodge, and the knights 
appreciated the courtesy and frater
nal greeting extended to a member of 
Southern Cross.

Schr. John A. McGowan of Shel
burne is discharging à load of New
foundland herrings for Newton Bros, 
at Grand Manan harbor. The Grand 
Ms nan-Magdalen fleet is expected 
home now at any time. Line fishing 
is good when boats can prosecute that 
fishery. Lobsters are very scarce.

Schr. Francis W. Lortog of Wind
sor, N. S., discharged a cargo of weir 
stakes and brush for the new weir in 
Long Pond Bay. There will be 
her of new weirs built this season. 
Herring buyers report the prospects 
for the smoked herring and bloater 
market very dull, and some of dur 
coasters are hauled up for a time.

On the 12th Inst theA leading Halifax house informs the
Maritime Merchant that Halifax last

ею-
which
com- 
They

say they expect a larger tourist travel 
than ever this season.

Lord Aberdeen states that his resig
nation of the office of governor gen
eral of Canada are based upon “pri
vate and family daims and interests.” 
HlS excellency wUl retire to October 
or November, which ls a year before 
the expiration of his full term of of
fice.

The schooner Lakoto brought 1.858 
barrels of potatoes from Parrstooro 
this1 week.

Postmaster Henry A. Thomas has 
received a letter from Mrs.
O’Brien of Church street, St. John, 
asking him to aid her to find her sis- 
ter. May Noftell. The letter stated 
the writer was ill and was about to 
submit to a serious surgical 
tlon.’

The following from the 
were in the city this week: _
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, St John; W.
D. Burns, Mrs. Burns and Miss Green!

The remains of the late Miss Gather- ifvr^Wtodao^^N^ . Ч?”1*1 îi0*311' 
toe Smith were interred in the RuraJ Sic a' MteJL t Гп?т‘ 
cemetery last Friday afternoon. , * dew ns’- d Lo“don'

Some of the St Andrews cyclist* exe гоІі^'іЛ' J^ymouth.
practicing, intending to enter as cotai vlIcfalîsteTn Rr^nn L^ $>ro"
petltors to. the amateur clàas in the ,Bo8t?n vicinity are
races to be held at St, Stephen on, the Mte îclte' Sitatk ^У 10’
Queen’s birthday. ^7. ,te s™lth- 'widow of George

Smith, formerly of et. John; In Char-
"I wrote a tetter to my eon which will Annie M. Green,

beck tooin the_ Klrefflke.” “What ^a^“t*r, of John F- Green, formerly The German emperor need» but little sleep
were °f 3t' John’ *8*^ nine years; in Hyde tomscüf, and exact» long hour» from erery-

mlnea In alt our haibors. —Chicago Record. Park, May 8, Joseph В Munrow і <me attendance. Four or flve hoars’ reel
• ^ u 1» ell that he cares tor.

Service P. E. I. NOTES.
Business to brisk at Montague 

Bridge at present. There to a good 
deal of produce moving; Oats, 30c.; po
tatoes, 40c. On the 6th, sch. Warren 
W., owned by George Wlghtman, 
cleared for Halifax, loaded with pota
toes and oats. On the 7th, sch. Elsie, 
Capt Venaw, left for the same port 
With potatoes and oats; ahd on the 
same day sch. Spy, Capt. Kennedy, 
left for Sydney with a ldhd of pro- 

Schs. Precursor and Fanny 
Young arrived from Halifax with 
goods for the merchants of this place, 
and will load produce for the Nova 
Scotia markets. Thé Two Sisters is 
also loading for Pietou. Sch. Edwin 
A. Grocla, Capt. McDougall, Is also 
loading oats for, Messrs. Carvell Bros. 
—Islander, 13th.

Kate

SHORTHAND. opera-

provinces 
G.- L.

a num-

duce.

^TEST ACTUAb BUSINESS METHODS. 
BEST COURSE OF STUDY,
BEST RESULTS.

Time required tor graduating, 4 mon to» 
and^upwarde, according to ability of etu-

^SBND^today tor Cataloguée, giving

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

S. KERB & SON. A pedestrian succeeded the other day in 
setting toot, in to» course of live hours and 
forty minutée, in . seven OermàwWtiteè, <**■»
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DEPARTMENT.
ï. W. Manchester 
John, N. B.

I SUN takes pleasure 
readers that it has 
mente with J. W.

whereby all quee- 
t to diseases ot the 
№ be answered by 
It prescribed In those 
■eked for through the

ist bé addressed:
■ DEPARTMENT, 
Sun, St. John, N. B.

meant, by nerving 
jd I d<> it if і got

fer is meant, tihe re- 
I of the nerves con- 
to the foot and Is 

I bad cases of Novi- 
k°uld be unwise for 
the opération, 

piigh to the

is

as,
expert 

з a thorough kriow- 
y of the part .

re a very fine maire 
■ a big price for â, 
tail docked. Would 
to do It ? 
el and useless 
'e no information on -

cus-

e a brawn 1 mare, 
k-t has a lump about 

egg on the roof of 
side of the lump 

I the back teeth. It 
In for about three 
lit interferes with 
b advise me. 
b qualified veterin- 
t him to operate on 
te excision is the 
use for the case.

> a fourteen-year- 
very lame with 

: It is very large, 
і flesh very rapidly 
from the 
What shall I do

ground
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d, especially when -i 
l not worth treating, 
stray the horse and

і
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Events In end -Power proposed an amendment, strik-ьуешв Ш ana ing out the words which seemed to
ndlRt Tnhn him to give the government -pbwer
w.ou «Ivan, Without consulting, ; parliament to

change the aèciïritÿ. ‘The amendment 
was adopted. -

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Gerard of Canso,
C. B., are at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr. 
Gerard, who is one of the experts 
the Commercial Cable company, has 
lately been engaged in relaying across 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca the old 
caille that formerly joined Vancouver 
and Naniamo. This gives Victoria a 
second connection with the mainland 
—Vancouver World, May 7th.
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The Evidence Given at the Inquest 
Moedajf Afternoon. •

He Took a Dose of Strychnine — Deceased j 

Left Word tjiat He Brought It With Him. '

R -U
47 .

IT»' 1
This store beltings to the Whole country; We Jh 

agent in every town and hamlet—the postmaster;
.. п|й$ y°u have tried it already, you have no idea how 

"Wft «ow accurate. how satisfactory is our system of Shdpttitig 
by Mail. And you gam by it in several ways. 4 * "', r

"Л iSmati,yOU "e s*e of getting the very latest 
thing in style. We keep m close touch with metropolitan 
style* and often get the new things here before the storin' 
the large United States cities have them.

Another advantage—and a most important one—is in rriaf- \ 
ters of pnee We are the largest buyers for retail selling in i 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, perhaps in all of Canada. 1 
Our method of merchandising is the result of wide expérience; \ 
of constant effort towards increasing qualities and cutting dowti 1 
cost. , The. power given to us by our ability to handle colossal 1 
quantities is something which you would never understand ! 
until you hfcve had an experience with the benefits of “Greater 
Oak Hall prices."

I "No, matter Where you live, or what you want, you can get
, it from us (if its clothing for man or boy), and get & benefits 

— « Immcitoc assortments, the carefuUntelligent, highly trained 
help of our mail order buyers, and our prices—simply by ,

i; ssrsifi»
suits for boys and men. Ask us for information about anything 
you like. Try for yourself if it will pay you to deal1 with ■ 
by mail. 4

We will not mention any prices now, what's the use. and 
"bg* would we begin? Write for our summer catabgue, 

The Shopper s Economist," a postal card request will bring it.
Of course if you come to St. John you will visit us. Not 

so much as a customer, but as a guest. The store is at your' 
service—a meeting "place for you and your friends, a place to 
rest in, to write in, to be at home in.

ave an >>*Together' With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 
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Fulton Beverly, who had been for I. 
some months an inmate ot the Provin- ■ 
cial Lunatic Asylum, suicided Sun- I 
day. One ot the attendants discovered I 
him in convulsion about poon, and at 
once Informed Dr. Travers, the as- I 
sistant superintendent, ot his condi-1 
tion. Dr. Travers did everything1 that I 
could be done to save the patient's 
life, but without avail. Mr. Beverley 
had taken à dose ot poison. How he 
secured the stuff is at yet a mystery. 

The deceased, who was fifty-two r 
years of age, was the son ot the late I 
Francis Beverley ot Fredericton, in I 
which dty he was bom. 
one

ЯШШ!
which the pager la going as well as 

і office to which you wish

Office QipSt be ht In all eases to I Miae E^h®1 Knight Molilson, Who is
^ ___pllance With you a niece ot Mzb. L. B. Wyman and Mrs.

request ” , r > B- barker, appeared in Yarmouth
Vf V' S-f- as 1116 Erector and chief performer in

Notice to Subscribers ІВ QUOOIIS mouth some ГоиЛеепПуеаге ago, ^шіі

Ooety, N. B: ’ developeti remarkable

•• Si

that of the
It

m
■ vije

■
£і

., .. „ The
performance was at William Mlllen’a 
house on Cliff street and was in aid of 

Next week she
He leaves И

eon, George F. Beverley, who suc
ceeded his father ід business on вег- | 
main street, and one daughter.

Three brothers and two sisters 
vive hint Of the brothers James and 
John reside in Cleveland, Ohio, and I ~ 
George in New York city. The slstétii I , 
live in Fredericton. I

Coroner Kenney of ' carleton com-1. J' ,л ‘ 
menced an tniltieet on Monday after* I 
noon at $ o'clock tn the chapel of lb# 
asylum Into th6 death et the" late Ful
ton Beverly, who died suddenly Ini'* ' 
that Institution- Sunday shortly before I 
noon. -4. - - • I

After the jurÿ had been empanelled, Г 
with Capt. Hamlyn as foreman," they I 
viewed tne remains, and then returned I J 
to the chapeL . I "

General Superintendent Dr. Geo. A. I 
Hetherlngton was the first witness ex- ' 1 
amlned, The deceased, he said; was 
admitted to the Institution on Jan.
15th, 1898. He was melancholy and tn|i ' 
fair health. He could give no direct | 
evidence as to the deceased’s death, as 
he was absent from the building at 
the time. Mr, Beverly was a paying 
patient.
were a little better than that ot the! 
others. He last saw the deceased Alive I ' 
when he made his rounds between 9T 6,1 
and 11 o'clock. He was then in his I ' f

V і *"d 
3Cf VI'.it

Our collector, 'e. P. DYKEMAN, will 
call on you shortly. Please be pre
pared to pay him any arrears due on 
your subscrlptlen.

the Mission school, 
will be here for the first time 
professional. She has won fajne In all 
big cities in the interim.—Yarmouth 
News.
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sur- f.
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«In Albert County, N. B, oo
BDGAR CANNING, is in Albert Co. 

N. B., in the interests of the Sun: *

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies ot THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. • Advertisers, 
please make a note pf this.

J. Hunter White, representing the 
International Registry Company of 
Ne tv York, has a new syetem of acci
dent insurance." See his advertise
ment

A Mount 
.wtrUtee:
given the second recital of the piano 
.graduates, that of Miss G. Sherwood, 
Sussex. It was a most successful per
formance throughout. The selections 
were from Bach-Taueig, Beethoven, 
Chopin, Henseit, Relaecke, Liszt and 
Schumann, and in all were noticeable 
the player’s clean cut technique and 
•beautiful clarity ot tone. Her Inter
pretation of the Beethoven Sonata (Op. 
90) was good; ot the fighter selections 
musical and in her rendering ot the 
Schumann Etude, she displayed no 
little breath and insight.

A disastrous fire occurred at Rock
land, Carleton Co., on Friday night, 
and Manzer Thornton is & heavy 
loser. His house, which included 
dwelling and store, and barn and 
warehouse, were completely destroyed. 
The organ was all that was saved ot 
the house furniture, but a consider
able quantity ot the stock In the 
store was rescued, more or less in
jured. There was 81,000 insurance in 
the Hartford. Mr. Thornton and fam
ily were In Hartland spending the 
night, having been to Woodstock, and 
did not learn of it until early next 
morning. The buildings were new, Mr. 
Thornton having built them last fall. 
The dwelling, which was 
store, was Just completed and carpet
ed. The Ices is far in advance ot the 
amount ot insurance.—Hartland Ad
vertiser.

Allison correspondent 
Friday evening there was
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The Furness steamer St. John City 

sailed yesterday morning for London 
via Halifax, taking with her some 300 
tons of pulp from the Weymouth ana 
Chatham mills, 60 standards of deals, 
a lot of furs and' 40 or 60 tons of gen
eral goods.

The chief of police, at the request 
of the managers of the park, has ap
pointed the keeper of the tea house, 
W. Hall, and his father policemen to 
do duty in the park. Their salaries 
are paid by the horticultural Associa
tion.

.:
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GREATER OAK HALL.usual health. Dr. Hetherlngton then I 
told ot the visits to deceased by rela- | 
lives and general information as to 
attendants and the regulations of- the 
institution. Deceased had received 11 
packages from the outside; believed | 
all had been examined.

1
“i
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SCOVIL BROS. & OO.,
ST. JOHN.

os
Mary Carberry, a six year old child, 

while playing in front ot her home on 
Clarence street Saturday afternoon, 
was run over by a sloven owned and 
driven by. Bat Connell, One of the 
girl’s lege was broken, and she was 
sent to the hospital for treatment.

-

I />*! з і
There had 

never been any report ot the deceased 
recivlng anything improper. The phy- I 
sician upon whose certificate he had I 
been admitted stated that he had sui- I 
cidal inclinations. Deceased had been I 
allowed to go for drives with his son I 
and Fraser Gregory, 
turning from such outings were exam
ined.

over the

Ї

$
Щ6

Two hundred drums of codfish, which 
were shipped from Halifax to New 
York a couple of weeks ago by A. G. 
Jones & Co, for reahipment to Ha
vana, came back by the steamer Por
tia, Monday, it being impossible to get 
a steamer to take them.

At Chubb's comer, Saturday, W. A. 
Lockhart offered for sale the 
perty on. the comer of Main and Cedar 
streets, belonging to the estate of the 
late Stephen H. Shaw. Capt Peter 
McIntyre became the purchaser at 
$1,650.™ü

D. G. Smith of Chatham, fishery 
overseer, arrived In the city Thurs
day, and In company with Hon. A. T. 
Dunn drove to Loch Lomond, where 
they deposited twenty thousand sea 
trout fry. Last fall forty thousand 
sea trout were secured and hatched 
at the dominion government hatchery 
on the North Shore. The yield was 
over 30,000 fish, of which about 25,000 
survived. Mr. Smith took to Loch Lo
mond 20,000 of the fry and deposited 
one half In the little brook that emp
ties Into the first lake near Alex. John
ston’s. The other halt was put. in 
Duck Creek, near James Eane’s, on the 
second lake. Dams have been built 
on both streams, so that the fish can
not get into the lakes until fall. The 
remaining five thousand of spawn will 
be placed in other provincial lakes. 
The surveyor general will repeat again 
this year the experiment of getting 
trout and hatching the spawn.

Patients re-

qtiiry until Monday aftemôoh next at 
In reply to questions as to the dis- I 3 o’clock. A post mortem examination 

pensary and the poisons kept there, wilt he made.
Dr. Hetherlngton described its 
location and the precautions taken I 
with poisons, which were only kept in I 
small quantities and mostly under lock
and key. He never knew of any pa- St, Hyacienthe Hospital Destroyed and Lives
tient being in the dispensary unless ■" I __Tk# cn-n;ehunder proper control. They had' i-. L°st—Ihebpanish Consul General.
strychnine in sugar-coated pills in
elixirs, but not in powder or similar 1 (Special to the Sun.)
form. Reference "to1 the prescription I », Que., May IS.—A ter-,
book Showed that during the past CpluT^uîti^n
month the deceased had not received splendid buildings and a lose of lives. When 
strychnine in any form. In answer to arrive! on the scene it was ap-
a question by a juror Dr Hetherlno- I tbe main building was doomed., J;’ rietnenng- In the meantime moet of the two hundred 
ton said it would be very improbable peiaons in the building had made thttr 
that a patient could get access to the exlt- This morning, as soon as there was 
dispensary on account of the system to eee, the people set to work
of surveillance av have been recovered. Amongoi survemance. them are the remains of two boys of St. Pie,

.Dr. J. B. Travers, the assistant named Beauchlmin, aged 10 end 13. Many
physician, was then called. He testl- had to lump from the third and fourth
fled that Sunday morning about 11.45 ce£îped "vltJl hut elight in-

1 Juries except Dr. Chagmons’ wife, who died
____, _ „ . . , . . Yew.minutes after Jumping from the third

ant named Duff to ward one, being в«»У. Three young girls who were nearly
told a man was very sick there. He through with their novitiate and would soon ™.lnV „* «,= ...
went immedlate.lv and -и,- л- have been nuns perished. There are also Think of the pains and woee of this sadmediately and found the de- three persona still missing. The origin ot JEfi6 comParia«Ii wtth that world ot
ceased lying On his bed, gasping; the I the Are is unknown. The first may have I * ?ht and Joy. Then who could call back one
heart action was slow. He went to the I started In the chapel, where the lamps were I ,° —* tasted ot the joys ot bliss to again
surgery, taking a bell boy with him, burning all the time, or it may have been

’ 1 ret by some coal oil lampe. The building was , D??r, “У™ ЬгоШег, asking you once more
, ,, , valued at $20,900, but wae not insured. The J® 100,1 beyond the hour ot death to that
followed In a moment, or as s»on ' as bamee ot those who perished are: Two Beau- î?appy meeting and reunion ot deceased 
he could prepare it, with some medl- chemin boys, Sisters Alexandrin*, Philo- SSr. around . the judgment throne ot 
cine. He was not gone more than three ^тьТп^оГ»^ bro^s™ *Жа“n, tlTZ
minutes. When he returned the dé- Berthiaume, boarder; Stets.w Bouvier and bonds end cordial feelings exlst-
ceased s condition was changed, and1! Auge.-; ІЗД between the members of this lodge, to
at once indicated to him poison, and MONTREAL, May M.—Senor Polo Y. j?_a PTOTed. ypurself to be у worthy
poison by strychnine. He went to the Х^соГОІТм^апТт^:
surgery for other medicine, but when cSpàlsïon has bem ^ Z «.ГІадеЖ tog" 
he returned the man was dead. From government at the request ot the United 
the time he was first summoned until but because he la now ready to go.
Xue,”i WS ÎÏÏ T tt“6ve Iі 1 Я;
minutes. It did not seem more than United States, placing them at different 
five minutes to him. The poison symp- ] PPiDts in Canada, and now only awaits their 
toms were very pronounced. I 6Cttllng down before leaving.

In answer to further questions the I 
witness said the deceased was con-1 
scious part of thé time and made onè I ] . 
or two remarks. He said: “I did it 
myself. There is writing on. the table 
saying so."

The matron, Mrs. Young, and àt-1 N° 
tendant. Cooper were present at the
time. Afterwards the witness said he ■aln and France, which are likely to 

"found a paper containing a powder reault In war and to the constant fric- 
wlth writing. Shown a paper, which j“on always developing along the 
he identified as the one found by him. fl&ncti shore of Newfoundland, the 
Written on the paper with a lead pen- ,mPerial authorities intend to fortify 
cil was the following: "Ï brought It to 1 , i, .
myself. F. Beverly.” And under- LThe 0010,1161 ministry received by 
neath the above; "I had it for rats at I P611 trom Halifax today communjca- 
home." twm the military authorities

Another powder and a letter to h» І ГО**1# 8pking for plans showing the ex» 
wife were found on the table; I fent 1 and lQcation of crown property

In answer to further questions wit- I Pere’ the number of barracks available 
ness said -the Sunday previous to his For tlle locatlon of troops, the position, 
death was the last occasion he knew I P1 Quarries where granite is obtaln- 
deceased to go out, when he went "with I - le* the number ot contractofs who 
Fraser Gregory. Had no idea how the | p°u, undertake the building of fortlfl-

'.tions, and the facilities for prompt 
nstruçtion.

BENTON.
Mr. Gibson’s drives will reach the 

boom limits above Marysville tonight, 
says Saturday's Herald. The work has 
been admirably handled by Mayor 
Gibson, and the drive came down in 
quicker time than ever before.

The Funeral of the Late Mre. Harvey Mc- 
Kenaey—Addrese ot Sympathy.

I

QUEBEC NEWS. BENTON, Carleton Co., May 17.—The re- 
ur atns ot Mrs. Rarvey McKemney arrived 
here from Hartland on Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral took place on Sunday morning, 
and was one of the largest seen here for 
some time. Bev. H. Harrison, who officiat
ed, Just before the interment read the fol
lowing addreee of sympathy to the bereaved 
husband on behalf of the members of Loyal 
Orange lodge .No; 66, ot which society he had 
beien a member for some years,; .

Bro. Harvey McKemney—We, the mem
bers of the Loyal Orange lodge of Benton 
wish you to accept, in this ead hour of 
bereavement,. a few words of fraternal sym
pathy and condolence.

With very deep eorrow we leam of the de
cease of your beloved wife and fife com
panion, causing an inoalculabe loss to both 
you and your stricken family. Yet, dear 
brother, do not allow eorrow to cast a shade 
over your life, knowing that a few short 
years at most will necessitate the reunion 
of father and mother, husband and wife to
gether with the beloved off-springs of your 
sadly stricken family, beyond the silvery 
mists of Jordan, where parting shall never

pro-

BANNER SEED OATS..4.; .
..СШХМ

m4.Charles Boofie of Dayton, Ohio, a 
cadet on the flagship Neiw York, had 
the honor of firing the first shot in the 
present war. It went Straight through 
the walls at Matanzas. He Is a son 
of Alexander Boone, formerly of St. 
John, N. B.—SL Croix Courier.

Says the Middleton Outlook: “The 
business ot the N. S. Pork Packing Co. 
is being pushed steadily along, fte 
total subscribed stock la bow about 
$13,000. The first call of ten per, cént. 
has been made and a large part of It 
paid Ід." » ,

Oanafian ай Western Timothy* 

Alsike and Red Clover. 

Garden Seeds in Bulk and Packages» 

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

.
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THE WAR DOWN THIS WAY.
The effects of the war are being felt 

In no small measure around the water 
front of Dlgby and Annapolis coun
ties. At present there is not a vessel 
loading in Digby, Bear River, Anna
polis or Weymouth. Clarke Bros, had 
their brigt. Ethel Clarke loaded for 
Cienfuegos, but when war was de
clared were compelled to lay her up. 
The Harry Stewart had sailed before 
the declaration and will probably have 
no difficulty in making port, though 
nothing has yet been heard of her. 
Medhwhile Messrs. Clarke are want
ing. to charter for South America.— 
Digby Courier.

Says a Lunenburg despatch: There 
have been no fish exported from this 
port since April 1, owing to the state 
of affairs in Porto Rico. Cuba’s block
ade makes little difference to us di
rectly, as it is years since our mer
chants have made shipments to that 
Island direct, but the island ot Porto 
Rico being closed does away with 
nearly our whole market, as for years 
back seven-eighths of our exports 
went there. It is thought that the 
United States banking fleet, being 
able to fish, will find a ready market 
for our catch In that market at good 
prices, some predicting as high as six 
dollars per quintal if the war con
tinues.

іo’clock was summoned by an attend-

be. ft
.*■

ROBT. R Sim & 00„Ov IThe Kings Co., N. S., board of trade 
is asking that the Agricultural school, 
whose buildings at Truro were recent
ly burned, he re-opened at Wolfville 
in connection with the Horticultural 
school at that place, and that an ex» 
perimental farm be also established at 
Wolfville.

and sent the patient a stimulant. He Lumber Commission МвгоПті^ 
7Û ВЇІШ ШЇЕТ, NEW TONE.

уoo-
ilThe causes of death reported at 

the Board of Health office for week 
ending May 14, were: Congestion of 
lungs, 2; nephritis, 1; bronchitis, 1; 
senile decay, 1; heart disease, 1; na
tural causes, 1; chronic nephritis, 1; 
carcinoma of stomach, 1; paralysis of 
brain, 1; total, 10.

і Sprutie Timber and Laths a special- 
ty. Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited. 7 ■

Asking permission to join hands In sharing 
your de»p eorrow, we remain the sorrowing 
membena ot the Loyal Orange lodge No. 66, 
Benton.

620(Signed)
May 7, 1898.

THE NEWS AT INDIANTOWN.
The water at Indiantown fell 

slderable last week, while similar re
ports have been received from up 
river.

The tug Champion is now ready tor 
a good season’s work. She has been 
thoroughly overhauled during the time 
she was laid up.

The river steamers have all done a 
good season’s business thus far and 
the prospects are bright for a big sea
son’s jtraffic.

The steamer Victoria of the Star 
line, which will make her first trip ot 
the season on the 24th, is being put in 
splendid shape. After the 24th she 
Will take the Olivette’s place on the 
Fredericton route. Capt. Starkey will 
command her, with Capt. Dingee as 
his chief mate.

ADAM KELLY, W. M. 
FRED BENTON, Sec.

:

D* BOYANBR, Optician.
W. Watson Allen, solicitor for C. 

Berton Lockhart. M. P. P., has served 
Mayor Sears with the writ in action 
for damages. It will be remembered 
that more than a year ago Mr. Lock
hart, while 
Point, fell 
wharf and received injuries that con
fined him to the. housei for about four 
months.

14—
NEWFOUNDLAND. • Byes Tested and Suitable 

frrm- Spectacles Adjusted.
Glasses tim be Always Duplicated-

* "SrfEÏeSÜ"» *
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Is Registered.

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.
St

con

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., May 16.—The gov- 
ment has been advised that owing 
complications between Great Bri-

;
: :-unlpading a car at Sand 

through a hole in the
un-

i

,

FOR SALE.
r: y; Yj.y-v-v.The death occurred in Boston on WOODSTOCK NEWS

city, and widow of the late Dr Pitte ? ^ W" Stevenson went to Bos-
of Halifax. N. S. Th^funeLl wfflto^ wtifhtoey Ш f°UJ
Place at the I. C. R. station today on market Th^ roture^ Р°8ЄЛлІП ' ï 
arrival of the Boston express. The yeaterda>mana
deceased lady leaves one daughter and wlth them а япят, !!^c^ess’ T,hîï
a sister, wHe ot Lieut Commander by ïCk fflto ofTl T ”*“1 
Drake, U. S. N.. now executive officer Z anT^ven For t V 
of U. S. S. Oregon. Mrs. Drake is at ^ A te ^ЄУЛ°Ї

disposed of for $250. A brown mare, 
raised by Wm. Bell of Jacksonville, 
realized $175. Thus they got $1,175 for 
the four horses. They report a good 
market in Boston for good horses, but 
second hand animals bring next to 
nothing.

BUILDING LOTS jfOR SALE-The sub-

406

SdMHfl iiititoe for Sale.
-47. , ■ ~

8«.°яа№юЯ;т<,іоїгк'і.

ACROSS THE BAY.
DIGBY, N. S., May 16,—A. D. Bon- 

nell and family of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
arrived in town on Saturday by way 
ot Yarmouth, and 
driven to their handsome residence at 

’the South End, and will spend the 
summer months here.

John Syda of the firm of Syda & 
Cousins Is able to be out again after 
hie serious illness.

The partnership heretofore existing: 
as G. I. Letttehey & Bro. has been dis
solved by mutual consent. The busi
ness wfll be continued under the same 
firm name by G. L Letteney, Jonathan 
Le.tteney retiring.

Sheriff W. E. Van Blarcom and 
Mayor Shreve returned on Friday from 
a fishing trip In Digby waters, bring
ing sixty pounds of fine trout, several 
ot which weighed over a pound each. 
A fishing party, consisting of the two 
above named, accompanied by H. B. 
Short and J. A. Grierson, left 
atfernoon for the trout pools back 
Weymouth.

drug got to Mr. Beverly's room. They 
had not used any strychnine of late.
There never was any strychnine in the . .
institution, during his time, to the | I GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
same form as the drug which was | I _______
found. In answer to a question put I ; n.wi0r,,, , 4»

SSe%-£ SSCe!
a package as the drug found would beti malady will not kill Mm, but he will 
make could not have been brought І 5И wea^er “d weaker and die
into the institution concealed in the I - aleL
lining of some garment and not found I 
by the examiners at the time of- the 
deceased's admission to the instltu-1 
tion, the witness said it was possible. . .

W. q. R. Allan was the npxt wit- “
ness. He testified as to making a test to a -pWate telegram trom India a terrible 
of a portion of a powder brought,to cyclnnehaa destroyed a great part ot Btma,
him by Dr. Kenney Sunday night. At. MaKtoi^èhg^ ЇІЇІЇі m &S& 
the coroner's request he tested foi l biy*k covered with the bodies ot tbouwmde 
strychnine and proved it to be such, of victim*. The town o< Kupang, island of 
He was shown a package and said it | ■™**» «ecayed the force ot the hurricane." 
was like the one Dr. Kenney had 
brought to him.

Mrs. Earle, who came here from 
Hampton six year® ago, and has since 
kept house for Rev. Willard Macdon
ald, passed peacefully away at five 
o’clock this morning, says Saturday’s 
Fredericton Herald. She had a par
alytic stroke on Monday and 
rallied from its effects. Deceased was 
a native of Scotland, and was 71 years 
of age. Hep husband, who has been 
dead for some years, was a brother 
of the late Dr. Earle, at one time 
mayor of St, John. ' She leaves one 
son, Oapti R. G. Earle, and a sister, 
Mrs. Guilford Fiewelling, who reside 
at Hampton, to which place the 
mains will be taken for interment.

v.iv» ■Щ
were at once ■ w

Fn i,i .;n*- "^у.ЩюггАТіуиа want-

^■Xcrii j<SS:

110,1 end. woe en who can work 
hard talking and writing six hour* daily for 
b!x days * wee*, ard will be coûtent with 

dollare weekly. ..NEW IDEAS CO., Tor-

WANTED—Yoimg men and women, or 
older tmea if still Yeung In aphlt, ot un-

МіЙйГіЛ, ïSMïf'irï

never
NO USB FOR TRIFLES. 

(Vancouver World.)
“Regi patriaeque fidelis” is the motto 

of the Princess Louise’s New Bruns
wick Hussars, ot which Lieut. Col. 
Domvllle is the commanding officer. 
Aye, ever faithful! He is no $300 man.

THOUSANDS LOST,
g Mthe

THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN. ■ 7 -її
m

re-
ten
onto. 1OTTAWA, May 16.—The National Council 

ot Women Is to meet here tomorrow, and de
legates from every province are already here. 
Lady Aberdeen Invited them to attend ser
vice at the chapel of Rideau this evening. 
About thirty accepted the invitation. ‘Lord 
Aberdeen said the lessons.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. mmthis■Ev It’fr а рооґ вшике charmer that thç 
The coroner then adjourned the en- j snakes hiss off the аіоде. ft
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BATTLE OF ATBARA. Bank another flung up beside It, and 

then another. When the shelling be
gan a Tew sparse shots came back; 
one gunner was wounded, 
over the sarlba we saw dust-clothed 
figures strolling unconcernedly in and 

( out, checking When a shell dropped 
і rear, and then passing contemptuous- 
: ly on again. The enemy’s cavalry ap- 
i peered galloping? and forming up on

In One Superb Impulse an Arm, of “в5*
Twelve Thousand Moved Forward f X

on the Enemy’s Stronghold, ;
died them and the squadrons that had 
shorn through them three daye before,

By now,

no plan or system in it, only mere 
confusion of stumbling-block and pit- 
fall. From holes below and hillocks 
above, from invisible trenches to right 
and Innocent tukls to left, the bewil
dered bullets curved, and twisted, and 
dodged. It took some company-lead
ing; for the precise formations that the 
bullets only stiffened were, loosening 
now. But the officers were equal to 
It; each picked his line and ran,it, and 
If a few of his company were lost— 
kneeling by green-faced comrades or 
vaguely bayoneting along with a 
couple of chance companions—they 
kept the mass centred on the work in 
hand.

For now began the killing. Bullet, 
and bayonet, and butt, the whirlwind 
of Highlanders swept over. And by 
this time the Lincolns were In on the 
right, and the Maxims, galloping right 
up to the stockade, had withered the 
left, and the Warwick’s, the enemy’s 
cavalry definitely gone, were volleying 
off the blacks as your beard comes off 
under a keen razor. Further and fur
ther they cleared the ground—cleared 
It of everything like a living man, for 
ft was left carpeted thick enough with 
dead. Here was a trench; bayonet 
that man. Here a littie straw tukl; 
wartlÿ round to the door, and then a 
volley. Now in column, through this 
opening In the bushes, then into line, 
and -drop those few desperately firing 
shadows among the dry gtems beyond. 
For the running blanks—poor heroes— 
still fired, though every second they 
fired less and ran more. And on, on 
the British stumbled anS slew, till 
suddenly there was unbroken blue 
overhead, and a clear drop underfoot 
The river! 
water the quarter-mile of dry sand-bed 
was a fly-paper, with scrambling spots 
of black. The pursuers thronged the 
bank in double line, and in two min
utes the paper was stUl black-spotted. 
Only the Spots Scraimlbled No More.

HIGHEST PUCE IN THE TEMPLE OF FAME.; OTT\ And all
Vivid Description of the Night 

March and Great Fight. The Late 
RecentPaine’s Celery Compound the Hope of the Civiliz

ed World.
Ministerial

Connei

A MARVELLOUS CURE IN ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Another Proof that Paine’s Celery Compound Cures
When the Doctors Fail.

And, the r lower of Britain, Egypt and the fell back to cover again.
when It had lasted an hour or more, 
rot a man showed along the whole 
line.

Black Land Beyond, With Bullet, Bayonet 

and Rifle Butt Swept Mahmud’s Zariba 
Off the Face of the Earth.

Cffusive Oevo

FeatiNor Yet a Spot of Rifle Smoke.
All seemed empty, silent, lifeless, but 

. for one hobbled camel, waving his neck 
and stupid head In helpless dim be- 

(By G. W. Stevens, In London Mall.) wllderment. Presently the edge of the
FORT ATBARA, April 10.—As the e1®1™ °f devastation caught him too, 

first rays of sunrise glinted on the an<* we eaw him n0 more, 
desert pebbles, the army rose up and і -*-n hour and twenty minutes the 
saw that it was In front of the enemy. ! Funs spoke, and then were silent And 
All night It had moved blindly. In now for the advance along the whole 
faith. At six In the evening the four i hne. Maxwell s brigade on the right 
brigades were black squares on the ■ 12th, 13th, and 14th Sudanese and
rising desert outside the bushes of fth Egyptian used the Egyptian at- 
Umbabae camp, and they set out to tack formation-four companies of a 
parch. Hard gravel underfoot, full battalion to line and the other two In 
moon overhead, about them a coy her- ?“I?po5t\ McDonald—9th, 10th and 
lzon that seemed immeasurable, yet 11 th Sudanese and 2nd Egyptian—his 
revealed nothing, the squares tramp- sPace being constricted, had three 
ed steadily for an hour. Then all lay | comPanlee to line and three In sup- 
down, so that the other brigades were [ P01^ , British had the Camerons
swallowed up Into the desert, and the , ,e aiong their whole front, then, 
faces of the British square were no !“ columns of their eight companies, 
more than shadows In the white moon- , e Lincolns on the right, the Seaforths 
beams. The square was unlocked, and ' ™ *“e centre, and the Warwicks, two 
first the horses were taken down to companies short, on the left; their or- 

, water, then the men by half-battal- were not to advance till it was
ions. We who had water ate some certain the dervish cavalry would not 
biscuit, put our heads on saddle-bags, *n flank. Lewis’ three-battalion
rolled our bodies In blankets, and slept brigade—3rd, 4th and 7th Egyptian— 
a little. was at this time to square behind the

British. All the artillery accompanied 
the advanôe.

The Camerons formed fours and 
moved away to the left, then turned 
into line. They halted and waited for 
the advance. They were shifted back 
a little to the right; then halted again. 
Then a staff officer galloped furiously 
behind their line, and shouted some
thing In the direction of the Maxim 
battery.

OTTAWA, 
how far a ml 
what Is not] 
the house ofl 
of Sir Chari 
first time. В 
in the galle 
grossly at vs 
notice must 
ease the St. 
Halifax Chrj 
remarkable I 
in the Drum 
It Is allows! 
draw all mal 
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set forth as 
sworn to haj 
by Sir Chari 
premising to I 
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the game wd 
After all, thl 
gallery by t] 
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To gain admittance to the Temple 
of Fame, honor, reputation, worth and 
wondrous achievements must be some 
of the necessary qualifications.

Paine’s Celery Compound has gained 
all of these in Its work of live-saving 
in the world. It has saved husband, 
wife ,sister, brother and child to the 
family after the efforts of the best 
physicians proved unavailing.

Paine’s Celery Compound is doing 
its grand work every day, bringing 
Joy and happiness to thousands of 
homes. '

The cure of Mr. E. Landy, of St. 
Johns, Nfld., is worthy of the atten
tion of all sick and suffering people. 
The results as described by Mr. Landy

should Induce every suffering man 1 friend who came to 
and woman to use Paine's Celery I vailed 
Compound at once.
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen—With gréât pleasure I 
make known what yo if Paine’s Celery 
Compound has done for me. Last De
cember I was sick and suffered from 
a heavy cold. My doctor said I 
run down, and advised me : o give up 
my work (the tailoring L.'-'Iness) as 
he thought It was not con iucive to 
my health. He gave me medicines for 
my trouble, also tor indigestion and 
nervousness. The medicines, however, 
produced no good results, and I 
reduced to a mere skeleton, and 
to the conclusion that I was going to 
die.

see me I was pre- 
upon to use Paine’s Celery 

Compound, which he said would soon 
set me on my legs again. After using

fv* bottle’ and the Pills that go 
with the compound, I had such 
results that I continued 
medicine until I had taken seven bot
tles, when I found myself as strong 
and healthy as ever before In my life 
I am able to work at my trade as well 
as In former days, and see no neces
sity for giving it up. From the re
sults that have blessed my efforts 
with Paine’s Celery Compound I 
would strongly advise every sick per
son to use the great medicine which 
has no equal In the world.

good 
with the

was

And across the trickle of

was
came

EDWARD LANDY, 
32 Plank Road, St. Johns, Nfld.Through the influence of‘Now I call that,” panted the most 

pessimistic senior captai* in !the bri
gade, “now I call that a very good 
fight."

Cease fire! Word and whistle and 
voice took a little time to work into 
hot brains;

an old

The next thing was a long rustle 
overhead; stealing In upon us, urgent
ly whispering us to rise and mount 
and move. The moon had .passed over
head. It was one o’clock. The square 
rustled Into life and motion, bent for
ward, and started, half asleep.

PALESTINE. neglected that once were so beautiful 
with verdure and yielding large 
turns. But this neglect of the land' 
became increasingly more evident 
we joumeyèd northward 
Samaria and Galilee.
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15 POSITIONS FILLED 
DURING THE MONTH 
OF APRIL ....

re-

the n sudden 
Again, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! It had 
lasted forty minutée; and nobody 
quite certain whether it had seemed 
more like two minutes or two

assilence.
A Letter from the Shore of the 

Sea of Galilee.

through
Full particulars relative to 

above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
to any address

The Currie Business University, 
Tel. 991 
P. O. Box 50.

was іisy
No Man Spoke,

and no light showed, but the sand- 
muffled trampling and the moon- 
veiled figures forbade the fancy that 
It was all a dream. The shapes of 
lines of men—now close, now broken, 
and closing up again as the ground 
broke or the direction changed—the 
mounted officers, and the hushed or
der, “Left shoulder forward," the 
scrambling Maxim mules, the lines of 
swaying camels, their pungent smell, 
ar.d the rare neigh of a horse, the 
other three squares like It, which wb 
knew of but could not see—ft was just 
the same war machine as we had seen 
all these days on parade. Only this 
time it was In deadly earnest, moving 
stealthily but massively forward to
wards an event that none of us could 
quite certainly foretell.

We marched till something after 
four, then halted, and the men lay 
down again and slept. The rest walk
ed up and down, talking to one am» 
another, wondering in caif-volces 
were we there, would they give us a 
fight, or should we find their lines 
empty, how would the fight be fought, 
and, above all, how were we to get 
over their zariba. For Mahmud’s 
zariba was pictured very high, and 
very thick and very prickly, which 
sounded awkward for the Cameron 
Highlanders, who were to assault it. 
Somebody had proposed burning it, 
either with war-rockets or paraffin 
or safety matches; somebody else 
suggested throwing blankets over it, 
though how you throw blankets over

, А Те» by Twenty Fqçt BCedgq
of camel-thorn, and what you do next 
when you have thrown them, the In
ventor of the plan never explained; 
ethers favored scaling ladders, appar
ently to take headers off on to the 
thorns and the enemy’s spears, and 
even went so far as to make a few; 
most were for the simpler plan of Just 
taking hold of it and pulling It apart. 
But how many of the men who pulled 
would ever get through the gap?

Now the sun rose behind us, and 
the men rose, too, and, we had arriv
ed General Hunter had led the four 
brigades in the half-light to within 
200 yards of the exact positions they 
were to take to the action. Now, too, 
we saw the whole army—right of us 
McDonald’s, right of him, again. Max
well’s, to our left rear Lewis’s, in 
support, far away leftward of them 
the grey squadrons of the cavalry. 
The word came, and the men sprang 
up; at one impulse, in one superb 
sweep, the 12,000 men moved towards 
the enemy. All England and all Egypt 
and the flower of the black lands be
yond, Birmingham and the West 
Highlanders, the half-regenerated 
children of the earth’s earliest civiliz
ation and grinning savages from the 
uttermost swamps of Equator!», mus
cle and machinery, lord and larrikin, 
Balliol and the Board school, the Sir
dar’s brain and the comet’s back—all 
welded Into one. the awful war ma
chine went forward Into action.

We could see their position quite 
well now—the usual river fringe of 
grey-green patois meeting the usual 
desert fringe of yellow, grey mimosa. 
And the smoke-grey line In front of It 
all must be their famous zariba. Be
fore its right centre fluttered half a 
dozen flags, white and pale blue, yel
low and pale chocolate. This line went 
on till it was not half a mile from the 
flags. Then it halted. >' t ?-• -

Thud! Went the First Gun.
and phuttl came faintly back, as Its 
shell burst on the zariba into a 
wreathed round cloud of just the zar
iba’s smoky grey. I looked at my 
watch, and it marked 6.20. The bat
tle that had now menaced, now evad
ed us for a month—the battle had be
gun.

Now, from the horse battery and 
one fixed battery on the right, and 
from two batteries of Maxlm-Norden- 
felts on the left just to the right front 
of the British, belched a rapid, but un
hurried, regular, relent! 
destruction, 
from shell, the round white puffs from 
shrapnel, flighted down methodically, 
and alighted on every part of the zar- 
iha and of the bush behind. A fire 
sprang and swarmed redly up the 
-dried leaves of a palm-tree; before It

In studying Jerusalem we went first 
to Mount Moriah, on which stood the 
temple of Solomon and where 
stands on the same site the magnifi
cent mosque of Omar. Here we care
fully studied the typography, that we 
might better understand the refer
ences to this hill In the life of 
Lord, and then, too, as students of 
history, with our thoughts of armies 
that have come up again and again 
against this city, we went to Mount 
Zion and visited places of interest 
there.
around the city by the 
the valley of Hlnnom-Kldrow and we 
spent some time In such places as the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, mark
ing, so they say, the place of cruci
fixion, the sepulchre where the body 
of our Lord was laid, the spot of 
his appearance to Mary, etc. We saw 
the pilgrims kissing the stone that lies 
cn the spot where they laid His body 
to prepare It for burial, etc. We were 
not unmoved. We felt what an influ
ence that Nazarene has had, does 
have, when these pilgrims come from 
neair and far to worship near the place 
of His death and resurrection, 
for ourselves, this tradition of this 
spot being the scene of the crucifixion, 
sepulture and resurrection does not 
seen sufficiently well authenticated. It 
we say no one today knows the exact 
Sflpt of the crucifixion, we say what is 
truth. There were two places near the 
city that moved me more than in the 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. One 
was the garden of Gethsemane, at the 
foot of ML Olives, and the other a 
green knoll, skull shaped, and not far 
from the Damascus gate, where it 
seems to me by far more natural and 
true to history to think of the cruci
fixion as taking place than any other 
place to Jerusalem’s vicinity.
"New Calvary," as It Is called, has 
today many advocates, who, not with
out historic data, peint it out as the 
probable place of that most solemn 
and tragic evenL That place no Jew 
will vlslL The Moslems have used tt.

years.
All at once there came a roar of fire 
from the left; the half-sated British 
saw the river covered with 
swarm of files, only just In time to 
see them stop still as the others. This 
was Lewis’s brigade of Egyptians at 
work. They had stood the heavy fire 
that sought them as If there 
such things as wounds or death; now 
they had swept down leftward of the 
zariba, shovelled the enemy Into the 
river-bed, and shot them down. Blood
thirsty? Count up the Egyptians 
dered by Madhlsm, and then say so If 
veu will.

now
In the Qarden of Gethsemane at the 

Foot of the Mount of Olives.
“Advance Iм a new

yelled the major, and before the an
swer could come the mules were up 
to the collar and the Maxims were up 
to and past the left flank of the Cam
erons.

our St. John, N. B.
These stood still. Waiting on 

the bugle—a line of khaki and dark 
tartan blending to purple, of flashing 
bayonets at the slope, and set, two- 
month-bearded faces strained towards 
the zariba. In the middle of the line 
shone the Union Jack.

The bugle sang out • the advance. 
The pipes screamed war, and the line 
started forward, like a ruler drawn 
over the tussock-broken sand. Up a 
low ridge they moved forward: when 
would the dervishes fire? The Camer
ons were to open from the top of the 
ridge, only 300 yards short of the 
zariba; up and up. forwand and for
ward; when would they fire? Now the 
line crested the ridge; then men knelt 
down.

were no The Old Quarries Where Solomon Cut Out 

the Stones for the Temple Through the 

Vale of Sharon and Northward .Through 
Samaria—The City of David,
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once was. Its glory has departed. It 
rejected the Saviour, despite His hea
venly credentials and tears. The 
may in coming days be lifted, the 
bondage of Mohammedanism be bro
ken, and these streets, now echoing 
with the cry of "and Mahomet is his 
prophet,” may resound with: “All hail 
the power of Jesus’ name.” But Jeru
salem can never be what it was, for 
now "neither on this mountain nor to 
Jerusalem shall ye worship the Father. 
... But the hour cometh and now 
is when the true worshippers shall 
worship the Father in spirit and 
truth,” and this can be done in Amer
ica, in our own western cities, and as 
acceptably as In Jerusalem. The visit
or’s great wish Is to see this land and 
these places, so hallowed by a hoary 
past, snatched from the hand of the 
oppressing Turk, and he longs to see 
waving here, the banners of 
Immanue». And we are not without 
hope. Then will Jerusalem enjoy a 
true glory, and joyfully will she

Then on horseback we rodemur- curseway of

Meanwhile, all the right-hand part 
of the zariba was ajlve with our 
blacks. They had been seen from the 
British line as It advanced, ambling 
and scrambling over rise and dip, fir
ing heavily, as they were ordered to, 
and then charging with the cold bay
onet, as they lusted to. They were In 
first, there cannot be a doubt. Theif 
line formation turned out a far better 

“Volley-firing by sections”— one for charging the defences than the 
and crash It came. It came from both British column, which were founded 
sides, too, almost the same instant. on an exaggerated expectation of the 
Wht-L wht-t, wht-t piped the bullets difficulty of the zariba, and turned 
overhead; the line knelt very firm, and out a trifle unhandy. And if the zar- 
atmed very steady, and crash, crash, iba had been as high and thick as the 
crash they answered 1L Bank of England, the blâoke and their

Oh! A cry more of dismayed as- brigaded Egyptians would have sllck- 
tonishment than of pain, and a man etJ through It and picked out the 
was upon his feet and over on his thorns after the cease fire. As against 
back, and the bôâféfe were rushing that, they lost more men than the 
to from thé rear. He was dead before British, for their advance was spee

dier and their volleys less deadly than 
The Camerons’ Pelting Destruction 

that drove through every skull raised 
an Inch to aim. One battalion, the 
11th Sudanese, lose 108 men killed and 
wounded out of less than 700.

But never think the blacks were out 
of hand. They attacked fast, but they 
attacked steadily, and kept their for
mation to the last moment there was 
anything to form against. The battle 
of the Atbara has definitely placed the 
blacks—yes, and the once contemned 

And the Egyptians—In the ranks of the very 
best troops In the world. When It 
was over, their officers were ready to 
cry with joy and pride. And the 
blacks, every one of whom would 
beamingly charge the bottomless pit 
after his Bey, were just as joyous and 
proud of their officers. They stood 
about among the dead, their faces 
cleft with smiles, shaking and shaking 
each other’s hands. A short shake, 
then a salute, another shake and an
other salute, again and again and 
again, with the head-curving smile 
never narrowed an Instant Then un 
to the Bey and the Blmbashls—mount
ed now, but they had charged afoot 
and clear ahead, as is the recognized 
wont of all chiefs of the fighting Su
dan when they Intend to conquer or 
die with their men—and more hand
shakes and more salutes. “Dushman 
quales Id ter,“ ran round from grin to 
grin; "very good fight, very good 
fight” "T

Now fall In, and back to the desert 
outside. Apd unless you are congen
itally amorous of horrors don’t look 
too much about you. Black spindle- 
legs curled up to meet red-gtmbleted 
black faces, donkeys headless and leg
less, or sieves of shrapnel, camels with 
necks writhed back on to their humps, 
rotting already to pools of blood and 
bile-yellow water, heads without faces, 
and faces without anything below, 
cobwqbbed arms and legs, and black 
skins grilled to crackling on smoul
dering palm-leaf—don’t look at It 
Here Is the Sirdar’s white star ' and 
crescent on red; here is the Sirdar, 
who created this battle, this clean- 
jointed, well-oiled, smooth-running, 
clockwork-perfect masterpiece . of a 
battle. Not a flaw, not a check, not 
a Jolt; and not a fleck on Its shining 
Success. Once more, hurrah," hurrah, 
hurrah! G. W. STEVENS.

(Palestine, Part 1.).
SEA OF GALILEE, April 12—Hav

ing a few leisure moments while sail
ing on this historic sea from Tiberius 
to the site of Chorazin, I will begin 
my Palestinian letter. I would much 
prefer just now a late copy of the Sun 
to my writing. Since leaving home, 
March 2nd, I’ve not seen a paper from 
any part of the dominion. In Pales
tine we see no papers., hear no news. 
My American cousins are quite anx
ious as to how matters stand between 
their country and Spain, but for real 
facts will have to remain to Ignorance 
for some days yet

We have been In this “Holy Land” 
some two weeks. Every day has been 
fine, and to the utmost of our physi
cal ability we have been Improving 
every moment We were only to 
Joppa a few hours, which were spent 
In si jht seeing. This old seaport 
town, from which the prophet Jonah 
started west when his Lord com
manded him to go east, to which 
Hiram of Tyre In days of King Solo- 
V-on brought the cedars from Leba
non for the temple, has not, and never 
has had, any wharf accommodation. 
The landing from the steamer is done 
by the use of small boats, managed 
by Arab boatmen, and one Is not like
ly soon to- forget that experience.

From Joppa or Jaffa, as It is now 
called, we went by train to Jerusalem, 
the city that may well be termed the 
mecoa of Christians. At this season
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say:
“Blessed is he that cometh in the name 
of the Lord." .

More anon.
they touched him. but already they 
found another for the stretcher. Then 
bugle again, and up and on; the bul
lets were swishing and lashing now 
like rain on the river. But the line Of 
khaki and purple tartan never bent 
nor swayed; it just went slowly for
ward like & ruler. The officers at its 
head strode self-containedly; they 
might have been on the hill after 
grouse; only from their locked faces 
turned unswervingly towards the bul
lets could you see that they knew and 
had despised the danger, 
unkempt, unshaven Tammies, who in 
camp seemed little enough like Cove
nanters or Ironsides, were now quite 
transformed. It was not so difficult to 
go on—the pipes picked you up and 
carried you on—but it was difficult not 
to hurry; yet whether they aimed or 
advanced they did it orderly, gravely, 
without speaking. The bullets had 
whispered to raw youngsters in one 
breath the secret of all the glories of 
the British armv.

Forward and forward, more swish
ing about them and more crashing 
from them. Now they were moving, 
always without hurry, down a gravelly 
incline. Three men went down with
out a cry at the very foot of the Union 
Jack, and only one got to hisf feet 
again; the flag shook Itself and still 
Mazed splendidly. Next a supremely 
furious gust of bullets, and suddenly 
the line stood fast Before It was a 
loose tow hedge of dry camel thorn— 
the zariba, the redoubtable zariba 
That it? A second they stood in won
der, and 'then, “Pull it away,” sug
gested somebody. Just half a dozen 
tugs; and the impossible zariba was a 
gap and a scattered heap of brush
wood. Beyond is a low stockade and 
trenches, but what of that? Over afid 
to! Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

Now the inside suddenly sprang to 
life. Out of the earth came dusty 
black, half-naked shapes, running, 
running, and turning to shoot, but 
running away. And in a second the 
inside Was a. wild confusion of High
landers, purple tartan and black-green 
too, for the -Seaforths had brought 
their perfect columns through the 
teeth of the fire, and were charging 
In at the gap. Inside, that zariba was 
the most astounding labyrinth ever 
seen out of a nightmare. It began 
With a stockade and a triple trench. 
Beyond that the. bush was naturally 
thick with palm stem and mimosa- 
thorn and halfa grass. But besides, 
It was as full of holes as any honey
comb, only far less regular, 
was a shelter-pit for every animal— 
here a donkey tethered down In a hole 
Just big enohgh for itself and Its 
ter; beside it a straw hut with a tangle 
of thorn; yawning a yard beyond, a 
larger trench,

Yours, cordially.
G. O. GATES.

AN ACTOR TALKS.
This Tells What Dp. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder Did fop Him and ms WHe- 
Тгшу a Friend to the 1 Profession.”
"T can but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder a wonderful medicine, particularly 
for singers end public speakers, or those 
who have a tendency to sore throat, hoarse- 

aa a burial place for their dead. It “ess, tonsllltls and catarrh. Myself and wife 
was no doubt the place of execution ^ ^ catex2L1and tonsllitis-

o, p№ “.S'.rws
of the Greek and Latin and other service, and among the hymns we worker. I couldn't be without it by me
faiths are flocking thither. About sang, this one most deeply moved us: hLi“ ^eoomn^nding it to

thousand Russians annually There Is a Green Hill Far Away. j nJw YorTc.’y""
come up to Jerusalem at Easter time. — | ' 0 b y
Russia favors this movement She In the afternoon of that day we rode !
has an eye to the future; she would to. the top of Olives, overlooking the 1 
foster In her subjects great love for city, and held another service, sweet !
Palestine. This is politically wise.

seven

HOUSE OF LORDS.
indeed and tender in Its spirit, and u . e
then wended our way along the road. Mad to Stop Spaniards or Americans Trans

ferring Their Ships.Jerusalem Is for situation a beautl- our Lord must have taken on the day
ful city. The glory of the days of of His triumphal entry into the city !
Solomon, the splendors of the time of and His tears In view of Its coming TSS ZX T„.. litu. *. u« cw sÆSHSSél

of the past; but to Its history, its as- we run into the church of St Stephen, і i»h and American vessels from obtaining
soclatlons, in the memories It awakens This Is on the site of a church of thè E™21el<”“ü certificates of British registery
and emotions it stirs to the soul as 8th century and near the place where 1 power,landed” tor 
one looks upon it surrounded by the. Stephen was stoned. Then we pause war purposes, 
hills—-beautiful illustration of our to look at the grotto of Jeremiah, Tbe Marquis of Salisbury, in reply, eato 
Lord’s encircling his people, there is where 41s said the weeping projet *£!
no other city in the world that wrote the “Lamentatione." We go ; which ootid be adopted to prevent a merely
can compare with it We spent some into the old quarries, whence Solomon ' colorable transfer
days carefully visiting
sacred and Interesting places within lead us away under the city for about
and around the city. _ Our party is a quarter of a mile,
very fortunate In having Mr. Clark of On Mt. Zion we visit the Armenian !
Clark’s tourist agency, who has been church of St James, the brother of ! 
a resident of Jerusalem for thirty °ur Lord. This Is a beautiful strtic- 
years, as director. I presume he Is ture, rich In carvings and pictures, 
unsurpassed as the leader of a Pal- crystal chandeliers and silver lamps, 
estlnlan party. He has carefully This church is built on the supposed 
studied the chief points of interest In site of the apostles’ martyrdom, and 
Jerusalem and the whole land, and Is tor 600 years has been to possession 
enthusiastic in imparting what he of the Armenians. The tomb of St.
knows to others. He Is patient when James is here. Here are stoned from ___ .__.we are stupid: uncomplaining when the Jordan, Dead Sea, Tabor and ML ' now®^1 forw^ded ^riaЬth^ IJntted 
we put question after question and Sinai, which visitors who.are unable stTtes Thte notic* holies to news- 
will go over and over a historic point to visit these places may kiss and be - a, weU te^l otoer mail mlt-
untll the dullest can understand. And blessed. We did not kiss them. We FjtP 1 as all other mail
just here let me say that Clark’s visit on Mt Zion the topab of David— 
equipment for caring for touriste In the Coenaculum—a large room 60 feet і 
Palestine are not surpassed by any.
At this present we are enjoying the goes back to the fourth century, our . M 
trip though the land. Our tents are Lord instituted the “Supper” on the h»v?ng h*d pter in btTbLfrTy 
fine, the meals are well cooked and night of His passion. India missionary the formula of a simple
served, and everything done to make ____ і vegetable remedy for the speedy and psr-
pleasant as well as profitable a hard But one can not begin to tell all the “afiP to^s* ^^lun*
journey. sacred spots tradition has preserved, affections, also a positive and radical cure

But to return. The trip to Jerusalem and Which are so highly reverenced by tor Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
by train was the beginning of sur- thousands. The longer you stay the «Jïïf'tos
prises. We pass through part of the more the city grows upon you. What felt tt ht^duty 'to ‘maV K known to his 
vale of Sharon. Even Imperfectly as Is its future to be? Outside the city suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
’tls tilled It Is wonderfully productive, walls new houses are yearly being * l5f®l,re to relieve human suffering, 1 

°™at looks like nothing added. From all nations men come Jfthto“îeci^, to (toman/toicTi № 
out rocky hillsides, without any care and will come to spend the close of lish, with full directions for preparing and 
at an, the vines flourish. We saw life in view of the city of David. wing. Sent by mall by addressing frith
how these hillsides and valleys were But Jerusalem will never be what It MO^powe!*?1Block** Rocbeter*^.^A.yNOYBS,
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the most cut out the stone for the temple. These ' ort»ting any undue difficulties In the way of

ordinary con nerce. The matter, however, 
, the і ramier explained, was an extremely dit- 
1 ffcult one to handle.
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OTTAWA LETTER. channels. But the strange pert of it 

ie that the same ministers who fight 
Hamilton Smith’s project because of 
the United States connection, were 
furiously earnest in their support of 
the Kettle River scheme ot Mr .Cor. 
bin’s.

1

iel7own te^toi^h^H ■ V** tVt^mnts ^ і 'more^tode^entV^

BMSK-srcrsas E gг,с gwœ *°_tbe by the counsel interested, and it it ^*'He wouIdonly promise to con- , expected to retain their intellectual 
flc railway and P^?1' was intended to pay them on the same P1611 Mr* PoweU «Л- self-respeot and remain political еиш-«cale that the dominion government to wJ^r?l®Ve °f ?1іЙПІ8за1 ! radea of Dalton McCarthy, for he
natural course nt .ьЧ* In 0,6 Paid counsel in its own business, the ”1™ОГІапа county, including would not only be the leader of his
b^nl^ecut^d h^e і chargee would stand as he amended мг м1'. ^°,П °f 8hedlac 884 company, but the whole motive power

BO, ,^Є them. Altogether there were some £ Ierte- In the case in It. His independence meant isola-
OTTAJWA. May 10,-The question J®8- ®^*^an route shorter than ten or twelve applicants for costs and 1 tter Mr' PorweU understood tion.

how far a man in the gallery may say J ' ye have Canadian counsel's fees and solicitors’ fees and h* w“ charged with taking his !
what is not so has been discussed in *** Padflc better than Se- disbursements. The whole bill amount- ! t0 016 1,0118 to vote ln tbe laBt _Jt was ln the еаг1У summer of 1831
the house of commons at the instance have Canadian ships run- ed to the handsome sum of $12 906 Mr ! ele,®tlon' an offence Which was diffi- ^at Mr. McCarthy last appeared ln

nlng. Yet our war department, of all sifton’s friends In Manitoba did not £ul} prove’ Inasmuch as the father the caucus of the party of which he
departments in the world, sends its make much headway ^Ith thdr con- had been dead a great many years be- 
mllltary equipment from one part of ylctlons, but they goT* a handsome *ОГЄ that Mr‘ Ganon« had also a few
Canada to another by way of the Unit- thln„ ’ t -, 1L y g a cases to mention, and he observed
ed States railways, United States ! _____ that though he had himself been an
ports and United States ships, though ! This was a prosecution in which the emPloyer of labor for a good many 
in doing so It is necessary to sweep і dominion had no interest requiring ln- y 081-0 8114 had occasionally sometimes
hundreds of miles southward of the tervention. It had been begun by the J° 4l3mlse hla help, he had never sunk
nearest route. Mr. Mills talks about і attorney general ot Manitoba, див low enough as to give such
the Hamilton Smith railway as calcu- j should havje been left with that prov- 
lated to annex a portion of Canadian • Ince. Moreover, the whole affair was 
territory to the United States. Mr. a conspiracy. One Freborn went to a 
Blair tried his beet to effect a more ; conservative committee with three bal- 
real and permanent annexation of the | lots marked for Rutherford, the lib- 
whole boundary district to the state ! eral candidate, and with the lnforma- 
ot Washington, and Mr. Borden is j tion that deputy returning officer 
annexing ln the same way our whole j Saunders had put them In his pocket 
military department to the “great re- and substituted ln the box ballots tor 
public to the south ot us." The va
garies and contradictions of this won
derful government of ours afford a 
splendid theme for a humorous book.

Mr. Casey had a temporary triumph 
over Mr. Blair some days ago, but the 
minister has got hie work ln at last, 
and Mr. Casey’s bill emerges from 
committee a wreck ot Its former self.
The weak and emaciated creature 
(meaning the bill, not Mr. Casey) 
compares with the sturdy measure as 
introduced much as the “before tak
ing” patent medicine picture compares 
with the one “after taking." In this 
case the comparison Is all in favor 
of the “against the medicine” ot the 
minister of railways.

tenu The House 1» occasionally toldf 
that Ibe. school question Is dead. But 
It one may Judge by the correspon
dence between Ottawa and Rome, 
which 1s continually coming to light, 
he would suppose that In the opinion 
ot some of the ministers at least it is 
etui very mn6h alive. A recent letter 
of the Canadian solicitor in London to 
the secretary ot the political depart
ment at Rome, shows that the Vati
can Is still assured of the Intention of ‘ 
the government to re-open the ques
tion. The pope is there asked to con
sider the concessions so far made as 
only the beginning of Justice, and Is 
invite^ by the Catholic members ot 
the cabinet to appoint a permanent 
ambassador at this capital in order 
that future negotiations may be car
ried en more conveniently.

It was Mr. Tarte who Invited the at
tention of parliament tb the 
pondence with Rome. In the first 
slon et this parliament he read the 
appeal to the Vatican, sent by forty- 
five member» of the senate and house 
of commons, complaining ot the con
duct of the bishops ln this country, ' 
and asking that papal control be ex- 

0 . . ^ erciaed over their political attitude. It
ana, he met with the ifiem- pleased Mr. Tarte to read to the house
bers and senators a few days after these reflections and this appeal. It
the death of the chieftain to assist pleases Mr. McDougall to ask that the
m preparing *, resolution suitable to ministers should not stop with the dis-
. . pu*. ter several years closure of one side of the correspon-

ït J**1 be had not met with the dence. The encyclical sent out from
It to rather amusing to hear the ас- to any caucus. Probably he Rome on the Manitoba question deal-

connts of Mr. Farwell’s evidence In was not there In any session after the Ing with the attitude ot the church
the Drummond Investigation. The Jesuits Estates Act. Of the thirteen and commending the course of the

of.the ««count Is that ^ *be tw<> Parties who op- hierarchy Is the answer' to the letter
how unwilling Mr. posed the bHl, he and Cot O'Brien which Mr. Tarte has made a part of 

Farwell was to testify about the let- the two who ceased to act with our politics. Therefore since the min-
the conservative candidate. Freborn ter trom 8ir Charles Tupper which he their Party. isters have declined to give to the
demanded $800, to be divided between 88 impression that he saw. It __ . ’—7Г public the reply to Mr. Tarte and the
him and Saunders. He was hustled dlyK!^ °ut °t him. His ctothy ™ other forty-tour guardsmen, Mr. Mc-
out ot the room, and went to Sifton’s pau^ minutes long. No one ? A gemment Dougall gave It. So for the first time
friends with his information, as he would suppose that when Mr. Lister tla™f T,t0 1188 oftîn been n°- since confederation, a papal encyclical
threatened to do. Nineteen conserva- WaS furiously dragging the evidence °ila correspondence. The letter appeara ln t^e ^aLail
tivee were arrested. Only Saunders ou* ot N™ tb&t Mr. Earwtil was vol- crifinator of much of the legislation ____
was convicted, the grand jury and uuteering the whole story, and that УJ1®14 to be an invasion of Mr. Bergeron had also some die-
petit jury having thrown out all cases ™еге was a perfect understanding be- provl„81 “e 1188 not ln tbe closures to make. He produced a
that were not abandoned. Saunders tween bim and Mr. Greenshields. The nouse “"f4 hl« voice ln discussion of volume which afforded a mild 
did not get much punishment. Dr. unwillingness .was a little overdone. &ny Questions involving federal or prise to the house. Taken as a whole, 
Rutherford, liberal M. P., went bail Mr- Parwell wants to make It appear ргоУ,?"а1 jurisdiction. The principal it is a brief, prepared on behalf of the 
for him, and since then the local gov- that tbe road to worth what Mr. Blair „ fr °f the gerrymander bill, so government, for the consideration of 
eminent made him a commissioner for ia payin^ ter it, and that Mr. Farwell called, he has had no word lo say to the authorities at Rome, and as a de
taking affidavits. So it does not ap- ls interested in carrying the transac- ,fe V34!?U® suggestions of redistribu- fence of the conduct of the Canadian 
pear that the country has great value tion through. Chairman Lister under- “°°. The adviser of gir John Mac- ministers. It Contains documente In
for its $12,906. stood the witness perfectly and was ucnald in the construction of the do- eluded in the case, such as the reme-

------  . understood by the witness. The evid- ™lr“°.n franc-hise low, he has seen dial bill, declaration of certain bishops
There is something queer about the ence about the letter was not dragged that law atta-oked during two sessions to tbe opinions of Mr. Langeller and 

Bagot election, that does not take out at all, but was volunteered. It and has witnessed the discussion of Mr. Geoffrion, the settlement now ob- 
place. Mr. Dnpont died two weeks was made as strong as Mr. Farwell a mea8ure repeal it, without ex- tained, and a lengthy memorial sign- 
after Mr. Perry. In both cases the could make It when he said that he pressln« 83 much as an opinion on the ed by Sir Wiïfrid Laurier himself, 
speaker was notified of the vacancy, had an impression and nothing more f®DeTal iasue- An early president of dealing skilfully with the whole mat- 
and ln both cases Issued his warrant of having seen such a letter. If It ls 0811841811 branch, ot the Imperial ter. The introduction sets forth that 
for an election writ. In the Prince shown that he never saw such a letter Fe4eratlon League, end for many the Roman Catholics did not obtain 
Edward Island case the warrant was or any letter at all about the railway, ye8rs 811 advocate of preferential by the remedial bill all the advantages 
followed by the appointment of a re- either from Sir Charles Tupper or any trade, be has spoken no word in re- they lost, and It points out that the 
turning officer and an early election, other minister, Mr. Farwell is safe. g8rd to *be system of preference ad- late government did not perform its 
Mr. McLellan, who was elected to sue- There is no action for perjury on such opted ЬУ the present parliament, nor whole duty toward that injured 
ceed Mr. Perry, has been taking part vague impressions as he seems to half concernins the imperial treaties. No church. All documents are accompan- 
in the proceedings of the house for remember that he onde had. member of high distinction could have led by notes and criticisms showing
some weeks, but in tl)e case ot Bagot OTTAWA, May 12.—The human as- ™are effectually suppressed himself the disadvantages which the Catholics
the speaker’s warrant has been die- l>ect of parliament was brought out in | F11811 the member for North Simcoe would have experienced had the reme-
regarded, and the premier states that a striking way last night The house ■ has done 811106 the late election. dial law beén adopted. It is also stat-
there will be no election until the lists ; of commons is a creature of moods j Nnr . ------ - ed by the editor that the church in
arei revised. Otherwise, he says, 25 per і At half-past nine the chamber was in ! t„de nr tî,lL^^,aC.C<yU^ °L ,l83si" Canada never endorsed the remedial 
cent of the electors would be dis- a turmoil of confusion over the closing : nff> _І7Є 8tt8lr« 01 bill, and that the government Itself
franchised. Mr. McLellan, who was remarks of Mr. Bergeron, who was ! six^v ; McCarthy was over withdrew the bill because it could not
elected on the same list, appears to dissecting the recently discovered me- mnrV 8ppear ™ much pass it, even with the large majority
think that he represents the people ot morial of Sir Wilfrid Laurier printed ят) He 'а8я carrying on ln the house.
West Prince, but Sir Wilfrid, who of at Rome. The criticism -was severe 4??U*ipe’ 8114 was ----

,. „__._____ , ^ ■ ; course is governed by the fact that and pointed, but in a nappy vein and J^»W1Iîg tl“n,3elf Iltto 016 work of bis Sir Wilfrid in his statement ot the
out ^attoJether’ u! С^Л м B8got ls not 8 conservative constitu- the Ktise was laughing and apparent- 88 mach energy 83 0386 P°lnts out that the settlement ef-
SLïÏÏMvbm W°U e ency- la excessively anxious for a by enjoying it, one tide shouting ap- t  ̂the 8Mne time fected aecunsd 8*e8at8gee which the

1 Sir ^11Md would ^ fresh list there. He is worried over rrt val of Bergeron’s observations Faklng 8 ^4е ll*ereSt in other mat- remedial law would not afford, and de-
ntroduce one next year to meet the | the possibiüty of disfranchising a thou- ! v hUe the other broke in occasionally f°nf °f ®xerclse’ 8 claree that it ls satisfactory to the

SirWilfrid shook his head, electors, and it does not affect with applause as the member read d8ripg,811,1 constant rider In, the hunt- minority ln Manitoba. He assures the
tie/OUM 1 hlm 18 the least when he Is assured some ZuslZto^ re^a^ W^Tch^ fcnd of taldng lopg walks, pope that the government has the

withdraw the bill If Sir Wilfrid s gov- ; by the member for Stanstead that the : premier was supposed to have made л Й way Preserving his youth strong support Of the Roman Catholics
k ”eXt, і dominion franchise Is so much brader ! to the vTTca^ ^ minuté Zter Pr?^bly hla "“timely in Canada, and that out of sixty-six

■than Stn ^îrlfthat thldhfn 1 than th8t ot °uebec- that the number : there was a hush over the chamber, du,® tp 1119 Jondnleea f°r Catholic members in the house, no less
^ g0Od disfranchised by the adoption of the ’ and many members showed slgns of і , ^ Many «теє he than forty-five, or more than two-

dtoSiSL» J2SÏÏLÎ? Z і provincial System, may be as large as ; deep feeling, when the prefer in ! ь^ЬгЛЛ M,8» neck would thlids, are supporters of the present
îrdsM wlthrtZt M IdCh" toe gaIn- Mr- Foster probably hits the low, clear tones, paid his tribute to I fZ Г daf lf ^ Р61^64 government. . The whole document

son withdrew it without any. naii on the head when he says that , the memory of Dalton McCarthy I horse-tamer of himself, with the skilfully edited extracts from
the delay ls intended to allow Mr. і whose death, had taken place ! nZt Л J v, ™ 0theT thlngs- he 414 ather Papers, ie an elaborate plea that
Tarte to get in some fine work in that in Toronto a few minutes before I kindly counsel. the church of Rome has more and bet-
constituencv. , Afterwards, when Sir Charles Tupper It is a remarkable coincidence that 1рШв gemment than it

; Almost broke down as he mentioned two members of the house both from Є7ЄГ 1185 the prevloue mlnletry. It 
The franchise bill has undergone ! the sudden change that had taken the front ЬепльЛ 8180 explains that the settlement ln

another important change by the 1 fr0m the сЬат^Га п^і, wZn Zw ^ °?fUpylng dle' Manitoba is so favorable to the church
clause which provides for the printing ! aay or two before was full of life and in the samZ Л*’ 8ho414 b8Ve faHen that it has brought upon the govern-
of the electorai lists at the bureau : A ^ імГоіТІ T ^ ^ th® °pppeltl011 of the extreme
here. This is a proper amendment, as ; minutes later the members withdrew was injured in 1 raiiwZ^ Protestants, and therefore should be
L^howLhev^to Z '"в >ЬиПСЄ t° і alm08t s,lently from О» chamber and bruisent toe hea^ body S sattofact<lry Rome-

U C0Sta f the debate which promised to be so like Mr. McCarthy, lay for days ’tn anГТбЯХ SSÏMSi^S: і “c,,,ne w" jîi“" ««««-• ,.r i£S£S -
of the provincial lists. Moreover, the ! _ Though Dalton McCarthy had taken мисеаМ»Г«^«!\іІ1ПСЄГа1П'
grotesque mixture of federal and pro- ^practically no part in the discussion bera wZre ! 1W°, ^
vlncial systems which is now adopted of the last three sessions, It was al- «ят* thin» lnterested ln the;,
is going to lead to no end of confu- j ways felt that he was yet to be reckon- and ongtoL otinions^hZtt,11 °f stro.nig
sion. The list for Prince Edward Is-,! ed with. No one knew what day he ^Іаг^п^пЇпЛТ’ЛЛ 22Г
land cannot be printed because they might break toe long silence with a ln 1ЬеУг поІШсаЛ conflit?
have no electoral lists there under toe declaration of policy or a discussion his пянЛ 1 c01l4uct- Each left
provincial system. In Ontario, in all of toe conduct of toe present admtoiL Fren^ LJSci.T T’ ^gh th€ 
cities and towns, they have toe Am- J tration. It was felt that he occupé fd Z^n to^^ ^ retUm-
erican system of registration within a , a waiting position, willing to give »n ^
week or two before an election. The j the Laurier government every oppor- hto fathers a «trnJ?1™ aZ faîtb
registration there is voluntary, and : tunity, and yet ready to hold it to a riouî °' ГЄІ "
is made too late to allow the list to be severe account When toe fullness of 0U8 for th- th® «сЬоо1в, zeal-
printed in toe bureau after toe final I time had come. He was a man with Г ? 1^ty 0t Ш
revision. There Is in these cities and few Intimate friends In the house. Per- piæe tor the î” M!
towns no other list that can be used laps he was in his seat ten or twelve speaking wtto ЛЛ*яплЛи!*’ 72* 
for the purpose of the franchise act, times during the present session, but iects whioWnтГЛЛЛ? РІЛ ° îlFb" 
and the soUcitor general confestes his visits were short, and he always was ^ eouallv гЛтьГ" n ТЬЄ 
that after trying his best he has failed appeared to be engaged with his cor- church п^тГГ.гоіт e90lule °PP°°ent of 
to devise a scheme to meet the case, respondence or toe examination of a strong g^Z4i°t°’ he ^^Karded it,
So they will have no printed list for legal papers. Unlike most members, they seemed to him^iStiîT? FlfhFfn^a 
toe Ontario cities and towns. he seldom left his seat to sit with o™ £ ,1' OUS °î rîllBl"

There w„ ю .«„«une hour or ÏÏÏ

sa TSgs srartisss 'SBmfSLfls 'SSCHS F,^;
After discusatag many other matters the future he does net annearto have FZted tbey.were at opposite poles. Yet 
the members fell on him about his dis- соттХміГт appear to have they were perhaps more aUke than 
mi seals. Some newspaper has said __ either of them was like any other
that toe minister of marine has re- when a man break» loo Ht- from on» m8mber ot the house. Mr. Dupont had
sisted toe spoils system. If so his re- rarty in this country without joining ”f Mr ‘'MtocLtoZ 4LTh? attfM?.®nt8
sistance has beenexceedingly feeble the other, he usually effaces Mmself lty^'t“ toTtolg^
an3 inadequate. There is no depart- Mr. MoCarthv seems to have ЬлЛ nn y * 1116 English language ob-
ment in which toe spoils system has ambition to found a new party in tty Ш ab“'
triumphed more than it has among Canada. Four or five veers ago there ЛЛ buJ_,h? 81004 blgb among hie
the fishery officers and other officials appeared to be ln the country a con- со”1Р8Ьг1®1а, and, like his opponent, he
under Sdb Louis’ jurisdiction. Men- siderable following of toe McCarthy- ^oteth^mw”80”81 reapect of the Thie ls tosenious, but hardly honest:
tion was made toe other day of toe ites. It was perhaps more manifest amoer. ____ Sir Wilfrid seems to have written this
dismissal of Benjamin Palmer, in щ the Ontario legislature than any- it Г ^ ^ m . memorIal expressly for toe Instruction
whose favor Commissioner McAlpine where else, and was particularly ЛІ ZT poI“ted out by Clarke Wal- or persuasion of the Vatican. It does
reported. The papers recently brought strong in toe western partof that rZÎ>Zf «t СЧПЛаепС?’ thf’t1**tr' Mc" not appear to have been used anywhere
down In the case of Mr. Miller of Bear province. But toe domtotori elections і at toe ЄІвЄ or tor any other РРПюее.
River show that no adequate proof of of 1896, in which, out of a dozen or і |th6 гмГ? ^7® Л1 Premier knew that It was to be printed
partisanehtn was given before Com- more candidates who were called Mc- Z І0.°.к S,° ln Rome> 804 that It was to be usedmlssioner Douglas, yet Sir Louis Carthyites, on^^TwlTelS. “Zs %% ^ knew that toe other doctf-
found him guilty. Mr. McAllister a severe blow to the mover. The late first meats were not presented as coming
brought up yesterday the case of Mr. elections in Ontario swept out of fore toTho^L ^ tr0m toe p^rtie® 11,110 4rew them up*
Verge, fishery oillcer for Bonaventure, aight almost the whole remnant of the but 83 8 p«rt of toe government caseand Restigouche. Mr. Verge was dis- j th» third party In that province. Even arosT to^nouZ^ toe^w^ *° *e ”pla,ne4 away by notee 81,4
missed for partisanship without àn in, Sir, McCarthy’s own constituency move the^diZZ^m^t Î comments and Introductions sent with
investigation. Mr. McAllister says he the independent candidate who had wm o^hto ft^Tto them’ The whole 8ffalr le 8 PoUtlcal
was not an active nor an offensive^ ftia.eupport, and for whose benefit he. discussion- FOT an tostont Zhe Ora-^2 Ч1»' S‘r p,^pared J11*. ^
partisan, but that Mr. Brown, ар- Wrote a public tetter, was left in a leaded held the ‘ ot U’8114 wa8 n0 dOUbt a party to the
pointed ln his place, is one of the miserable minority. So that Mr. Mc- Ilnquish Ш ctelm tod Bunnn=^l° wbole l}‘ Therefore when toe gov-
most aggressive campaigners around « Carthy, as the head of a party, was the nremler intenses * BUppo«,nff 0,81 emment declared ln toe house thatthe Bay of Chaleur. Mr. Gillies in a J^rposltten atthe ^meothte ^eq “retiomTh^nrevte,!. "° Jhe memorial ot toe premier had been 
brought up the case of a man dis- death than at any period since he had been Herto* to Rome to their knowledge or by
missed in his county and asked tor a became a leader. Breton And “f110"*811 of Cape them, they were guilty of one more ln
reason. This time toe reason was , ------ dM , r~T" B^seron. The for- the long list of subterfuges that stain
furnished promptly. Sir Louis Da- ; But such was toe strength of his an issue to ьГ^міf thP ™C0T* of thl« remarkable ministry, 
vies stated that the officer had been personality, such his ability and at- in the way ot expoelnv Z b t a D. S.
convicted ot violating toe Scott act. talnments. that while the party dis- wayward proceeding^ of tite minte!

1
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ses-
of Sir Charles Tupper. It is not the 
first time. Every few years some man 
In the gallery sends out a story so 
grossly at variance with the facts that 
notice must be taken of it. In this 
ease the St. John Telegraph and toe 
Halifax Chronicle were informed that 
remarkable evidence had been given 
in the Drummond railway committee. 
It is allowable for a correspondent to 
draw all manner of wild inferences 
from toe evidence given. But this one 
set forth as a fact that a witness had 
sworn to having seen a letter written 
by Sir Charles Tupper, when premier, 
premising to buy toe Drummond coun
ty railway for two and a half million 
dollars. Sir Charles Tupper thought 
the game was carried a little too far. 
After all, the reporters are only in the 
gallery by toe consent of the house, 
and Sir Charles maintains that the 
line ought to be drawn somewhere.

1was once regarded as one ot the 
brightest ornaments. As a former pre
sident of the conservative union for 
Ontario,
friend of Sir 

he met

and as an intimate 
Macdon-John

with toe rûem- Ц

жmean rea- 
schs for dismissal aa had been given 
bjr the department In his county. the occasion. I

Я
І

jfejjt:

я

4You already know that Mr. Farwell 
did not give any such testimony as 
was alleged. He was not sure that he 
saw a letter at all, and Sir Charles af
firms that he could not have 
letter of the kind mentioned, .because 
he never wrote one. But toe witness 
did not even suggest that he had 
a letter containing any mention of the 
price for the road. On the contr&y, 
he swore that there was no price men
tioned. He also swore that there was 
no mention of the then pending elec
tions, though the correspondent made 
him say that toe promise was .that 
the road would be taken over after 
the election.

sur-
i

seen a

seen
::'І|

Likewise Mr. Richardson, whose 
temporary triumph over Mr. Blair 
and other ministers was recorded the 
-other day, has loet toe fruits of vic
tory. He has had his day and ceased 
to be. Mr. Richardson got his garni
shee bill in committee over toe vote of 
the cabinet, 
ness, at the request of the premier, 
he has consented to withdraw the 
measure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in-

I

' 1

The Ottawa correspondent is still 
further discredited, because his 
port to toe Toronto Globe, which is 
much fuller, was a more correct state
ment of the facts, and did not contain
what Sir Charles calls these “prodi- ___ _ . ... __. .
gious and striking falsehoods." More- f by ffltba* ™/**ertoua creature,
over, Mr. Magurn ls engaged bv the the ,aW °®cers 01 1416 crown, who
Drummond committee as shorthand аГЄ pevei" vl8lble, but whose opinions 
reporter, and therefore was as^d 3 J * vagu® ,on4^*ya
by Sir Charles to know that the state- th^theprOCe9S thr00gb; the
ments he sent abroad were false P T ^ «^measure must be re

cast. Mr. Richardson had already re
cast it twice and seems to have ex
hausted his power as a caster. The 
only thing that was left for him was 
to force toe measure through, or allow

'

re- Wito incredible meek- • І
:ІI

1
5Ц

«
sIt ought to he said, however, that 

there is more than one reporter to the 
- Drummond committee, and that there 

is more than one correspondent to 
the Toronto Globe and before the de
bate concluded Mr. Magurn had in
formed Mr. Foster that he was not in 
the committee at the time this evi
dence was taken, but had received It 
at second hand, and had telegraphed 
corrections. The discussion had this 
important result, however, that Sir 
Charles Tupper was able to nail the 
whole story. He says that not only 
did he make no offer for toe road, but 
that he held no negotiations 4n 
tion with it and no representations 
were made to him. He wrote no let
ters and had no policy in regard to 
the matter, as it had never come be- 

. fore him or, so far as he knew, before 
any of his colleagues. So far as is now 
known the whole of the story is that 
the Drummond county men made up 
their minds that they would sell toe 
read, if they could, to the late gov
ernment for two and a half million 
dollars, and offered Hugh Ryan a 
clear million If he could effect a sale. 
Hugh Ryan either did not try, or if 
he did he soon found that it could not 
be done, for he gave it up. Then Far- 
well talked to three or four

-

case.

У

ш
m

connee-
S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 1L—Some Impedi
ments are met by the public accounts 
committee in investigating the inves
tigators. Two New Brunswick in
quisitors, Mr, Wilson, who is now a 
Judge, and Mr. McAlpine, who is so 
good a judge that Sir* Louis Davies 
refuses to accept his decision, have 
received more money than they have 
as yet accounted for. They are sup
posed to get a certain sum per day and 
expenses. They have drawn the sum 
per day and another sum supposed to 
represent expenses, but have neglect
ed to send in toe vouchers. The ab
sence of the vouchers in the case of 
Commissioner Wilson’s hotel bill at 
Monoton ls said to be not without ex
planation, because, as was remarked 
once before, the proper voucher in such 
case is a receipted account. Mr. Wil
son has received from the department 
$726 for bis Moncton enquiry. He gave 
value to Mr. Blair for the money, see
ing that payment was ordered by toe 
minster without hesitation and with
out toe vouchers. Mr. Schreiber, who 
was called to testify as to toe reasons 
for making these payments, explained 
them tersely enough. The minister told 
him to do it and he obeyed. He knew 
of no enquiry or proof that Mr. Wilson 
had toiled 36 days, or that he had 
paid $52 to the Brunswick hotel for his 
board, or that he had paid his rail
way fare. Mr. Wilson charged $20 a 
day and was allowed $15 a day for 36 
days. In addition, the minister allow
ed him $50 each for two reports. The 
balance was made up in expenses. The 
auditor general long ago set toe rail
way department in search of toe 
vouchers for these payments, but toe 
enquiry so far has proved fruitless. 
Mr. Blair has not suggested as yet 
toe appointment of a special commis
sioner to investigate Commissioner 
Wilson’s delinquencies. But he has 
taken steps to put the commissioner 
out*f the way of temptation by mak
ing a counity court judge of him. Com
missioner McAlpine has not yet ob
tained such promotion, but judging 
from toe form of bis expense account 
he is in a fair way to obtain it.

,

I
1Mr. Bergeron, in reciting some of the 

emotional assurances of devotion to the 
church which are contained ln these 
representations, and tn toe memorial 
read by Mr. Tarte, says: “I never 
saw a man so religious as a grit is 
when he is in trouble." There is in
deed a certain intensity and effusive
ness in the devotion expressed in some 
of these documents. The Laurier man
ifesto was evidently not Intended for 
Canadian readers. So far as Is known 
It has not been seen ln this country 
before. The queer part ot it ls that 
Mr. Bergeron some days ago asked 
the government whether It had sent to 
Rome any manifesto or memorial

The

eon-
I It

mem-

_ . . ot the
Eastern Township’s men and tried to 
induce them to intercede. Either 
theiy did not intercede, or if they did 
their intercession did not come to any
thing, for no sale was effected, no of
fer was made to them, and no nego
tiations were ever undertaken. What
ever offers were made were offers from 
the company to the government, and 
not from toe government to toe com
pany. This Is toe way it appears at 
the present stage of the enquiry.

One was

i

signed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
minister then leading the house replied 
in toe negative. When this was re
called ln the house yesterday, Sir Wil
frid gave a rather specious explana
tion. He said he had not sent this 
memorial of his to Rome, and that It 
la no more fair to accuse him of doing 
so than to charge Bishop Lefleche, or 
any other of tbe other persons whose 
writings were la the volume, of for
warding them to Rome. The remedial 
till, he said, was also ln that volume, 
and likewise the amendment, but the 
late government, or the authors of 
these papers, did not cause tifem to he 
issued in this form. This memorial ot 
his was in the volume, hut It was quite 
candid tor him to say that he or the 
government had not sent It to Rome.

1The Hamilton Smith charter hits 
passed a second reading in toe senate 
hy a majority ot five but of course It 
is doomed in the other chamber. The 
crime of Hamilton Smith is that he 
wants to build the road by the shor
test and most travelled route, even 
though he receives no subsidy, 
government looks with, aversion on 
any capitalist or railway man who ls 
not after a subsidy. Hamilton Smith 
did indeed offer te accept a subsidy 
for the Stiklne railway, which la a 
!onger and harder road, but he 
mitted another offence in that 
nection. He only asked for à million 
acres of land, whereas Mackenzie and 
Mann made a more taking request of 
four milUon acres. Obviously In these 
times a man who offers to do for one 
dollar toe service for which another 
man claims four dollars, has no 
chance. Still less has Hamilton Smith 
any opportunity when he offers to 
build a roàd for no subsidy at alt

This

■

'com-
eon- .

own

The

Mr. Mills declaims against the Dal
ton trail railway on toe ground that 
a great part of It Ilea in toe United 
States. He says that toe whole result 
will be to transfer the trade of the 
Yukon Into United States channels. 
Mr. Mills does not go into detail. Both 
routes lead to the Pacific Ocean, and 
the Pacific Ocean does not belong to 
the United States, though at one time 
it appeared that our neighbors thought 

If the Dalton railway extended 
directly across toe border Into the 
northern Pacific states, as toe Kettle 
River Valley railway would have done, 
the case would have been different 
Then the result would have been to 
throw the trade Into United States

A more remarkable Investigation was 
that Into toe expenses of toe Manitoba 
ballot box case. The history of this 
business begins ln obscurity. Mr. Slf- 
ton was attorney general of Manitoba, 
and ln that capacity 'Instituted pro
ceedings to prosecute some conserva
tives whom he accused ot election 
frauds. A political friend was retained 
as leading counsel, and certain pro
ceedings were taken, for which the 
government of Canada has now been 
charged.
stepped in without having retained or 
Instructed counsel, and apparently 
agreed to pay toe whole cost of the 
proceedings. Mr. Sitton left Manitoba 
and came to Ottawa as minister ot the

<

:
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60. '
The minister of justice

Latest news to THE WEEKLY SUN. ;:s
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Bark Metta, Otenmaas, (ram Trapanü tor 
Halifax, April 12, la± X, km 4Б. <

Sell Ohealle, from Macorie for N*w York, 
May 9, til 30, Ion 74.30; bad lost fore ana
пц<п мЦі. - ^ -, і

їж Plata, from Santa. Onto-for N«w 
York, May 14, off-Barowt.

NOTK3B TO 1СДЗШ
PHILADELPHIA, May-12—N 

by *e Lighthouse Board that 
gee lighted buoy No 29. mark 
land Flat, baa been extlngulal 
ther order*. і 1

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, May 13—Notice la 
given by the Lighthouse Board that two red 
spar buoys, numbered 4 end в respectively, 
have been established, each in is feet mean 
low water, to mark the east side of tbo eut 
in the newly dredged channel into Bridge
port Harbor, Connecticut, on the following 
magnetic bearings: No 4—Bridgeport Harbor 
Lighthouse, SW, Outer Beacon, N % W, 
Breakwater light station, N by E 9-16 E. 
No 6—Bridgeport Harbor Lighthouse, SW, by 
8 4 8, Outer Beacon, W 4 N, Breakwater 
light station, N by E 4 E.

The red spar buoy No 4, heretofore known 
aa “Southwest Buoy,” has been discontinued.

BOSTON, May 13—Notice ie given by the 
Lighthouse Board that the lighted ' Gas 
Buoy placed May 9, SB by 3 from -Deer Is
land Lighthouse, has been run into and bad
ly damaged. It will be taken up for repairs 
and replaced aa aeon as possible,

i^iqmptan.SHIP NEWS. , CkowsH, for*'Newport 
DON, May 13.—Sailed, str Halifax 

City, for Halifax and 8t Johk. -
GLASGOW, May U-SaUed, str Trttotia, 

for Montreal.
SHIELDS, May u-Satled, etra Laminer- 

moor, and Montrose, «or Montreal; 12th, str 
Anacos, tor Canada.

MOVILLE, May 16—Sid, atm Ancborta, 
from Glasgow tor New York; Gallia, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

FTom London, May 18, str Cberonea, Méri
tera, for Bathurst.

From London, May 14, ship Elllda, Olsen, 
for Pugwnsb.

4, sob Bertha JAPAN ШІ PROTEST.-=r і
(Continued from page nine.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
intwa.

May 13—Sch Stella Maud, 98, MlUer, from 
Providence, A W Adame, bah

Sch E H Foster, Ш, Wilcox, from Bro- 
yldence, R W .Williams, baL

Soh Valette, 99, Whittaker, from Provi
dence, J F Watson, bal.

Sch Walter Mtlier, ; 124, Barton, from 
Salem, N O Scott, bal.

Sch Cora B, 18, Butler, 'rom New Haven, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Nellie aWtiers, 96, Granville, from 
Providence, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Pet eft ta, 324, Maxwell, from New 
York, D J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—bur- Alpha, 211, Crowell, from 
Yarmouth; Westport, 48, Piayeon, from West- 
port; schs Willie D, 98, Ogilvie, from Parra - 
boro; Olio, 97, СИаару, from Digby; Greta, 
67, Ells, from Quaco.

ST. JOHN, May 13—Ard (at the Island}, 
ship Cora, 1417, Falrburn, from Cape Town 
via Barbados, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

May 14—Str Tiber, 1,134, Del tile, from 
Montreal, Schofield and Co, general.

Str State of Maine, Colby, from Beaton. U 
E Laoohler, mdse and pus.

Tug Storm King, Wasson, from New York.
May 16—Sch D W B, 121, Holder, from New 

York, coal.
Soh Sierra, 140, Matthews, from New 

York, Coal.
Sch Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 

York. coal.
Soh A P Emerson, from —-----, bal.
May 16—Tug Sea Kjngr, 8t, Holder, from 

Baetport, master, bal.
Sch Tay,

Peter Mein

ledge that the Spaniards had prompt
ly taken notice of the publications and 
were prepared to profit by them.
- jConspleJnt was made to Secretary 
Long that the newspapers were work
ing injury to the government In such 
cases. It Is. not the purpose of the 
secretary to prevent the press having 
any information that is not calculat
ed to cause a miscarriage of the plans 
of the department, but it remains to 
be" seen whether the naval officers to 
whom the order has been directed will 
not by their ironclad Interpretation of 
it bring about a modification in the 
interest of liberality.

The opening of the blockade at Ha
vana to certain vessels is a rather 
curious proceeding that may lead to 
a very considerable widening of the 
blockade itself, so that in the end the 
neutral vessels not loaded with con
traband or supplies, with the carry
ing of which into Havana would in
terfere with the naval and military 
operations of our government, may 
pass the blockade under suitable re
gulations laid down by - the United 

,Sjtatea The statement thkt the navy 
department still hopes to make an 
exchange of prisoners at an early day 
Shows that the mission of the Uncas 
yesterday was by no means a com
plete failure, as has been' stated.

The troops going to Manila are to 
be prepared for a six months’ stay, 
according to the number of rations 
furnished, 2,160,000, and preparations 
for their departure are being pressed 
with the greatest energy. The Char
leston should have sailed today from 
San Francisco.

The marines who have been lying in 
Key West harbor on board the Pan
ther, sweltering under a semi-tropical 
sun, are to be transferred to a more 
comfortable vessel, the Resolute, Which 
will easily accommodate the 800 men 
aboard. Tntihiatlons have been 
ceived here that Captain General 
Blanco at Havana is very 'short of 
emmunition, in which case the power
ful batteries at the entrance of Ha
vana harbor would be deprived of a 
large part of their defensive Strength. 
This state of affairs may lead to some 
desperate attempts at blockade run
ning on the part of the Spaniards, in 
the hope of getting more ammunition 
into Havana. It is believed that the 
supplies so frequently referred to as 
being on the Spanish flying squadron 
were of this character, rather than 
food supplies, which makes it all the 
more important that Sampson and 
Schley should succeed in keeping Ad
miral Cervera from reaching Havana 
or Cienfuegoe tor any port in Cuba 
connected with Havana by rail. Com
modore Schley probably Is well down 
on the Florida coast now, and should 
be able to guard the Florida Straits by 
tomorrow or next day. His appear
ance on that side of Cuba would en
able Sampson to bring his ironclads 
with perfect safety to Cienfuegoe on 
the south side, and with this disposi
tion. of our naval force and the tree

marine Matters ' = Use ?f a considerable number of our 
R ne MATTERS. д„ scouting vessels, It is hard to see how

The Norwegian berk Nora cleared "S the Spanish fleet can escape from the 
•P.jTsboro last week tor Dublin. She le tül Gulf of Mexico or the Carribbèan Sea. 
flm ve«»3l of the season to dear from that The navy department Is getting a

Schooner Sower, wrecked at ' Edg&rtown better and better quality of armor as 
hurt year, woe purchased bÿ D. J. Purdri the contracts expire. A thirteen Inch 
She arrived here yesterday in command of plate tested at Indian Head Saturday 

тії; ni.* u v . ' ' with a ten inch gun showed itself to
to Green Point, Digby, and ti now high and be e<lual or Buperior to any piece of 
dry an the sands, Her cargo to still in W; armor that has even been made, for, 
and wiU remain so until the effects of the. with the highest velocity of 1,946 feet 
WSh^n L^udDo^tf9D^i Гагдм#- per second, the shot penetrated only
Mardi 23 for HongP Koogf^s lntoRtd 12 Inches without cracking the plate. 
Janeiro with cargo heated; she is leaking 14 was the very last piece to be dellv- 
b*£fy. „ , " . ...... ered under the existing contract, and

Slays a Halifax despatch of the 13th: Captt iq intended for the TTentnelrv Thurber of British »hlp Grafton Hall, wreck- 8 “lenaea “г Kentucky, 
ed on Sable Island, saye the ВШ1 of ship T“e war department rushed ahead 
John McLeod ti on Sable Island. She drifted Its propositions for the mobilization

titerShew^ “frt^M*№toentofth\vo!un"
Schr. G. H. Perry, Capt. Rbbdmson, wtS teer army, and the progress which to 

fouled by eohr. Margaret Ann off Fort Schuy- being made Is most grafîiytbg. The1otÆi sï? aisffiîssStaÇê was

which .truck on ваМе tihrod April Іі Ш£ ^ „ th® ?°™B
on the voyage from Dundee to New York ti menders. The announcement, however, 
now in progress at Halifax. does not contain sAy surprises. ThougB
MA^/et1 }t*lor General Wesley Merritt is ac-
lumber, pi; a 1.300 ton ship Sagutinay'to °red^ed to the department of the 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, Ц0; bark Lizzie pacific, such designation is made form- 
Roe. Savannah to U. K„ resta, 3a.; W. W?‘. ally, but it is known that he will go 
M^auditan, Apple River to French port,- to the Philippines in command of the

Digby Courier: The effects of the war аго ?Tmy, there- and will be accompanied 
being ton In no email measure around iào - Major General Otis. The dèslgna- 
water front of Digby and Annapolis. At tion of General Fltzhugh Lee as com-

.mander of the seventh corps, with 
Clarke Bros, had* their brigantine^Elthei headquarters at Tampa, would 
Clarke loaded for Cienfuegoe, but when war t *o indicate that he is to accompany 
was declared were compeled to lay her up. .the army of invasion to Cuba.The Harry Stewart had sailed before theF v Da*

ms^gWpdrt,rC^*b^rth^d^ PARISA Mav J^DT^"M?RICA.' _ 
yet been heard of her. Meanwhile Messrs. . PARIS, May 16,—The Journal Des
Clarke are wanting to charter for South 1 Debate, during the course of a long 
^ericn, .article today, reflects the
J$e <**£, w”û^cLto^°nsh! lperienced ln government circles here 

' left before war was declared. The tragic ^ respecting the feeling aroused in Am- 
part of the Butler’s experience ti the sup- ' erica on account of France’s
Ж^Міаа^мГ^ S^di°^ "Twh^aK1' 1 K a

or near Cienfuegoe. Several day» before the ■" ' The whole affalr a mlsunder- 
. Butler was In readiness to leave Cienfuegoe standing. French opinion, at the out-
MetePurchase left the vessel taking all hti .set of the war, certainly wm that the

He letî effects at a Sailors” United States was wromr and some lodging house, and. was never afterward. wrong, ana some
seen. It was currently reported that ln an ot t“® papers expressed thft opinion 
attempt to pass the troche he was murdered. ;ІЧ м aggressive form. The Ameri- 

bti body hacked ^ to pieces, cans, however, should not hold the
i£ttind!t£atoa Ha'w^nattie .matter tragically, for of ail foreigners 

at Nora Scotia. ,our national sympathies afe for the
_ 8oh. H. B. Homan, Capt. McNeill, from United States, and our government

£ tot mhrtol^McN^T tbA^r°oLb^ ao«d ,c°7ectly” 
ports: April 27, 26 miles B. ofCape Hatteias, ■: Aeter charging Great Britain with 
had a hurricane from N.B. to B., with * -being at the bottom of the mischief 
tremendous sea., lasting 24 hours; carried and declaring it is America’s 
away foretopmast and jibboom, sprung fore- business if she decides mast and lost an entire suit of sails. Wss , ., . ' _e aeclaes
towed Into Hampton Roads May 7 by tug ;■ d“tant affairs, the article 
Annie. Left Hampton Roads May 8 ln tow eludes:

m*®’ °*5 Cape Henry, “What concerns us is that America Жаги 8ba» “Ot, in taking up the great role
Cepe for shelter, there fouled a coal barge; °r International domain, start With 
omrtad away bowsprit, with all attached, preconceived ideas against us and re-
&HSt u.S^tT^t^td^mp.bUt l°UaC* th®, food understanding with 

——.—~T. pumpe. France, which has been so useful in
the past and which is still more desir
able in the future. The French na
tion was never really hostile to the 

. Americans,, who will realize this when 
the present friction has had time to 
disappear.’’.

What is», .
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Blizabethport, May 11, ech Alaska, from 

New York.
j At Port Heating, May 11, sch Canary, from 

New York.
At Norfolk, May Ц, ship Canada, Munro, 

from Rio Janeiro via Hampton Roads.
At Salem, May 11, sch Alfaretta S Snare, 

from Amboy.
At Boston, May 11, ech William Jones, Mc

Lean, from New York.
At St Pierre, Mart, April 1, soh Blomddoo, 

from Pensacola,
і At New York, May 11, bark A vole, Marten, 

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 13-Ard, sens 
Ada G Shot-Hand, from Port Liberty for An- 
ntiquam. Mass; Earl of Aberdeen, from Б1- 
toabethport for Halltex; Gypsum Empress, 
from New Brighton l6r-Wtadaoik-— " Л2,

BOSTON, May 13—Ard, rosPrlnce Be* 
ward, from Yarmouth; Halltex, Md».HaM- 
tax, NE; setal Prohibition, from 
S; W K Smith, from Mèttiaad,
wsuajf" “■ “ nx
- At Boston, «May 12, so GrttodtiEUce, from 
Ponoe, PR. 19 d^ga ІЛ'г experienced north
erly winds nearly, entire, passage.

At New York, below, May 10, soh Gypsum 
Queen, ' Morris; from A®.—ordered to Bos-' 
ton. - -v*:

At Philadelphia, May 1Î, sch Syanai>, 
Finley, from Mtote'ChrietL .

CITY ISLAND, May 15-Afd, schs Fred 
Gower, from Windsor, NS, for Newburgh; 
Garfield White, from St John, NB, via 
Stamford; F C Gates, from Calais, Me, via 
New Louden. r

VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 16—Ard,' 
sobs John Stroup, tram Shulee for New 
York; Two Sisters,; from St: Jbhn for do; , J. 
H Colwell, from St John tor orders.

EASTPORT, Me, May 15—Ard, str Sea 
King, from St John, and sailed.

BOSTON, May M^-XrdHbrig Champion, 
from Bear River, NS: schs Pearline, from 
Annapdlto, NS; В В Hardwick, from Clem
en «sport. NS.

ROCKPORT, Me, May 14-Ard, Cch Brid- 
ton," LeBkmc, from Meteghan.

BOOTHBAY, Me. May 16-Ard, tug 
hill, towing barges No 1 and No

„ „„ - . і Parrsboro for Bath (reported could net get
May 13—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 1 into Kennebec on account of mines); ech 
Sch Erie, Brown, for New Haven, Conn. ; .Comrade, from St John.
Coastwise—Sohe Gertie H, Thompson, tgc BOSTON, May 16—Ard 

Sandy Cove; Silver Cloud, Bain, for Digby; from Yarmouth.
jBeade Parker, Carter, for Hillsboro; Fred At New York, May 13. sch H В Homan, 
and Norman, OYask, for Sandy Cove; Gertie McNeill, from Macoris via Norfolk.
Weetbtook, Cline, tor West Isles; L M Ellis, At blizabethport, May 14, sch Eric, Har- 
Lent, for Westport; Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco; rington, from New York.
JesMe Spicer, tor Harvorvllle; Wanlte, Mar At Pernambuco, April 11, berk Preference, 
gmrvey, for Annapolti. Baxter, from Montevideo.

Mvy 14 Str St John City, Harrison, tor At Montevideo, April 21, bark Egerte, 
London via Schofield. Raley, from Philadelphia.

wsbatitarw, » «* —• b“--
СЬш H TMoke,, ll-.m, ft* N.. ttom 

o 7* T, „ _ . „ ^ , . May 2, Str Duart Jsstle, Seeley, from Hall-
Bartholdi, (hafom, tor ВпхЬаЛов t o. fax, etc, (and sailed for Windward Islands).
Bmtiia Maud Wilcox, for Salem t o At La Plate, April 19, sch Brenton, Mor- 

Soh Adeiane, McLennan, for City Island rtion, from Havana via N
At Bangor, Ma 

Morehouse, from 
At Savannah, May 15. ship 

Master, from Rio Janeiro.

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Spur 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea an^. Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

~ MÀBBIAGES.
•* b ;

W-i 1 *
*—i-N . *

of Kincardine, Victoria Co.,14. B. 
CUNCH-HILTON -At St, Odhrge’e ohurch, 
- xÇew Yolrk. on May 7th, to the Rev. Dr.

î?ctoï- R- H. Clinch, Oldest tan 
Clinch, fcq., M St. John,

N. h, to Bertha, only child of Edwin HU- 
ton, Ebq„ ot-Ecoles, Manoheeter. EnglandKIER3TEAh-0H0WN.Jwtim retid^Tce of
O. 5 bridrt father.’^ Hth, by the Rev. 
Gideon Swim, assisted by the Rev. G. ». 
Currie, Stanley Kierstaad and Sarah 
Chown, both of MUlstream Mountain, Kluge 
Co., N.

from123, Spragg, from New York.
tyre, ooal. . ...

Soh Rondo, 123, Spragg, from New York, 
Peter McIntyre, coal.

Sch Ksewaydln, i87, McLean, from Port-" 
land, J F Watson, bal.

Sob Flash, 93, Flower, from Newport, mas
ter, bal.

Sch Rivard ale, 83, Drquhart, from Boeton, 
N C Scott, bal. .

Sch Fanny, 81, Sypher, from Boeton. J A 
Likely, bal.

Sch Sower, 124, Gate, from Edgertbn, D J 
Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Scha Minerva, 83, Thompeon, 
from fishing; John and Frank, 66, McKay, 
from Beaver Harbor; Basle O, 72, Whekkey, 
from Alma; Tethya, 9, Johnson, from Yar
mouth; Rena F, Morse, from North, Head; 
Ben Bolt, 90, Starting, from SackyiUe; Ade
laide, 90, Jenka, from St Andrews; Dread- 
naught, 19, Chute, from Harborvllle; Econo
mist, 13, Ogllvle, from Walton; -G Walter 
Scott, 75, Graham, from Alma; Miranda B, 
79, Day, from Quaoo; Ida M, 86, Smith, from 
do; Britannic, 22, Sinclair from North Head; 
Bay Quean, 32, Barry, from Beaver Harbor.

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is aa excellent medicine fir 

children. Mothers have repeateV. - toll, 
of its good effect upon their chi t п.И

Dr, G. C. Osgood, A&ftr.

** Castoria is so well adapted to children 
thr t I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У.

-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
fl DEATHS. w і 

і
іEARLE!—At Fredericton, May 14, Eltzehetll 

relict of the late Justice Earle,- forme? 
High Sheriff of Kings Co., aged 71 ySKl 
leaving one son, Capt. R. G. Earle of 
Hampton. •' , ■ h'vT

BARTON.—Suddenly, on May 18th, Aj^U 
W., infant oon of Samuel Maud M. and 
Minnie M. Barton, aged fita 'tifdfitha:' ч>^ | 

BEVERLY—(to May 16th, Fulton Beverly 
aged 62. f

COLLINS—Suddenly, in this city, off - Mast 
16th, Thomas Colline, aged 76 ÿedrs, Ш 
tag four zona and -two daughter» to Jtioàrn 
their sad loss. , ,•

-DUVAL—In this city, on May 16th, Chàf- 
lotte, wife of George Duval, of London, 
England aged 78 years. "*'* ;

FERGUSON—At Hammond, Kings county, 
on May 16th, John A. Ferguson, ‘aged 88 
years.

JEFFRIES—At Sussex, N. B., on May 14th,. 
Mary B„ eldest daughter of Mary A. 
the late B. Jeffries.

PITTS—At Boeton, on May 15th, Ellen, 
widow of the late Dr. James Pitts Of 
Halifax, N. 8., and daughter of the late 
Timothy McCarthy of this city.

SMITH.—At SO Milton Avenue, Dorchester, 
Maas., on May 10th, Kate, widow <k 
George Smith.

THOMAS.—On Friday, May 13th, of tuber
cular meningitis, Olive Knight, aged five 
years and seven months, second daughter 
of G. Herbert and Fannie Thomas. 

WHITE—On Monday May 16, at the reetd- 
mice of her son, Philip White, Narrows, 
Queens Co., Mr». Samuel White aged to 
years, leaving an aged husband, three soùâ 
and two daughters to mourn their less.

re- ‘Г

TV * V -V/ ' ” *
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

Spring- 
6, fromClearea.

ЖНЕ сіитаие ео.м.т, TI »TB«tT, MIWtOKH errv.
sir Yarmouth,

acting as flagship of the blockading 
fleet. Lieut Brainard, U. S. N., spe
cial agent of the United States 
eminent, boarded her and handed 
sealed orders to the captain, who 
thereupon instructed the Uncas to 
hoist a white flag and proceed into 
Havana harbor.
steamed towards Havana, and when 
within signalling distance of Morro 
Castle, he signalled to the latter 
asking for an anchorage. The castle 
signalled back that Its commander 
was waiting for instructions and that 
the Uncas must certainly not anchor.

After an interval a launch with the 
harbor authorities on board put out 
from the shore and took on board 
Lieut Brainard and Mr. Knight, the 
correspondent of the London Times, 
who had been chosen to negotiate the 
exchange of prisoners. As the launch 
was returning to the shore she was 
met by Capt Gen. Blanco’s launch 
coming.out with the captain general’s 
aide-de-camp, and Mr. Gollan, the 
British consul general, 
drew- together. and a conference fol
lowed.
Knight were assured that Messrs- 
Thall and Jones were absolutely safe 
and were being treated with every 
consideration. It was added that Capt.
Gen. Blanco was willing to release 
them the moment the United States 
authorities send him two Spanish pris- ' LONDON, May 17.—The Paris cor
oners in exchange. Mr. Knight was respondent of the Dally Mail says: "A 
told he could not land at Havana ‘ number of Spanish war vessels which 
from an American boat, in spite of were recently destitute of armament 
the flag of truce, and it was explain- have been supplied with Krupp guns, 
ed to him that if he desired to і-each They have also been supplied with all

ЙаШШйШЩР* *** mm
Uncas then returned to Key West and 
delivered this information to the.’ dev 
partment. . 'Л

dt is understood that twp of pie 
Spanish captives, novf In, Port Mc
Pherson. Atlanta, wiU be promptly 
sent down and the • exchange of pris
oners will be consummated* without 
further trouble. ,

France and Germany 
Japan.’’

LONDON, May 17.—A despatch to 
the Morning Leader from Madrid says:

“The new ministers will be Senor 
Romero Giron, minister of foreign af
fairs; Senor Aunon, minister of mar
ine, and the Duke of Almodovar, min
ister of public works. The remainder 
will form a makeshift until the budget 
has been carried.”

WANTS A QUICK FINISH.
MADRID, May 16, 10.30 p. m.—Mar

quis Vega d’Armijo, president of the 
chamber, has advised Senor Sagasta 
to end the crisis as qufckly as possible. 
Senor Montero Rios, president of the 
senate, has offered his support, but 
does not desire to enter the new cabi
net. Senor Gamazo, who is ill, also 
declines to enter the cabinet, but he 
promisee to support and ministry or
ganized by Senor Sagasta.

The general impression is that the 
cabinet crisis will be protracted.

Senor Romero у Robledo thinks that 
Marshal Martinez Campos ought to be 
the chief of the new ministry. "Senor 
Silveia expects that the business of 
the quickly formed cabinet will be to 
carry the budget and to facilitate the 
formation of a definitive ministry, 
whicti will solve existing problems.

will support

gov-

ana

The Uncas then

ua.t o. У 13, eoh Sainte Marie, 
Boston.

Macedon, He-
Sch Leo, Barton, tor Boeton.
6dh Pandora, Holder, for Soit note. 1 
Coietwiae—Str Westport, Раувоп for West- 

port; etiba Hustler, Geenor, for Bridgetown; 
Ocean Bird, MoGranahan, for MargeretvBle; 
Olio, Gtaspy, for Digby; Ellhu Виттіtt, 
Spicer, tor Windsor; Thelma, Milner, tor 
Annaipdlis; Uranus, McLean, for FYedertc-

Ctoerea.
At New York, May 13, harks Alkaline, 

Houghton, tor Tampico; Rita, Olsen, tor 
Charlottetown, PEI ; schs Gypsum Empress. 
Roberts, tor Windsor, NS; Canary, Wasson, 
tor Port eRadfag, NJ; Alaska, Mehaffey, 
Eltzabethport, NJ; Wtatite Lawry, Smith,

At Marcus Hook, May it, bark San Igna- 
olo^de izxybto, (Sp), Gamecho, for Halifax,

At Nev York, Mgy 11, sobs Lily and St 
Maurice, for Yarmouth.

Old, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Annie, tor Salmon River, NS; K 
Morris, tor Bear River, NS; Rebecca W 
Huddell, for St John; Ava, tor Spencer Is
land, NS; R S Graham, tor Cheverte, NS.

BASS HARBOR, May 14-Cld, sch Fanny, 
tor St John.

At New York, May 14, hark Glenafton, 
Mucdy, for St Thomas; brig Curocoa, Olsen, 
tor Curaroa; brig Gabrlelle, Mundy, tor 
Barbados; schs Walbda, Kemp, for Cayenne; 
Oeorge W Whltford, Lambert, for San An
dreas; Bitle, Howard, tor HalUax; Mary B, 
Ward, for Sackville; Eric, Harirngton, for 
Blizabethport; slay 13, sch Lewanika, Wll- 

tor Jacksonville; Q H Perry, for St

At Philadelphia, May 13, ship Walter H 
Wilson, Doty, for Htogo; 14th, ship Savona, 
McDougall, for Uiogo.

400.
May 16—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 

Boston.
SOh Clarine, Dickson, for Salem t o.
Boh Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Phliadei- 

phla.
Soh Georgia B, Barton, for Belfast, 
Coastwise—Schs Bear River, Woodworth, 

for Port George; Druid, Tuftw, for Quaco;

êfc‘TttiSSKiir?!,rSSP|6
North Head; Brisk, Wadlln, for Beaver Hor- 
bdt; Willie D, OçUvIo, for Parrsboro,
b‘"n ' "----------- і

The boats
::

Lieut. Brainard and Mr.CANADIAN PORTS. 
: Arrived.

At Fredertcfexn, May 12, echs Alice Maud, 
H&ix, from New York; Roy, Lloyd, from St 
John.

At Newcastle, May 12, bark Ossuno, An
drews, from Liverpool.

At Yarmouth, May 11, ech Circassian, El- 
dridge, from Turk’s Island.

(Special to The Sun.)
At Yarmouth, May ІЗ, schs Yarmouth 

Packet, from St John; Stanley Mac, from 
Loutsburg; Warrior, from Gloucester; Annie 
G, from Gloucester.

At Quaco, May IS, ache Silver Waye, 
Abano, FToyd, and Advance, Stevens, from. 
Boeton; Rebecca W, Gough, and Evelyn, Mc
Donough, from St John. ->

HALIFAX, NS, May 13-Ard, brtgt Le», 
Mattaeon, from Porto Rico; adh Arctic, 
from Trinidad,

CHATHAM, May 14-Ard, str Monttnea, 
Muloahey, fnoun London. _ .

HALIFAX, May 16-Ard. British gunboat 
Partridges Vantages), from Bermuda; sirs 
Warwick, Veysey, from Gtrgemtl and Pal
ermo for New York, oaled for orders; Hali
fax, Pye, from Boston; St John .City,, Harri
son, from St John; bark Metta, Chesleonai* 
from Trapani; solas Brudenell, King, from 
Demerera and Barbados; Carrie Easier, 
Crossly, from New York; San Bias, Cohoon, 
from do.

At HUlsbo.4>, May 12, sch Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from Boston, and eld 13th for New 
York; 14th, sch Jacob M Haskell, Hartt, 
from Boston.

At Newcastle, May 14, ech Geo Norman, 
Burnley, from Liverpool; Thelma, Haaver- 
sen, from Dublin.

ar-From Arendal, May 3, Whip Leda, tor Mira- 
michi.

From Buenos Ayres, April 1, barks Flor
ence 3 Edgett, McBride, from Rosario for 
Boston—not previously; 2nd, Cuba, Earle, 
tor Barbados—he» been reported halted April

From Genoa, May 9, bark Pensacola, for 
MiiumtehL

From Port Eads, May 11, etmr Dunmore 
Head, Bums, tor Belfast

From New York, May 11, brig Irina, for 
Sanchez, etc; schs Harry W Lewis, for 
Puerto Plata; Calabria, tor Windsor; This
tle and Ayr, tor St John; В V Glover, tor 
Newburyport; Rebecca W Huddell, for -----.

BOOTHBAY, Me, May 13—Sailed, ech Ella 
May, tor St Andrews, N B.

CALAIS, Me, May 18—Sailed, sobs Everett, 
for Oambridgfcport; Mildred A Pope, tor МИ-

com-

LONDON, May" 17.—A despatch to 
the Standard from Comma says: “The 
presence of the British channel squad- 
xori’ at ■ VHlagarcia is likely to lead to 
Sonte unpleasantness. The idea of an 
Anglo-American alliance has so in- 

, flamed the Spaniards'that the postmen 
frtnji the! fleet when on shore to collect 
letters tiaVe been hooted and stoned. 
Threats have been made to stop the 
supply of provisions for the fleet. The 

‘ British consul protested to the Alcalde, 
who explained that the popular re
sentment Was- due to a belief in the 
existence of an alliance and to the 
further impresseion that the fleet took 
wheat that properly belonged to the 
poor.

■
\

LONDON, May 17.'—The Madrid cor
respondent of the;Standard saye:

Very conflicting news has. reached 
Madrid from і"’official and private 
sources concerning the state of affairs 
in the Philippines. Captain General 
Augusÿ seems confidant that he will 
be able to resist the American war 
vessels for some time. Hie reports as 
to the dispositions 6f the garrison and 
inhabitants are excellent The prin
cipal difficulties are, the rise in prices, 
the scarcity of provisions and the un
settled state of the interior of the coun-

seem

I ton.
Sailed, str Yarmouth, tor aYrmouth. NS; 

brig Sceptre, for Lunenburg, NS.
From Boeton, May 12, ech Leonard Park

er, for Wilmington, NC.
From Maoorfe, May 4, sch Shenandoah, 

Gibeon, for New York.
From Genoa, May 9, bark Indue tria, for 

St Jehn.
Sid, etr Prince Edward, tat Yarmouth.
PORTLAND, May 16—Sid, ship Lcnnle 

Burrill, tor Buenos Ayres.
МАСНІ AS, Me. May 14—Sid, ech Hortensia,

for Sand River, NS.
BOOTHBAY, Me, May I4-3M, sch Kee- 

waydtn, for St John. ■ .
Sid, soh Alaska, for Boston; tug Sprtag- 

hlll, for Parrsboro.
NOBSKA, May 15—Posed west, etr Portia, 

from New York for Halifax.
F>om Verra. Cruz. May 13, etr Salamanca, 

Reynolds, for Tampico.
From Manila, prior to May 15, ship Jane 

BurriU, Robertson, for New York; ship 
Celeste Burrill, Trefry, tor do.

From Rio Janeiro, April 20, barks Artisan, 
Lynch, for Pensacola: 21st, Severn, Reid, 
for Baltimore; 23rd, Robert S Besnard, An
drews» for Ship Island.

From Oporto, May 8, bark Calcium, Smith, 
for Barbados.

From Savannah, May 13, bark Veronica, 
McLeod, for Santos.

From Ship Island, May 13, ship Fred В 
Ecammell, Morris, for Liverpool.

From New York, May 13. seb Winnie 
Lowry, for Boston; 14th, bark Alkaline, far 
Tampico; schs Lilly,, Petto, for Yarmouth ; 
St Maurice, Merclam, tor do; George H 
Percy, Robinson, for St John.

anxiety ex-Cleared.
At Windsor, May 7, schs Phoenix, Newton, 

for New York; Uth, ech Elwood Burton, 
Day, for New York: 12th, soh Gypsum. Em
peror, Morris, tor New York.

At HUtoboro, May. 13. sch Utility, COpp. 
for Boston.

OFFUOIAJL INFORMATION.open
WASHINGTON, May 16.—The navy 

department issued the following bul
letin at the dose of office hours today,шттфтшrs

rection, which were before submitted sant 0Ht to Manila by the City of Pe- 
to Marshal Primo Rivers, during his Wnsr‘ About 1,200 troops will go. 
governor generalship. Spain' is die- “Mr- Knight, correspondent of the 
posed to go far in conceding adminie- 1x105011 "Hmes, having received the 
tratiye and municipal reforms, but necessary Permission from the Span- 
she cannot easily comply with the na- ^ 'government to land at Havana if 
tive aspirations as regards' the* vast CQ°veyed to that port by a neutral 
property and influence of the refijrioue vessel,, has been granted permission 
orders in the Philippines and .other by the oavy department to take pas- 
archipelagoee sage by the German steamer Polarla,

These orders are too powerful in ^hitil, ^vessel fo given penfitission to 
Spain for any government to curtail b °°kade:
their colonial .Àçtion or to attetoptft* ‘ department hopes to make an 
tax them heavily. Unless the pipe ,exohan?* of Prisoners at an early 
again steps in to assist the govern-
ment of. the regency should Spain tir* ‘Щіе British steamer Myrtledene has 
.tain possession of the archipelagoes at beesi granted the same permission to the end^ the war. The '^areh. « to Carddeej».; às was previously

the Catholics are very anrtJîm a* ^ to til^Nprwegiàn vessel FO-
the fate of the Philippine on actenS .
of these orders, which they consider “51® A-aetrian man-of-war, the Em- 
have been the beet auxiliaries of Spat- Maria Teresa, will visit Cuban
ish rule since the discovery of ' t$e ®°Лв-м r ■"

c».?.

thrir ^ckipet™ ^ a*aInat -otice this afternoon: "The Porto
. »,___ Rico government prohibits

London, May 17.—A despatch te a&gea t0 or ïrom the Unlted-Stet^.”
•the Daily Telegraph from St Peters- ----- L 7 b-J.
btthr says:

“Japan intends to protest vigorously 
against America’s seising the Philip.
Plnea She has already sought the as
sistance of Russia, and conferences 
are occurring between Count Murav- "Have you read Rudyard Kipling's latest 
left, the Russian foreign minister, and “Tee; it’s great, isn’t tt!" “Won-

JT”“ *ml“‘aor- H"-,ifftr» paABRcq si « -поварих men -Cleveland Leader,

Ctearea.
May U; ech Carrie Belle, try. ■ fAt Hillsboro, 

Durwln, tor Newark.>
Special to The Sun.)

At Yarmouth, May 13, brlgt Bostcm Maxine, 
tor Trinidad; ech Yarmouth Packet, for St 
John; bark Nat-Via, for Newcastle, G В ; 
echs L&vlne, tor Salem; Annie, tor Boeton; 
Hattie P, tor Boeton; » s City of St John, 
tor Halifax. - - ' . •

At Quaco, May 13, echs R Carson, Sweet, 
for Boeton; Lida Gretto, Bile, and Ida M> 
Smith, for St John.

Batted.
Sailed, etr Roumanian, Percy, for Pbila- 

peipbUu
Sid, strs Beta, Hopkins, tor Bermuda, 

Turks island and Jamaica; Barcelona, Camp
bell, for Liverpool via St -Johns, Nfld; Mtnia 
(cable), Trott, for eea; eoh Hazel Glen, 
II son, tor Barbados.

' own 
to Intervene

con-
'

V НШТШН PORTS.
' Arrived.

At Hong Kong, May 12, etr Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver.

QUEENSTOWN, May 13. 2.39 p m-Ard. 
etr Luoatea, from New York tor Ltveepool,

Ceetrian, from Boeton; Lake Ontario, from 
Liverpool. <*• • , ,

QUEENSTOWN. May 14-Ard, str Pte 
voola, from Liverpool; Coring*, from Hali
fax for Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN, May 16-Ard, etr Umbria, 
from Liverpool for New York.

At Holyhead, May 13, bark Seringa, NerO- 
хшп, from Belfast for Grindstone Island (and 
-Sited 13th). ч : - з 

АЛ Calcutta, May ІЗ, ship Brenda, GUtord, 
from Liverpool. c:. --

At St Johns, Nfld, May 6, bark Iodine. 
Thompson, from Philadelphia via Bay of 
Bulls for Ivigtut (put tit for repairs).

Sailed.

I
McADAM JUNCTION NEWS, 

at tile rear of the shop. Joseph

R. axe all occupttd, and still there are near-

ЧЛ&Й'ІУКЙ- STÎ..W»,
proparatloiiB to meet the Woodstock nine on 
the,24th:

Jhgg s; ss
*Ieo giving a dance ln the evening. .

Fishing te good. Nearly every party that 
goes out bring* back some fine trout Cue-

McAlaut superior school Dae duet re
ceived a valuable collection of minerals from 
the geological survey of Canada.

Mrs. Morgan with her family leaves to
day to Join her husband In Oldtown, Maine, 
where Mr. Morgan Is working in the 
chine shops of the B. and A 

Two new boots are to be added to «he 
Wauktehagun fleet, one by W. Johnson and
S. Tracy, the other iy 8. Scott.

MEMORANDA.
„P"***! Sydney Light, May 12, etre Glen- 
Ttret_Cheee, fromMoBtreol for Sydney; D,
« bey BetabZNtot; total

s&sr*' ж
има», Antle, from St Johns for Sydney,:

In port at Naseau, NP, May », Sch Helen 
B_Ken«iy, from, Morrell—waiting order».

Reedy Island, May. 12, berk San 

Atkins, for Newcastle,

:
;

>«?opyrlglit 18»8 hv the Aaeoctated
Press.)

« CURACOA, May 16,-The Spanish 
squadron under Admiral Cervera,

had teken tm about two hundfed tone 
c* cçai and a great, quantity of pro-, 
visfons, has not beety sighted today 

When the squadron disappeared it 
was going westward.

;гь
іI In

: like

gnacio de Loyola, for 
la - pert e ^tbta .1

Charles 8 Whitney, A 
NSW.

K,nsale, May 13, rtilp Stelnvora, 
Ritchie, from Mobile via St Thomas for 
Liverpool,

Peeked out at Delaware Breakwater, May 
13, bark San Ignacio do Loyola, from Phtla- 

Inlshowen delphle for Halifax, NS.
In port at Rio Grande do Sul, March 31, 

Head, brig Electric Light, Edwards, from New 
York, ldg.

■ *H med-
:

"1 TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets, til 

Druggists refund the money If tt falls to 
eure. We. t*From Liverpool, May 13, str Arbela, Smith, 

from Mlramlchl.
From Ardroeean, May 11, str 

Head, Suffren, for Montreal.
From eBlfaet, May 11, str Glen 

Kekmedy, tor Mlramlchl.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS. 
Key West, Fla., May 16.—The Uncas 

after leaving here at one o’clock on 
Sunday morning, headed for Havana 
and «poke the Mayflower, which was

ma-

v
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Bargains. J

Lace Cun
Special valut 

Lace Curtains, 
eh threads anc 

Length. 
2:1-2 yards
Зі
3 1-2 
3 1-2 
8 1-2

NOVELTY
at

crave:

. > -.ï'.'i

Que 5

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the 
“Star” 13 hi 

When <

Wi
A. J. Maehi

MY PI

Usquebaughh

IV,-

A perfect bien 
and finest High 
single gal., or 31C 
bottles. Each dj 
gals.

It is the puree 
Renjember thi 

or 110.60 per cas 
No charge foi 
Securely pacta 

way desired.

Family Wine Lij 
Goods eWppei 

ceipt of order.
Send reenâttata 

expreea order, 
yegietered letted

m; -a
І Wins and 

112 Prince Wm.

Mi

ібоііег Explosion

<Specl
MONCTON, it 

)H. Cummins’ bt 
about a mile fi 
this morning a 
terrific force, 
ing seventy po 
eral men worldi: 
aculouely eacap< 
ver Thibideau, v 
roof of the boili 
to say, was unh 
of a few minor 
mins’ little son, 
who ..as playini 
badly scalded, tl 
his legs when 
moved. He also 
head, probably J 
ing fragmente. 
Juries will prox 
was 18 feet loni 
eter. It was bt 
air and carrii 
yards into an 
It plowed a hole 
in the ground, 
completely wrec 
dry house adjoi
ed.

Messrs. Cap! 
Palmer and J. 
-day for BostonJ

Col«

$140.00 

$85 00 

$75.0

$65.
$60.00 

$50.00 

$40 00

$35
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to be more 
the market. 
Khen you can 
AS good. Guai
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